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Doorkeeper: HAII persons not entitled to the House floorz please

retire to the gallery. A1l persons not entitled to the House

floor, please retire to the gallery-''

Speaker Redmond: HThe House will come to order. Members please

be in thefr seats. Wefll be 1ed in prayer by the Reverend Krueger:

the House Chaplafn.''

Rev. Krueger: î'In the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy

Chost. Amen. O Lord, bless this House to Thy service this

day. We're asked today to remember the Governor of tbfs

State who is in the hospftal awaiting an operatioa and alsoy

Representative J. David Jones, w:o has had an operation. Let

us pray. 0 almighty God, who art the gfver of a11 health and

the aid of them that turn to Tbee for ' succop' we entreat

Thy strength and goodness in behalf of Thy servant: Danfel

and J. David, that tbeir weakness being banishedy they may be

healed of their fnfirmities to Thine honor and glory through

Jesus Chkist, Our tord. Amen. In 1818. John Adams saidy 'This

radical change in t he principles. opinfonss sentfments, and

affection of the Amerfcan people fs the real Amerfcan Revolu-

tionl. Let us pray. Almighty God, as we approach the great

observance of the liberty struggle that affected these great

Pnited States and in particular, our own State of Illinois.

may we as Thy servants never lose sfght of Thy guiding princi- ''

ples. May the labors of this House of Representatives be tuned

to the times so that their work will always represent the opia-

ions and sentiments, affections of the people ef this state for

the good of al1 persons and to the glory of Thy holy namey

through Jesus Christ, 0u2 tord. Amene''

Speaker Redpond: îîRoll Call for attendance. Introduction and Ftrst

Reading-ê'

Clerk OîBrien: uHouse Bill 3977, Catanfa-simmn. A Bill for an Act

making an appropriation to tbe Commission on the Status of

Women. First Reading of the Bi1l.H

Speaker Redmondl ''Representative Madigan.''

Madiganl HMr. Speaker, would tbe zecord show that Representarive Williams

is excused for official busipass?''
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Speaker Redmond: ''Any obleceïoas? May the Journal so shou.

Representative Washburn.''

Washburn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I1d like to have the record

show that, as the Chaplain pointed out, Representative Jones

is hospitalized. Representatfve Peters was finally dfscharged

from the hospital yesterday but is home recuperating. And

Representatfve Campbell is absent due to the death of his

mother. Thank you.''

Spekker Redmond: HAny oblections to record indfcating the excuse d

absences of the three Members? Hearing nones tbe Jouraal will

so show. Rouse Bills, Second Readfng. Heuse Bills, Second

Reading appears House Bi11 3322.9,

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 3322. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Nursing Homea Shelter Care Homes, and Homes for the Aged Act.

Second Reading of the Bill. No Committee àmmndments.''

Speaker Redmond: HAny Amendmqnts from the floor?'s

Clerk o'Brien: ''Noneg''

. Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 3594.:1

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bfll 3594. A Bill for an Act to amend t%e

Illinois Pensïon Code. Seeond Reading of the Bill. No Coo-

mittee Amendmentso'f

ker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floorèYpm*o-Spea

Elerk O'Brien: ''None.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Thfrd Readïng. 3602.':

Clerk ofBrien: ''House Bill 3602. A Bill for an Act to amend an Act

to create the Township Government Laws Commfssion. Second Reading

of tbe Bi11. No Comm4ttee Amendments.''

Speaker Redmend) 'êAny Amendments from the floor?e'

Clerk o'Brien: ''None.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 3... 3648.:'

clerk o'Brien: HHouse Bill 3648. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Unemployment Insurance Act. Second Readfng of the Bf11. No

Commfttee Amendments.n

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floorb''

Clerk O'Brien: ''None.''

speaker Redmond: 'hlird Rezzding. 3759.#:
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) clerk o'Brien: ''nouse Bill 3759. A Bill for an Act directfng the

r Dtrector of tbe Department of corrections to convey real owned
sL

4
! state owaed real property in Livingston County. Second Reading
) . .
4 sttae Amendments

o
''' Of the Bf11. No Commi

3 speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''r
(

'

' clerk o'Brien: ''None.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. I guess we're a little light on

that one. 3857.''

Clerk o'Brien: HHouse Bill 3857. A Bill for an Act to enlarge

corporate loans to metropolitan sanitary dfstrfct of Greater:

' Chicago. Second Readin: of t:e Bi11. No Comma'ttee Amendments.''

speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''None/'

Speaker Redmond: f'Third Reading. 3918.::

Cierk O'Brien: ''House Bf11 3918. A Bi1l for an Act to amend the

Park Distrfct Code. Second Reading of tbe Bi11. No Committee

Amendmentsp'' .

Speaker Redmond) ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''None.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 3925.::

Clerk OgBrien: î'House Bfll 3925. A Bill for an Act to amend Sectfons

of an Act to... in relation to the Jury Commnession. Second

Reading of the Bi11. No Committee Amendmentsw''

speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk 0 Brien; None.

Speaker Redmond: ''Thfrd Reading. 3935. Oh, okay. Wegll take that

one out. 3955.'*

Clerk O'Brien: MHouse Bill 3955. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Environmental Protection Act. Second Readfng of the Bf11.

No Comml-ttee Amendmentswf'

Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk O'Brien) ''Noneo''
k

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Madigan. Representatfve Madfgan.''

Madigan: 'Yr. Speakery would you hold that Bfll on Second Reading.

l I know of an Amendment that someone wishes to offer
.p!

q
Speaker Redmond: HTake it out of the record. 3976.*:
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Clerk O'Brien: ''House Bi11 3976. A Bill for an Act to authorïze

counties to fssue bonds for the construction, reconstructfon:

or remodeling of court houses. Second Reading of the Bfll.

No comm4ttee Amendments.''

speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''
:

'

' 1en : ''xone-'' . iClerk O Br 
!

1Speaker Redmond: HThfrd Reading
. Senate Billsy Second Readfng.

Senate Bills, Second Reading appears Senate Bill 1593.f1

Clerk o'Brfen: HSenate Bill 1593. A Bill for an Act making an 'j
' 

j
approprtation to the State Employees' Group Insurance Advisory i

!
!

Commission. Second Reading of the Bill. No Commfttee Amend-

metzts .''

. Speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?'' I
i

Clerk o'Brfen: ''None.n i

Speaker Redmottd : ''Thizd Reading. .1868.'' !

Clerk otBrien: ''senate Bill 1868. A Bill for an Act to provide for

the ordtnary and contingent expense of the General Assembly. '

Second Reading of the Bi11. No Commq-ttee Amendments.''

speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?'' . 1
. ;

clerk OlBrien: ''None.'' .

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. Senate Bills, First Xeading. -

Do we have a Sponsor on 1572? RepresentatfvemvTtnuRword. Repre-

sentatfve Dunn. 1572, it's on Senate Bills. Ffrst Reading. I

Itês an easement fn Macon County. Do we show Representatïve

Dunn on that oney Mr. Clerk?'f

Clerk o'Brien: ''Senate Bill 1572, John Dunn. A Bill for an Act I
!' '' to vacate an easement in Macon coun tv. First Readfnz of the !

. ''' '*''' I

Bill. 1'

Speaker Redmond: ''House Bills, Second Reading. House Bill 3192.:9

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 3192. A Bi11 for an Act to amend the

Dniform Disposition of Unclaimed Property Act. Second Reading
I
:of the Bill. Two Committee Amendments. Amendment #1 amends ë

House Bill 3192 on page ls'in line 1 and 6 and.so forth.'g

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Sbeao'? '

' Shea: 'Yr. Speaker, Amendment #1 goes to Section 2 and it deals with

the abandoned property by a financial or bankfng institutïon and .

' 
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I would move by its... move for its adoption/'

Speaker Redmond; OAny discussioa? The questfon's on the adoptfon

of the Amendment. Al1 in favor indicate by sayfng 'aye': opposed

eno'. The 'ayes' have it. The Amendment's adopted. Any fur-

ther Amendments?''

Clerk OfBrien: l'Committee Amendment #2. Amends House Bill 3192 on

page 1, line 16 and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Sheao''

'' L diea and Gentlemen of the House, in the ort- lShea: Mr
. Speaker, a 1

.

ginal draft of the Bill, I had changed the value of the property ;

from $100 to 25... er... from $25 to $100. But after talking

to the department and varlous groupsy I think that ought to be

left at $25 and this Amendment gets it back to tbat figure and

I would so move for the adoption.'' 1
!

speaker Redmond : ''Any questioas? 'rlle quistlort's on the adoption !

of Amendment //2. Al1 fn favor indicate by saying 'aye', opposed

'no'
. The 'ayesf have:it. Any further Amendments?''

clerk o'Brien: HNo further Amendmentse''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 3367. Representative Collins. out
I

f tlze record. There's an error in the Calender. 3420 wlzich 'o

appears on the order of Second Reading. shottld appear fn the

order of Third Reading. I see itfs on the Supplemental Caleu-

dar, so weell take that one out of the Seeond Reading. 3533.:1
7

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 3533. A Bf11 for an Act to amend the '
. !

Clvil Admïnïstratfve Code of Illinois. Second Reading of the :

Bi11. Two Comma'ttee Amendments. Amendment #1 amends House Bill

3533 on page 1 by deleting line 1 and 2 aad so forth.î'

Speaker Redmond: 'dRepresentatlve Youngee''

Younge: ''Mr. Speaker. could you take that out of the record tempor-
!

arily and also 3534..' (

Speaker Redmond: ''Out of the record and also 3534 out of the record.

3603. Representative McMasters on the floor? 0ut of the record.

3612. Whose Amendment is that on 3612? Representative Nardulli,

do you want to proceed witb the Amendments to 3612? Out of the k
I

' Amendment on that? Represea- lirecord? 3645. Who s handlfng the

tative Rayson on the floor? 0ut of' the record. 3652.''
.M <A.

,
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clerk o'Brien: f'House B111 3652, C.M. Stiehl. A Bi11 for an Act

to require certain classifications ia relation to state vouchers.

second Reading of the Bf1l. One Commp-ttee Amendment amends House

Bill 3652 on page 1. line 27 and so forth.''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Stiehl.''

C.M. Stiehl: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Committee Amendment //2... 0h, Commq*ttee Amendment

#1 fs a Comm<ttee Amendmeny and ït reduces the penalty from -

a Class A misdemeanor to a business offense. I would move for

its approval.''

Speaker Redmond: HAny discussion? The question's on the adoption

of Amendment //1 to House Bill 3652. A11 in favor indicate by

àaying 'aye' opposed lno'. The 'ayes' bave ït. The Amendment's

adopted. Any further Amendments?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''No further Amendments.d'.

Speaker Redmond: HThird Reading. 3704.::

Clerk O'Brien: HHouse Bill 3704, C.M. Stfehl. A B111 for an Act

fn relation to exemptions from liabïlity of certain persons pro-

vfdfng emergency medfcal care. Second Readfng of the Bi11.

Amendments 1, 2, and 3 were tabled in Commfttee. Amendment #4

apends House Bi11 3704 by dqleting evaprthJ-ng after the eoacting
Y N

clause.and so forth.''

Speaker Redmondl HRepresentative Stiehle''

C.M. Stiehl: 'îThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the

House. Amendment //4 provides for fwmuntty from civil lfability

for emergency medical techhiclans as long as they are volunteers.

This Amendment was put on with the approval of the Commsttee and

I would move for its adoption/'

Speaker Redmoad: ''Representative Shea.''

Shea) HWi11 the Sponsor yield for a question?''

C.M. Stfehl: 'Yes, I will.#'

Shea: ''I think I'm a Bf11 too late. I was talking when I should of

been listeningy but 3652 was the second or mïddte Bi11 of the

series of three Bills you put in and the Amendment you just

adopted was with regards to Class I felony or a misdemeanor on

that Bil1?'9

. AzN,' .
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C.M. stiehl: ''Yesy sir. Yess it was.''

Shea: ''That was the Berman Amendment?''

' h1: î'We bave... Nvy we have two Amendments. I was Just !C.Mk Stie
!!

going 'down to talk to tbem about it. The one Amendment pro-

vides... reduces the penalty from a Class A mfsdemeanor and the

other one... removes the automatic dismissal from office/'
I

Sh ''AII right now that's on 3652?': lea: , 1

C.M. Stfehl: îîThat's right/'

Shea: ''Did that movez''

C.M. stiehl: ''No ft dldndt''#

shea: ''Okay, that's.-v''

' C.M. Stiehl: 'lBut I1d lfke to go back to it and move it.''

Shea: ''Okay, but Itm sorry I was talking when I should of been

listening and I wanted to ask you about that Bi11.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Where are we on 3704: 3652 Kas been moved to tbe

order of Third Reading, Representatfve Shea. 3652 has been moved

to the order Third Reading. Where are we on 3704? We#re dfs-

cussing Amendment 4. The Lady has moved the adoptfon of Amend-

ment //4. Representative Hart .î'

Hart: ''Would the sponsor of the lmendment explafa what it does again,

lease?''p

c'.'M. Stiehl: ''Yes, tîe Amendment strikes everychillg after cbe enacting

clause and it provides for immunity from cfvil liabilities for

emergency medical technicfans who have taken to course that is

approved by the Illinois Department of Publfc Hea1th who have .

passed the examination and who are currently certified with the

Illfnofs Department of Publfc Hea1th. It allovs ïmœunity only

to volunteers. It is strictly a good samaritan, it was put fn

because of the difficulty in Southern Illinois that communities

and areas have in reachihg hospitals or obtaiaihg proper eaergency

treatment. These people have been trained fn just very basfc

emergency medical techniqueseî'

Hart: ''What are they immune from liabilfty for? I mean for... for

acts while they're driving the vehfcle?f'

C.M. Stiehl: HNo, there is nothing... it's only in providing the

basic medical care for emergency procedures for which they have

,'G7. 
A
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been trataed. 'And only when they do that as a volunteer with

nô remunerattons-''

1 .' is an insurance coverage of tseir acts?'' . 1sart: uhat if tbere
C.M. Stiehl: NThere is no insurance available to these people.'' E

i
Eart: ''We11. what ff there would be some would become available fn I

1
1the future. I think that if wefre going to give them immunity.

that the courts in Illinofs at least have gone tranding toward

the situation where they're immune ff they're not fnsuredy but

# '.ff there fs fnsurance avaflable: efther ff... maybe ft s not

available nowy but we're making a statute here which fs going

to be the statute until it's changed. And I would.e.''

C.M. Stiehl: ''Representative Harty tbis same statute... the polfce-

men bave thisy firemen have thisy doctors have this, nurses have

it, dentists have it. presently. It is in tbe statutesy but

the problem fs that there are so'many areas fn Southern Illïnois

and in downstate Illinois that the bnly means of care or treat-

ment, emergency care or treatment tbey have fs from these

trained E.M.P.'S and al1 we're doing fs sayfng that kf they

volunteer their services, not... as a paid employee of any or-

ganfzatlony they wfll be immune from civïl lïability ï' n pro-

viding thèse care procedures.'e -

Hurt: MWi11s ve caa'z cule a7.1 the tad statutqswoi tbe bollks: but
' 
l certatnly don't think we need to add another one. And 1f...

I would be against this Amendment unlèss there would be a pro-

vision in there wbich would provide for those of these persons

who are insured because we're getting awayrfrom and not going

- toward gtving immunity for governmental actioas or agents if

they're not insured, but tf they are insuredy T think that the

immunity should not prevail. And 1 would...l'

c.M. stiehl: ''Could I take tt out of t>e record and talk to you about

it?'' '

Hart: 'fes certainlygf' '9

C.M. Stiehl: ''Thank you/î '

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatlve... out of the record. Nov 3652.
. 1.

Representative Sheas do you have any inquiry about Fhat one?''

Shea: ''If I might, might I ask Ms. Stie:l a questton?'' '
, 'a

' 
,
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Speaker Redmond; 'îYou may.î'

shea: ''Al1 right now, on 3592, were botb Amendments adopted prior

to the time ft mdved to Third Reading?''

C.M. Stiehl: :13652, yes, b0th of them were.''

Shea : '.3652 . ''

C.M. Stiehl: ''Yes, Amendment //1 was adopted last Wednesday. Amend-

ment //2 was submitted by Representative Mcpartlin and ft was

adopted last Thursday. What I'd like to check on is I think

perhaps Representative Mcpartlin had of had Amendment #1 tabled

and Amendment II2 adopted because Amendment #2 also reduces the

penalty from a Class A misdemeanor to a business offense. Then

it elfminates the automatic dismissal from a jobo''

Shea: ''Al1 right, so that you think it's in shape but would you..w''

C.M. Stiehl: HI just was going down to check wfth the Clerk when they

called my uext Bill.'f

shea: ''Thank you.''

speaker kedmond: ''It's on Third now. Representatfve stiehl. would

you have any oblection to moving 3652 back to the order of Second

Reading so that everybody can take a look at the Bill and the

Amendments and so forth? Okay. Return ft to the order of Second

Reading. That's 3652. 3721. Representative Miller on tbe floor?

0ut of the record. Representatfve Wasbburn: do you want recog-

nftionî I understand that sick bay is... Representative Choatew''

Choate: #'Dfd I understand that 3652 was returned to the order of

Second Reading?'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''That's correct.''

Ehoate: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentabive Washburn, do you have.wo''

Washburn: ''Yes, thank you: Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. Ied like to have the record show that Representative

Fleck and Representatfve Ron Hoffman are absent due to fllness.

And Representative Betty Lou Reed is absent due to official

business. Thank youg''

Speaker Redmond: î'Any objections? The Journal wi1l so show. 3787.'*

Clerk O'Brlenl î'House Bill 37871 Diprima. A B111 for an Act to
' 

provfde for veterans emplèyment representatjve in each futl service
' 
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office of the Illinois State Eaploymeat Service. Second Reading

of the Bi11. This Bill has been read a Secoad time previously

and Amendment IIk adopted,and held on Second.''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative biprima, 3787. What's your pleasure.

sir? Are there any more Ameudments? There's been a request

for a fiscal note which has not yet been filed, so ft will have

ito stay on tbe order of Second Reading. 3803.'*
4 tf 'Clerk 0 Brien: House Bill 3803, Porter. A Bi11 for an Act to amend .

an Act in relation to vocatioaal rehabilitàtion of disabled
Jpersons. Second Reading of the Bill. 0ne Cnmmm-ttee Amendment. I

. I
Amends House Bill 3803 by deleting line 11 through 15 and so

f orth .f'

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Porter.''

Porter: êdMr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentlemen of the Housey Commfttee

Amendment //1 fmproves the Bill by allowing the Governor appoint-

ment of the Director of Vocational Rehabilftation from a lfst

of three names provided by tbe Board of Vocatfonal Rehabflitation.

And t:en requires tbe Governor... the approval of tbe Governor's

choice by confirmntion by the Illinois Senate and I would move
. iadoption of Amendment //1.', :

speaker Redmopd: ''Any discussion? The question's en the adoption

f the Amendment . A11 in f avor say 'aye ' y opposve #no e . '1'h e jo
1

'ayes' have it. The Amendment's adopted. Any further Amend-

ments

clerk o'Brien: '%o further Amendnents.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. 3811.':
. 

' !

clerk o'Brien: ''House Bi11 3811, stearney. A Bill for an Act to E

amend the Code of Criminal Proceduçe. Second Reading of the '

Bill. 0ne Committee zmendment. Amends House B111 3811 on page I

1 by deleting lines 30, 31, and 32 and so fortho''

. sp4aker Redmond; ''Representative Stearney. Who's Amendment is thisp

Representative? 0ut of the record. 3816 will be taken tomor-
. I

row. 3841. Representative Londrigan.'' .
' . ' jClerk O'Brfen: ''House Bill 3841. A Bill for an Act to amend the

'
, . .

' 
.. j

. . Springfield Metropolitan Exhtbitioa and Auditorium Authôrity .-

Act. Second Readinz of the Bi11. t'ne Commsttee Amendment.'' ;
. 

--- 
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speaker Redmond: ''Any Amendments from the floor?''

Clerk o'Brten: ''one Commq'ttee Amendment. Amends House Bill 3841

on page 1, line 29 and so forth.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Londrigan.''

Londrïganr fYr. Speakery thfs Amendment Just puts back ln a lfne

that the Reference Bureau lnadvertently left out. I would ask

that this Amendment ?/1 be approved-''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question's on the adoption of the Amendment. '

A11 in favor indicate by saying 'aye'. opposed gno'. The 'ayes'

Aave it. The Amendment's adopted. Any further Amendments?''

clerk 0'Briea: ''No further Amendmentso''

speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. Just a second now. 36... we moved

it back. 3652? 3935.8'

Clerk O'Brien: ''House 5i11 3935. A Bil1 for an Act to amend tbe

scbool cai.c. Second Reading of the Bi11. No Comaittee Amend-

ments .''

Speaker Redmond: nAny Amendments from the floor?''

clerk O'Brien: ''Amendment #1y Jaffe. Amends House Bill 3935 on page

3, line 32 by inserting the word 'the' followfng 'average of the'

and so forth.''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Schneider. Hold it. 0ut of the

record. 3954. Representatiee Katz. 0ut of tLe reuord. 3957,

Represeneative kashfngton on the floor? Senate Bflls, Second

Reading. J.M. Houlihan here? Representative Richmond here?

1869: Representative Lechowicz/' .

Clerk o'Brien: MSenate Bfll 1869. A Bfll for an Act makfng an ap-

propriations for furnishings of legislative staff, secretarial

service. Second Reading,of the Bi11. One Comma*ttee Amendmeat.

Amends Senate Bi11 1869 on line 23 by deleting'slzyooo and so

forthw''

speaker Redmondz HRepresentative Lechowicz.''

Lechovicz: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Commfttee Amendment #1 was a

corrective Amendment that changed the... in the wording of the

Bill, ft was the 80th General Assembly for the protectfon of the

Membership.,'lt should be the 79th. We can only spend $6,000 of

the $12,000. You never know what's going to transpire in

,J - '. G E N E R A L A S S E 51 B L Y
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November, so I move for the adoptioa of Commlttee Amendment 71.9'

Speaker Redmond: HAny discussion? The question's on the adoptton

of Amendment ?/1. A11 in favor say 'ayefy opposed 'no'. The
;

'ayesl have it. Amendment 1 is adopted. Any further Amendmehts?n

Clerk O'Brien: ''No further Amendments.'' .

Speaker Redmond: ''Third Reading. House Bills, Thfrd Reading. 0n

House Bills, Third Reading appears House B111 129. 0ut of the

record. 2115, Eepresentatfve Kane.''

Clerk 0 Brfen: Eouse Bfll 2115, Kane.

speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Kane, 2115. Thfrd Reading. 0ut of

the record. 3138.::

clerk OîBrten: 'Youse Bi11 3138, Palmerv'' . ''

Speaker Redmond: HRepreseatative Kosfnskio''

Clerk O'Brien: Ppalmer-Kosfnskt.''

speaker Redmond: ''Representatiee Palmer oa the floor? 3225.î1

clerk o'Brten: HHouse Bi11 3225 McC1ai2.''*

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Mcclain. 3225. Representative .

Mcclainy are you readyz'' '

Mcclain: ''Sir, IIm ready. but I don't think we have enough people

here although there's no controversy wfth ft. so...''

Speaker Redmoad: .::157 people herez' -

Mcclaixz: ' l57 ? ûkay , 1et 's 'sun with it t'tiim .et - wz...,.,z=

clerk o'Brien: 'Mouse Bill 3225. A Bill for an Aet fn relation '

to the Illinois Veteranîs Home at Quincy. Thïrd Reading of the .

Bi11.1' . . ! .

Mcclafn: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker. Ladles and Gentlemen of the House.

' Eouse Bill 3225 transfers the Jurisdiction of the Illfnois

Veteran's Home to the Department of Illinois Veteranês Affairs.

If I can explain that'to 'you, we h'ave the only State Veteran's

'Institution in quincy. Illinois. It's sort of bantered around

betveen departments for the last few years. ehe last several .

yearsy it's been in the Department of Childrea and Family Ser-

vices. Now. Marv L'ee Leahv has done an acceptable 1ob that last .

couple of yearss but the problem fs that the Department'fs '

child-oriented and many times... although we'll appropriate .'
. 

' ' ' . '

' ' 
.qoney for the Illinois Veteran's Home .the Department,kill take $ ''
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moniès away' from them and spend it on other programs and

other facilfties, so it's our feeling when we made the De-

partment of Veterangs Affairs that some day we would move E

over the Illinois Veteranîs Home into that Department. The

Illinois Veteranls Home %as about $6.1 million. It's an

institutional that could really run on ftselfy has ft's own
;

personnel department, s1x dpctors, and thefr own busfness de-

ipartment and really does not need the Department of Children (

and Famïly Services. And in fact, it's probably sometimes
:

rfpped off by the Department of Children and Famfly Services.

Soy we decided to move it over to the Illinois Veteraa's Af-

fairs, which indeed is Veteran-oriented aad not senior citizen

oriented and t:e veterans tberes about 700 strongp wfll receive :

the quality of care and concern that I belfeve they deserve.
. . !

There is no controversy whatsoever with thfs Bf11. N6 one

opposes it and in facty Ladies and Gentlemen, as you ean see

when I passed out the materfal last Thursday and Fridayy a11
' I

t:e major veteran's organfzations of the state. some 15 strong.

have a11 endorsed khis House Bill. And I would'urge you to
i

vote laye' on this Bi11.''

Speaker Redmond; HRepresentative Geo-Karis.''

ceo-Karis: 'Yr. speaker and Ladies and Geatlemen of the Eousey I

would like to concur in the speaker's... recommendations. I

think that the Illinois Veteran's Home at Quincv would be bet-
. ' - ''' . j

ter served if the Illinois Department of Veteran's Affafrs ' '

would jurisdfctïon of ft because ft's just as the Speasor safd.
I'm sure the Department of Children and Famïlv Services has

. probably been dofng a fafrly good job, but... fn thfs one, '

fr's not enough. And I do feel that it would be the best

interest of the veterans if this partfcular homey the' Illinofs

Veteran's Home at Quincy were transferred from the Department

of Children and Family Services to the Illinois Department of

' 
. 

' Veterangs Affairs because it concerns veteran's affafrs. And ' -

' I 1 J3 ' ' '' Ur ;C yOUr 8PPrOVa . .

' - Speaker Redmond: 'fThe question is shall thfs Bill pass.' A11 those .s

in favor vote eaye' opposed vote 'no'. Have a11 voted who wished? '
. . 9 c

..'e*
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Hanahan faye'. Have a1l voted who wished? The Clerk wi11

take ehe record. On thfs question l04 'aye' and 1 'no' and

the Bill having received the Constitutional majority is hereby

declared passed. 3335, Representative Skinner. Out of the

recerd. 3420, Representatfve Duf f .''

Clerk O'Brien: r'House Bi11 3420. A Bill for an Act to amend Sec-

tfons of the Code of Crimïnal Procedure. Thfrd Readfng of the

Bfl1.''

Speaker Redmond : fîRepresentative Duf f .#1

Duf f : 'Nr. Speaker and laadfes and Gentlemen of the Bouse , House Bill

3420 responds to a statutory remedy required ând requested by

the Illinois Supreme Court f or the f ailure to provide a prelimfnau

hearing as is requf rd by Article Is Section 7 of the 1970 Con-

stitutioa. In people vs . Howe in 1975, the Illinois Supreme

Court state that a remedy was required k'or such a f ailure , ' but

that the court would not f ashion one. Insteady ït would wait

for the Ceneral Assembly f irst . It attempts to meet two pro-

blems . created by thfs faflure. Firsty where a person ïs beld

in custody w'ithout batl for 30 days af ter he requests a pre-

liminary hearing , he released on recognizance pending the

hearlng. No charges are dropped with or wfthout prejudice.

but the state is still encouraged to proceed as fast as pos-

sfble . Secondly, fn order to meet other . . . well. that fs the

essence of the Billp Mr. Speaker. Axtd af ter lzavlng accepted

Amendment #1, the Bill came out of Judf ciary Coa ïttee unani-

mously . I request a f avorable Roll Call. ''

Speaker Redmond : ''Any discussion? The question is shall this Bill

ass . A11 in f avor vote ' ' aye 1 opposed vote 'no # . llave a11 votedP :

who wished? M 1 voted who wished? Clerk wfll take tlte record .

On this question there' s 96 'aye # y no 'nay' . The 3i11 having

received the Constitutional majorit'y is hereby declared passed.

3518. Representatfve Jaf f e on the floor? 'rake that out of the

record. 3522 , out of the record. 3565.'*

Clerk O f Brf en: ê'House Bf 11 3565, Choate.'ê

S eaier Redmond : ''Representative Choate out of the reco'rd. T. can' tP :

see around . . . 3609 Representative Barnes oa the f loor? 0ut of
. - . . - ? . ...- .- -
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the record. 3611, out of the record. 3651, Representative

stiebl. Representative Stiehl has changed her spot. Will

you turn on Representative Bermano'' ' '

clerk O'Brien: ''House Bill 3651. A Bill for an Act to amend the

state comptroller's Aet. Third Reading of the Bil1J'

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Stiehl.'' .

C.M. Stiehl: ''Could I have thïs taken out of the record, pleasel''

speaker Redmond: ''May she :ave it taken out of the record. Hearing

no objectton, we.ll take it out or the record. uow about 36530

out of the record? 383c, Representatxve Maragos. out or the I

record. 3835. Representative Chapman. 0ut of the record. 3840,

Representative Diprima. First time he's ever been off the floor.
I

I didn't thfnk he was off the floor/e

Clerk o'Brien: 'lHouse Bill 3840. A Bill for an Act to provide

courtesy transportaticn to ceztain guests of patriotia crgan- !

ization gatherings in Illinois. Third Reading of the Bi11.H

speaker Rrdmond) ''Representative Diprimao'' ' .

DïPrima: 'Yr. Speaker:'tadies and Centlemen of the House, this Bill

was introduced at the request of the Secretary of State,

Mike Howlett. Ever sfnce World Uar Im the veteran organiza-

tions whenever they bave their state conventionsy ft's been a '

policy to have the transportation deparcmeurmaffl/iated with
the distinguished guest committee andlvhenever a dfstfngufshed

guest... like two years ago, tbe V.F.W. had their natfonal con-

vention in Chicago... Fresident Ford was pfcked up and taken

to the convention and we've also in the past had like the Se-

cretary of Wary Secretary of Statem various Congressmenm and !

the Secretar.y of State provides the transportati8n to pick these '

distinguisbed guests up from the airport and bring 'em over to

where the... conventfon is befng held. And that's about al1 the

Bill does and I would appreciate an affirmatfve voteo''

speaker Redmond: ''Any discussion? Representatfve crefmana'g

creiman: ''Yes, thank you. Wi11 the Gentleman yfeld for a questfonp'e

speaker Redmond: 'Ye will.f'

Creiman: ''Thank you. I'm somewhat concerned about the status of

our insurance under this Btll. Now the Bill provides zhat we vi11
..-' a Y-hxx ' .'' * r
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turn over motor vehicles. Who vill do the driving of tbose

vehicles?'' .

Dfprfma: MThe cars are a1l fnsured. Theypre frou the Secretary of
I

State's of f ice and tlle drivers will be provfded by the Secretary

f State 's of fice to' deive tbe darn cars .''o

crefman: ''Wel1. tmder that Act as ie 's drawnp I 'm not sure that they

can do that. I think youfre saying fn the Bill itself. says

motor vehfcles. It doesn't say anything at a11 about the drivers '

befng provfded for them. So I think you... we would... kegre
i
!trying to solve a problem here, as I understand ft, and I'm

not sure that tbis Bill will solve the problem unless we have
kthe... soae statement as to tbe drïvers. If we turn over vebiclesp

don't you think we might have our... our insurance impaired if
1

we have nonstate employees driving state vehicles. Mfghtn't

that fmpai: our'insurability?ê'

Diprima: nxou aren't going to have nonstate employees driving. I

told you that drivers are gofng to be supplied by the Secretary
4 f: ' .

of staee s offfce.

Greiman: 'îThat's not w:at the Bill says though, Mr. Diprima. The t--

Bfll says will provide motor vehiclesw''

Dfprïxa: Hkell., ''yote this ou* ard 1'11 get ft in tlue Senate aDd

have Senator Phil Rock scrutinize it and thea we:11 put tbe

Amendment on it.if we need it.9'

crefman: ''kells you knov, I don't lfke to see something get out of

the House tbat wegre going to amend.'l
' 

Diprima: ''Have no fear, wefll work it out.''

Greïman: 'Nesy thank you for allaying my fears.''

speaker Redxond: ''Any further discussion? Representative Mugalian.''

Mugalian: ''Wi11 the Sponsor yield?''

Speaker Redmond: ''He will.''

Mugalian: î'Representattve Dfprimay I don't bave the full Bill but

I have tbe synopsis which refers to certain guests. You gave

us an example of President of the United States or the Secretary

of Defense, but :ow is the phrase tcertafn guests' defined fn

the statutes? What limitations are there on what guests may be '

transported?''
. k t krzy-x
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Diprima: 'Vell, usually whoeverfs gotng to be the principle speaker

or various dignitaries from tbe veteran's adninistration: any-

thïng that's affflfated vfth veteran's legfslatfon or what have

you, anythihg pertaining to the veteranse''

ugalian: nl wonder if you can quôte the Section of the gtatutes

so that ve can a11 knov exactly vhae fr saysl%'

Dfprima: 'You want me to read the Bill to you?''

ugalian: ''Xo, 1 just want the Section as-to w:at certain guests

fnclude.'e'

iprima: 9'We11: it says berey it says upon request, the Covernor, l

tbe Secretary of the State may provide the use of any state

motor vehicle withfn thefr control to dfstfngufshed guests and

officers attending conventions or gatherings of federally

chartereds patriotic organizations in this statew''

ugalian: #êI see. Then apparently: tbe person makïng the request

would pretty much be able to determine who a certain guest is.''

iprima: HWe11: the convention knows in advance vhat distinguisbed

guests are comfng fn for tbe convention/'

ugalian: ''Wel1, it could be probably be every offtcial of every

post of every legton and tbe V.F.W. and other veteran's organi-

zatfons ln the country corldn't it?''
' - '+ .K

Diprïma: ''The Comaander of the V.P.W. attends tbe American Legion

Conventionp certainly theydll provfde transportation for him

or if therefs National Commander of the Amvets or the Disabled

Aaerican Veterans/'

ugalian: ''A11 right. one more questtony maybe' Mr. tecbowtcz could

belp vit: this. Wbat are the fiscal implications of this? What's

thfs nfll fnclude?t'

Diprima: Hlzplications.n

Mugalian: ''kell: I think it takes money to drive.oo'e

Dfprfma) ''That's ludfcrous.''

Mugalian: HI appreciate your ansver: thank you.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Any further discussion? The question is shall

thfs Bfll pass. Those fn favor and have no fears: vote 'aye',

opposed vote 'no'. Have a11... a11 voted who wfahed? Have a1l

voted who kished? Representative Choate, do you seek recognitiont''

, 
' 
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Choate: ''Larry, I really am ln sympathy wïeh khat yougre trying

to do as you vell know, but I've just been told that there's

a possibility that a federally chartered communist veteran's

organization might appear and vant a car.''

Diprima: ''Well. wedll take care of him. Weêlt put a little bomb

in the car and then 1et him go out and meet bis maker.''

Speaker Redmond: 'lHave no fears.''

Choate: %'&f you bomb the car: you#re destroyfng state propertye''

Speaker Redmond: HHave a11 voted who wished? Representatfve

DiPrimay d6 you seek recogaition? Representatfve Shea is

seeking recognition. Representative Shea.'e

Shea: 'Nr. Speaker, Ladfes and Jenelemen of the House. I think tbis

is a good piece of legislation. What it does is provide tbat

either the Governor's office or the Secretary of State's offfce

may supply vehicles when the veterans' have their convention

. @ 4fn ehe State of Illfnofs. NoW we ve been doing it... it s my

understanding for a number of years. The last time it was dones.

somebody ratsed the question if whether the Covernor and t:e

Secretary of State's office had the statutory authorfty. A11

thts does is insure tbat tbey do have that authority. I tbink

tlze BJ11 should pass.''

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentative Friedland. you seekfng recognftion?

Representatfve Schraeder.''

schraeder: 'Yr. Speaker. I think it's a good Bill. but ft could be

tightened just a little bit and I think an Amendment to covertng

this situation about who guests are would be appropriate and

we'll probably have l77 votes thene'ê

Speaker Redaond: HEave a1l voted... Representatfve Mudda''

Mudd: 'Yr. Speaker, we heard this Bill in Coamittee and I think

that most of these things were brought up fn discussfon and

where Representative Shea mentioned about '' it being a flav

that someone raised because the Secretary of State was fur-

nishing vebicles for a dignitary that <as fn tbe State of

Illfnofs to represent one of our veteran's orgaafzatfons that

felt that... and they indicated that they scrutinized tbese

representatives very carefully but they vanted to go one step
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further and make ft legal so that they could do ït even fur-

tber. It's a good Bill and tt deserves our vote beeause it

makes something legal tbat may be of question sometine to the

State of Illinofs or one of 1ts departments. So I would... I I

would ask everyone to vote for it so that we can bave a good

piece of legislation on tbe books that could be amended in any

form we want to. I mean, later if it proves to be unusable, so

I thlnk we should adopt tbis one and...'# u

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Lecbowicze'' '

techowicz: t'Thank you, Nr. Speaker. tadies and Gentlemen of the

House, I have to agree vfth Representative Mudd. It's a...

it's part and parcel wbat transpieed in this state for a good

number of years. Norcally. tbe request would come to the Cov-

ernor's office and, in turn, he would assign one of thfs people

to pick up a dignitary and take him to the convention. There's

a self-protection clause b0th for tbe Governor and t:e Secretary

of State because as was pointed out by, I believes Representa-

tfve Mugalian, as far as the person vbo vas traveling ïn tbe

state automobile, sbould be an employee. And in turn, that'fs

covered under the self-insurance program of the State of Illinois.

This would cover tbe indivfdual w:o would be rfdfng fn the
cV

As far as any additional costss I am sure lt's strictlycar.

minimum because in turn you're providing a... tbe vehicle fs

there, you're provtding the gas and the time of the employee...f' '

Speaker Redmond) ''Clerk w11l take tbe record. on this question:

there's 94 'ayes', 14 'no' and t:e Bill having received the

Constitutional majority is bereby deèlared passed. 3851.

Representatfve Frfedrfcho''

Friedrich: 'Nr. Speaker. I'd like to ihterupt. We're going to be

considering Resolution 872 and I understand there's 11 or more

Amendments. I have 7 and I can't ffnd any more. l wonder ff

someone could see if those otber Amendments are put on our

desks.''

Speaker Redmond: ''Mr. Clerk. 15 Amendments. We wi11 see that they're

dfserfbueed.''

Clerk Selcke: ''House Bill 3851.:1 '

.. a 
'-'x..
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S eaker Redmond : ''Representatfve Pierce. 0ut of the record. '1)

3856 , 53 rather . Representative Chapman not here? Take f t

out of the record. 3856. 3878, 3881, 3883, 3901.:9

Clerk selcke: nHouse Bill 3901: Matijevich/'

Speaker Redmond: ''out of the record. 3902, Representative Bermaas''

Clerk Selcke: lYouse Bill 3902. A Bill for an Act to amend Section

10 Of and to add Section 10.13 to the Capitol Development Board

Act. Third Reading of the Bi11.O

speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Bermano''

Bevmnn: ''We11, thank you, Mr. Speaker. House Bf11 3902 addresses

a problem tbat has arfsen regarding employees of the Capitol

Development Board. Last yeara a lawsuit was filed under the

Structural Work Act and one of the employees of the Capitol

Development Board was named as a party defend aat. The Attorney

General refused to deiend him in this aetion and safd that

there was no authority to do so under the statutesv There is

authority. of course, to defend the Capftol Development Board '

' ff they are a party defend ant. but tbis appears to be a gap '
. 

' . . - . ..

where an individual êmployee or aa individual membèr'' of the

board would be named. Similar legislatfon to House Bill 3902

' has been passed for the Colmuaity College Board and I know of -

no oppositfon to this. It merely extends -t/e'akzkority for

defense and indemnificatfon to employees and members of the
' 

vfboard of C.D.B. I would appreciate an afffrmntfve Roll Call.

speaker Madigan: HThe Chair recognizes the Centlemen from Cook.

Mr. Kosinskio''

' ' Koslnski: 'Yr. Speaker, will the Sponsor yield to a questfon?î'

' speaker Madigan: ''The Sponsor indicates he will yfèld.''

1, ,. s insuranceKosinski: Art, is tbis essentiàlly... peràft them to g ve

on their members?'l

Berman: ''It has two parts. 0ne is to indemnify and protect board
' members and employees who are acting withfn the scope of their

employmentn and the other is to allov them to take out insuranee

' '' ' ' ' 'to cover lem. ' .
. ' ' . .

' Kosïnski: ''What ts the cost therein. do you know?'' ' ' ''

. Berman: ''Therefs no definite quote. but the ffgure sfmilar to what '-
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was taken out by the Co:àunfty College 3oardy I thfnk theytre

talking about maybe $1,000 a year.''

Kosfnskf: ''rhank you.''

Speaker Madigan: ''The Chair reaognizes the Gentlemen from Adams,

Mr. Mcclafa.'l

Mcclain) nThank you, Mr. Speakero Arty what would causet.o''

Speaker Madfgan: ''You vfsh to ask questfons of the Sponsor?''

Mcclain: ''Yes, sir. Thank youol'

Speaker Madfgan: ''Indfcates he wfll yieldl''

Mcclain: HArt, what would cause us to need this legislation?

Youêre talkfng about the Structural Work Act.''

Berman: l'Yes, you knowy Capitol Development Board is fn the posi-

tion of a supervfsor, an archftect, etc. that vould fall under

the provisions of possible defend ants under tbe Structural

Work Act. Now thereês no problem and usually. the Capitol

Development Board is sued in these kind of cases as t:e board

and tYe Attorney General steps in and defends them. The gap

appeared and the reason forethis Bill'is that if'they named

an individuat defend aats an employee of the board or a member

of the board as a defendant, the Attorney Ceneral sald he doesn't

ùow have the authority to defend them and thfs Bfll would plug
''< oxVthat gap/' =<

Mcclain: ''So: in other words, we#re not giving them any fmmunfty

from suit at a11.H

Berman: ''No whatsoeveraff*

Mcclain: ''Okay, thank youen

Speaker Madigan: nThe Cbair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Nalshw''
Walsh: fYr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of'tke House, thfs Bfll

has two parts. The part where t%e board member and any board

member working in good faith for the state ought to be pro-

' tected against civil liability. Howevery I don't think that

it is proper for the state which is another part of thfs Bfll,

to purchase insurance for thts person. The state would be

: required to purchase from insurance ûompanies that are eoa-

siderably... bave considerably fewer assets than the state

z' 2
,
' .

. . 
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' insurance to cover these situations. I would hope that thfs

Bill would be taken back to Second Reading and the point or

the... fn the Bill which would permit. in this case: the Capi-

to1 Development Board, to purcbase liabflfty insurancep be

deletèd and leave the Test of it in there and provide for the i

payment of clafms against board members from the Court of Claims

or from some other approprfation. So I would urge that at this

timey we vote 'ao' on this Bi11J'

Speaker Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Grefman.'''

Greiman: #Qi11 the centleman yield for a questfonz''

Speaker Madigan: HThe Sponsor indicates that he wfll yield.''

Grefman: ''A1l right, Representative Berman, the Act... the Bill

seems to indicate that it covers neglfgent acts and wrongful

acts whieh are two separate Chings. Neglitence, I can undez-

stand; but wrongful acts would be some willfùl, possibly

willful acts of an employee. Is that right

Berman : ''NO 'î

Greimaa: ''We11 what are wrongful acts then. Art. Isa't that

a willful act?î'

Berman: ''Thfs language is the same language that has been takea

from the Bill that was passed for the Community Coltege Boards.

I'm éure that you recognize that a wfllful act fn the technical

sense where there is malice or a crilfital type of act would
?

certafnly not come under respondeat sùperior and the board ' ' '

would not be responsible . Werre ohly talking about . . .''

Greiman: ''We11, but you donlt f ix liabflf ty, the board 's liabflity .

You fix the individualfs,liability. You don't bring in the

t 7doctrine of respondeat superior. No one suggests in this ,

Bill that t:e board has to be held liable before the employee

is indemniffed. So it is fnstead the employees act... frrespec-

tive of the act of the... of tbe board as a collectfve corporate

entity, I think. I'm not sure what the meaning of the word,

'wrongful actsê, how it differs from negligence anyhow.''

Berman: ''I'm not sure it does and I refer you to lines 18 and 19 of

' the Bfll where ït talks : about that whatever acts ve are talking
,>-. 'Qxz' . q Nje G E N E R A L A S S E 51 B L Y . '/ . . . r t.s?>. !
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about is our act within the scope of employment or under the

direction of the board. And that is what outlines the scope

of indemnification for these Bi11s... for these acts.''

Greimen: ''We11> I'm not sure that that would... that still gets
. i

d hièh truly can be done by an employeeaway from willful con uct w

mistakenlyz certainly, but none the less, within the framework

of his employment and I have some doubts as to whether that

word should be in there. Maybe it shouldn't of been ia-Ebere '-

for the Community College Board. Maybe we should go back and

àmend that act and again pass a Bill which would be subject to

scrutiny by courts in a different way thaa we fntend.''

Berman: lvell, do you have a suggestion for tbe...#'

Grefman: ''We11 perhaps they got the word wrongful act unless we

get a better definition of what wrongful acts mean.''

Berman: llAII right. Well, Mr. Speakera' based upon the questions

' raised by Mr. Greiman and Mr. Walsh, Ifd ask that thfs be taken

out of the record at this time.''

speaker Madigan: ''Take ft out of the record. on the order of House

Bflls, Third Reading appears House Bills 3908. The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Cooks Mr. Taylor.''

Taylor. 'Yr. Spepker! Will yCu take that ouC cf the recordy please?''
NW

speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Taylor, do you intend to call that Bfll today?''

Ta lor: ''No.''y'

Speaker Madigan: '13908?1f

Taylor: ''No, not today. And also House Bf11 3930. Take that out

of the record.''

Speaker Madigan: ''0n the order of House Bills. Third Reading appears

House Bill 3937. Mr. Maragos in the chawbers? On the order of

House Billsy Third Reading appears House Bi11 3948. The Cbair

recognizes t:e Gentleman from Union, Mr. Choate-''

clerk Selcke: ''House Bill 3948/1

speaker Madigan: nTake tbat out of the record. Mr. Skinner in the

chamber? Mr. Terzich. 0n the order of House Billsy Third Reading

appears House Bill 3971. The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from

Cook Mr. Terzich-''#

clerk selcke: ''House Bill 3971. A Bill for an Act to amend the Illinois

'' . '
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Pension Code. Third Reading of the Bil1.''

Terzfch: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: a

couple of years ago we passed a Bill allowing for the state

employees' deferred compensation plan which required that this

plan be submitted to the I.R.S. for tax determfnation. After ,

it was sùbmltted to the I.R.S. for thefr approval, they sug-

gested that the Act be ahended to exclude tbe employee from

fidiciary responsibility. And therefores the reason for this .

Bï11 is simply will take the partfcipant away from tbe fiduciary

responsibility and transfer ft to the trustees in compliance with

the I.R.S. ruling. I'd appreciate your favorable support.''

Speaker Madfgan) flThe Gentleman moves that House Bfll 3971 pass.

Is there any diàcussion? There being no discussiony the ques-

tion is shall House Bi11 3971 pass. A11 those in favor sigaify

by voting 'aye'. A11 those opposed by votfng eno'. Have a11

voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? Have al1 voted

:is questio'awho wished? The Clerk will take the recordg. 0a t

there are 10l 'ayes', no 'noes' no voting 'presente. And

House Bill 3971 having received a Constitutional majority :1s

hereby declared passed. on the order of House Bills, Second

Reaqing, is Mr. Collins in the chamber? 0n the order of House

Bills, Second Readfng, is Mrs. Younge in the chamber? Is '

Mr. McMaster in the chamber? Mrs. Youngey do you wfsh to call

House Bflls 3533 and 3534?îf

Younge: ''Not at this time.n

speaker Madigan: ''Not at this time. Mr. McMasterp do you wfsh to

call House Bill 3603? 0n the order of House Bills, Second

Reading appears Bouse Bill 3603.':

clerk Selcke: ''House Bill 3603. A Bill for an Act making an appro-

i c mma'ssion. Secondpriation to tbe Townsh p Government Laws o

Reading of tbe Bi11. 0ne Committee Amendment-''

speaker Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Knox,

Mr. McMaster/'

McMaster: 'Yr. Speaker, are we moving 3602 and 3603? Has 3602 been

movedz'' .

speaker Madigan: ''Itfs my understanding that 3602 is already on the

;>Q.0 ''k , G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y; c a z?pxtë - 'T',;1.:
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order of Third Reading.î'

McMaster: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker. 3603 is the appropriation Bi11
i
ithat is a companion Bill to 3602. As introduced, it provided

$15,000 for the expenses of t:e Township Government Laws Com-

mission. As amended fn Committee with my consenty it was l

amended to $10 ,000 f or the expenses of that Commq- ssfoa. I

accept the Amendment and recox end the adoption of it.''

S eaker Madigan: ''The questfon is shall Amendment f/1 to House Bill .P

3603 be adopted. Mr. Clerk, we 're on House Bill 3603. The

question is shall Amendment //1 be adopted . Is there any dfs-

cussion? 'fitere being no di:eussion, the question is shall Ametld-

ment //1 to House Bi11 3603 be adopted . M 1 those fn favor '

signffy by sayfng f aye ' , opposed. 'fhe 'ayes ' have it and the

Amendment is adopted . Are there further M endments? No fur-

ther Amendments, Thlrd Reading. 0n the order of House Bills,

Second Reading appears House Bill 3645. Mr. Jones. Mr. Walsh,

is there anyone on your sfde of the aisle who will handle House
- 

Bi11 3645 for Mr. Jones? Would you wfsh to check on that? May-

be we could move the Bill to Third Readfng. Mrs. Stiehl; do

you wish D move House Bill 3704? Mrs. Stiehlz'

C'-'M . Sttehl: ''Could we hold that f or a !;hil.e?t'

S eaker Madigan: ' ''Do you wish to move f t sometime today?lêP

C.M. Stiehl: ''No # I ' d like to hold it over ff I could .''

Speaker Madigan: î'Pntil tomorrow?'f

C.M. Stiebl: ''Right.n

Speaker Madigan: HThank you. Mrs. Stiehl, concernfng House Bill

3704, you wish to hold that also?''

C.M. Stiehl: 'Yr. Speaker, I'd like to hold that until Representatfve

Mcpartlin arriveson

k Madigan: ''In other wordsy you may wish to move that sometime 'spea er

today/'

C.M. Stiehl: ''If possible, I'd like to. yes.''

Speaker Madigan: ''Thank you. Mr. Miller. Is Mr. Miller fn the

chambers? Representative Mfller. Is Mr. Diprima in the cbamber?' j
. Zr. SvezrWeyy is Mr. Stezrzcy ix QhC Cbamber? Yr* BCYGZW: d0

YCY Wisb VO DOVC ROUSR Biil 3848? Zr. Schneider. Zr. Schneider
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in the chamber? Do you wish to move House Bi11 39358 Do

you wish to hold that for a11 of today? The expfratïon fs 7/3

acccrdfng to the Calender. Your expfratfon date is 7/3/76.

Maybe the Calendar... Just hold it a11 day? IS.Mr. Katz in

i' the chamber? Mr. Yourell. 0n the order of House Bills, Third

Reading: Mr. Porter, do you wish to call House Bill 129? Do

you wish to hold tbat a11 day? On the order of House Bills,

Thtrd Readingy Mr. Kanes do you wish to move House Bill 2115?

Do you wfsh :to hold that al1 day? 0n the order of House Bfllss

Thl/d Reading, Mr. Palmer... is Mr. Palmer in tbe ehnmher or

Mr. Kosfnskf? Wait until Mr. Palmer arrives? Mr. Skfnner, de

you wish to move House Bill 3335? It's an Amendment to the

Revenue Act of 1939.'î

Clerk Selcke: ''House Bill 3335. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Revenue Act of 1939. Third Reading of the Bf11Zê

Speaker Madfgan) nThe Chair recognizes t:e Centleman from McHenry.

Mr. Skinner-f'

Skinner: ''Thank youy Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the General

Assemblyy House Bill 3335 is the Bill to which Representative

Mugalian attempted to place an Auendment which received four

affirmarive votes and approximately 120 negative votes on Frfday.

That's the Bfll to exempt convents and monasterfes from the real

estate tax. Everybody clued in now? 'Geo' says she's uot

clued in yet. At the present time, in order for a.convent or

a monastery to be exeupt from real estate taxesy they have to

be attached to an education institution. That means hospitals

)such as St. Josephs in Elgin which has attached to it a nursing

convent, fs subject to real property taxatfon. Thls seens to

be a perversion of the intent of the General Assembly in the

past years. It %as just turned up fn one instance fn which the

Departaent of Local Government Affairs decided to pick oa my
!

convent and... that is a convent fn my district... but if they
i.

decided to extend this ruling, if they decided to extend this

rulfng state-wfde, every convent aad every monastery has fs

not attached to an educational ïnstitution would find ltsbttax

exemption completely lost. Since I don't think ve vant that to

''W7''Cy' .x4. tysc . jzp G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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bappen. I would ask for your approval of this remedial legi-

Speaker Madigaa: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Kane, i

Mr. crotbergo''

Grotberg: HYes, Mr. Speaker. will the Sponsor yield for a questfon?'?

Speaker Madigan: l'The Sponsor indicates that he will yfeld.''

Grotberg: ''Representative Skinnery this may or may not be germane

to your case, but does this have anything to do wfth the strfct

fnterpretation of the word 'sovereignty'' as ft applies to the

Exemption Act and the not for profits vs. the religious separa-

tfon of church and state, etco''

Skïnner: HRepresentative Grotberg, you've gone so far over my head,

I'm thinking.o-''

Grot'berg: 'fI'l1 ask it over. 1'?1 asl: it' ovar agafn , Repraaentative

Skinner. Youlre suggesting that the exemptfon fs being for-

bidden unless theylre attached to an educatfon organization?'' '

Skinner: HAt tbe present time, that is correct. In the futures a11

convents and a11 monasteries would be exempt from real estate

taxatlon regardless of whether or not they were attached to an

education institution, as long as they were... tbe nuns and -

the brothers were involved ïn religfous actlx%t-lale''

Grotberg: îfBut we have now a case before us where there are some

educational organizations, Caly in the... term of the word,

fsoverefgnty' that are not being allowed to... some state con-

trfbutfons on educational levels. I'm talking... I woa't be-

' labor the pofnt. I9d like to talk to you after this Bill is

over. It sounds like a great Bill to me and I#m gofng to vote

for it and I would encourage everyone else to vote for it. But

there's some interesting aspects to the whole sftuation. I

O V * V Z.Y * V * î 'V

speaker Madigan: ''The question is shalt House Bill 3335 pass. Al1

those in favor signify by voting 'aye'. a11 those opposed by

voting 'no'. A11 voted who vished? Have a1l voted who wished?

The Clerk will take the record. On thfs question there are l04

'ayes' 2 fnoes' 3 voting 'present'. And uouse Btil 3335#' @

having received a Constitutibnal majority fs hereby declared passed.
.. 

' 
so
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on the order of House Billsy appears House Bi11 3377. The

Chàir recognfzes the Gentlemen from Madison: Mr. Byers.''

Byers: HThank youy Mr. Speaker.''

Clerk Selcke: 'îHouse Bi11 3377. A Bill for an Act to provide for

, the ordinary and contingent expense of the Department of Mental

Health and Developmental Disabilitfes. Thfrd Reading of the

Bi11. '' . .

Byers: 'îThank you, Mr. Speaker. This is the annual appropriatfoa Q

for the Department of Mental Hea1th. It had a long hearing fn

Appropriations 11 Committee and also we had a hearing on the

House floor last week where various Amendments were attached

or defeated. Tbis proposal over last year calls for approxi-

mately $9,000,000 being spent over what was spent last year

and I would move for the passage of this approprfationo''

Speaker Madfgan: MIs there any discussion? There'béfng no dfs- ;
I

cussion, the question is shall House Bill... The Chair recog- m
41 , !

nizes the Gentleman from Kankakee, Mr. Ryan.

Ryan: f'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Will the Gentleman yield?'' '

speaker Madfgan: ''The Sponsor fndicates tbat he wilt yfeld.''

Ryan: ''Representatfve Byers, how much additional money over last

' year's in tbls B!l1?''

Byers: ''Approximately $9,000a000.''

Ryan: ''$9:000y000 additional over last year?''

Byers: ''There's... the regular approprfation is only $3.000,000.

It's about in the same shape as it left our Commsttee wfth

the exception of the consumer Amendment for commùnity mental

health and that is the Amendment that shot the cost up.''

Ryan: ''over the R76 appropriation is what I'm talkfng about.''

Byers: ''Yess the total appropriation over %76 fs approxfmately

$9,000y000.''
:

Ryan: '' . . oadd in the House?f'

B ers : ''Pardon?''y

Ryan: ''How much dfd we add in the House y do you kaov'l''

Byers : ''We added in Appropriations Com itteey Representative Duan's

Amendment . as I recall, was . . . $6 .8 milllim and the department '

asked for Just about $3,000 .000 increase in tlzefr lmdget over

..
' N . ' 
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fiscal :75, '76 to fiscal :77.''

ff jy lq () j: 1: ' .Ryan: T an y .

speaker Madigan: HIs there further discussion? There being no

further discussion, the question is shall House Bill 3377

pass. A11 those ïn favor signify by voting 'aye'y a11 those

opposed by voting'fno'. Have a11 voted who wfshed? Have a11 r
i

wlshed? Have a11 voted wbo wished? Have a11 voted . 
ivoted whe
I
Iwho wished? The Clerk will take the record. On thfs question I

' j
there are 96 'ayes' 8 fnoes' 5 voting 'presentl. And House '

1
3:11 3377 havfng received a Constftutfonal malorfty ïs hereby J

declared passed. Is Mr. Boyle in the chamber? Mr. Crafg.

Mr. Choate. Mrs. Stiehlk.do you wfsh to call House Bill 3651

and 53? Mrs. Stiehl. Would you recognize Mrs. Stfehl?''
i

C.M. Stfehl: 'Nr. Speakery could I have.them taken out of the

record today?î'

Speaker Madigan: ê'Do you wish to hold those a11 dayz''

' C.M. stiebl: ''Yes.'' '

Speaker Madigan: MThank you. Mr. Maragos. Mrs. Chapman. Mr. Pierce

in the chamber? Is Mr. Katz in the chamberz Mr. Matilevich.

Mr. Taylor. 0 n'the, order of House Bills. Thfrd Readfng appears

House Bill 3908. The Chair recognizes t:e Gentleman from

Cook, Mr. Taylor/'

Clerk Selcke: nHouse Bfll 3908. A Bill for an Act to provfde for

the designation of flood plainsy regulatfon of construction

thereon, penalties for violations thereof. etc. Third Reading

of the Bi11J'

Taylor: 'Yr. Speaker and Members of the House, House Bfll 3908

is the Flood Plains Management Act. This Bill gives the Depart-

ment of Transportatfon the pover to desfguate flood plafns

areas and regulate construction on those flood plains. Flood

plains are designated only after hearings and studies. Permits

cannot be issued without approval of any local agency having

jurisdiction over the area while the construction is proposed.

This Bill was amended in Commtttee to exempt agricultural activity

and structure from the provision of this Act. The intent of

this Bill is to provide a careful reviev of a11 construetion on

.' 
+.
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flood plains where there would be a potentiat or for property

damage and loss of life from flooding. Mr. speaker and Members

of the House, I solicit your support for House Bi11 3908.::

speaker Madfgan: ''Is there any discussfon? There befng no dfs-

cussiony the question is shall House Bill 3908 pass. Al1

those in favor signify by voting 'aye', a11 those opposed by

voting 'no'. Have al1 voted who wfshed? Have a11 voted who 1
i

wished? The Chair recognizes the Gentleman fron Cooks .
'

jMr . Mahar-'' i
ahar: HThank you: Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, :

JI rïse ln support of thfs B111. 1 thlnk lt's somethfng that
has long been needed because actually what happens nhere fs

municipalities and counties wbo fafled... who have failed fn 1
. !

the past to enact a flood plain ordinance now will not'xbe i

allowed to build in flood plains and thereby cause damage and

.: cause a great expense to the state for assistance in the future.

I think it's long overdue and I urge everybody to give ft an

'aye ' vote .'' '

speaker Madigan: ''Have a11 voted who wfshed? Have a11 voted wbo
I

wished? The Clerk will take the record. On this question i

there are 100 gayes', 13 'no' 4 voting 'present'. And

House Bill 3908 having received a Constitutional majority is

hereby declared passed. Mr. Skinnery do you wish to call

House Bill 3949? On-the'order of House Bflls, Thifd Reading

appears House Bill 3949. The Chair recognizes the Gentleman
:

f, ifrom McHenry
, Mr. Skinner. .

I
clerk Selcke: ''House Bill 3949. An Act to amend Section 2 of an

Act to provide the manner of proposing Amendments to the Con-

stitutiony'.etc. Third Reading of the Bi11.#f

Skinner: MMr. Speaker and Members of the General Assembly, as you

know prior to every general electfon at which there are Con-

stitutional conven... er... Constftutional Amendments on the

ballot, every registered voter''in the state fs sent a first

class mafling. Now, in the past, these mafliags have been for-

warded if the person has moved and left a forwarding address

and kf the forwardfng address fs stfll-tfmely.or the envelopes

..-'G7Z.
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have just been thrown away. It occurred to me that we mfght

be able to assfst the varfous cfty boards of electfons and

the County Clerks throughout the state by putting something '

on the envelopey putting the te... as' the return address 1n-

l stead of the Secretary of State, putting the County Clerk or

the board of electlon commfssïoners fn question and then put-

ting on the front of tbe envelope, quote, 'Fost office: do

not forward. Return to send' unquôte. Now this will.not

automatically wipe anybody off the regfstratfon rolls, but '

what it will do is gfve every electfon authority fn the state

an opportunity to have sort of a shopping list of those people

they might vant to look into further to see whether or not they

should remafn on tbe registratfon rolls. Now ln my own pre-

cinct, I've been trying rather dilligently to get my County

Clerk to take off about 45 names and he isn't convinced that

they're either married and moved awa'y or died or sort of just

disappeared from the face of the earth. I'm hopeful that this .

will èncourage hfm and other election boards fo clean up tbe

rolls so that we don't have maybe 10 to 20Z deadwood per pre-

cinct. The only Amendment that was attached is one that the

Reference Bureau forgot to put on, makfng ft effective fn time .

to Iefer co uhfs fall's election/' - .

speaker Madigan: ''The Chafr recognizes the Gentlemen from Lake,

Mr. Deuster.''

IDeuster: . ''If the Sponsor wouldhyield for a questfonR'' I

speaker Madigan: ''The Sponsor indicates that he wfll yield.''

' .' Deuster: ''This certainly seems lïke a very worthwhlle ïmprovement
iin tbe statute wbich will be of help to the County Clerks and I

the otber election officials. I dù have one questfony Represen-

tatlve Skfnner. And that is. I can't remember whether the

post office charges an additional fee or something for returning I

these back to the sender. Is there any cost fnvolved?''

Skinner: î'No, there is not. The... with first class mail, if you

ask it not to be forwarded, they do not foruard it and they re-

turn it to t:e sender.'' .

Deuster: ''Thank you. Then if I might speak on the Bill. 1 th ink this
A sA

... - 
' 
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is an excellent suggestion that Representative Skinner has

set forth to us. This, for al1 of us who are interested'ïn

making sure that we have honest and accurate lfsts of regis-

tered votersy this will be of utremendous assistance to the

County Clerks ànd the election officials. Whether they want

to use the information is up to thema but this wfll provfde '

them t:e fnformatfon and at no cost àt the same tfme that

the maflïng is made. I commend a11 Members who vote 'yes'
I

on House Bill 3949.:'
' Speaker Madigan: ''The Chatr recognizes the Lady from Lakey j

Mrs. Geo-Karfs/'

Geo-Karis: 'Nould the Sponsor yield for a question?l'

Speaker Madigan: nThe Sponsor indicates that he wfll yield.'?

Geo-Karis: ''Cal'y.are you aware of the fact that new ftAs... kf

any communication by mail is sent tù an address and ft's the

wrong address. they don't return it ever since they put fn .

the stamp'bills:''

Skinner: Nrhat has not been the case with my mailfngs.f'

Ceo-Karis: HWe1l may 1 suggest that you take it out... this-

Bill out of the record and check with the post officey'fn -

spzingfieldy for example, and then ue e if.xopoçan't put an
X

Amendment that might be a little more meaningful.'' '

skinner: 'Nith al1 due respect, Representatfve Geo-Katis, there's '

. ' no way we're going to change postal regulations between nov ' .

and the end of Session. And if *he regulatfons had been changed:

I suspect that enough of the postal authorities, tbe post people .

f d fs heldwill not have fïgured it out by the time the re eren um

and I'm sure that a great majority of the envelopes that are

not... that are mafled to people who no longer'lfve ât' an

address will be returned.''

ceo-Karis: lvell. a11 rfght. I'm not going to oppose the Bi11.

1:11 tak e my'chances and have the Senate Sponsor look
i

into it because I know they vill not forward it. Okaya''

Speaker Madigan: ''Is there any further discussion? There being no

further discussion, the quûstion is shall House Bf11 3949

'' è' 11 thosepass. A1l those in favor lignify by voting ay ., a
. ' .:

,
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opposed by voting 'no'. Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11

voted who wfshed? The Clerk will take the record. On this ques-

tfon there are 106 fayes' no 'noes' 3 voting 'present' and

House Bill 3949 having received a Constitutional majority is

hereby declared passed. On the order of House Bills, Third

Reading appears House Bill 3937. The Chafr recognizes the

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Maragos.''

iclerk selcke: 'Youse Bill 3937. A Bill for an Act to amend the

Revenue Act. Third Reading of the Bf11.''

Z8ra8OS: VYr. Speaker 8nd Zembers Of the Eousey House Bill 3937

is a Commlttee Bill which is similar to many priorvBills that
!
(

'

were introduced in t he past Sessfons and it has to do with R !

the transfer rather of the... tax deed procedures in the State

of Illinois. I have Mr. Ebbesen here. I have Mr. Lechowlcz who

was a former Sponsor of a similar piece of legfslation. '

Mr. skinner's aware of it as well as Mr. Charles Caines and !
1

these are procedures by which we try to insure any 'home owner

towhose property is being taken away by the foreclosure procedures

of a tax deed that he be given addftional time and notice. And

thàt... tMis has been discussed many times on the floor ör the

House and in the Revenue Committee and it's passed many times j
' k

but has failed in the Senate in the past and we hope that this I

' j
speaker Madigan: ''Is there any discussïon? There befng no discus- p

sfon, the question is shall House Bfl1 3937 pass. A11 tbose

in favor signify by voting 'aye', a11 those opposed by votfng

lno'. Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? 1
. I

' I
Have al1 voted who wished? The Clerk will take the record.

0n this question there are 113 'ayes'y no 'no' l voting 'Pre-%

sent' and House Bill 3937 baving received a Constitutional majority

is hereby declared passed. Is Mr. Palmer in the chamber?

Mr. Boyle. On the order of House Bflls, Third Reading appears :
I
IHouse Bill 3518. The Chair recognizes the Centleman from Cook,

Mr. Jaffe.''

Clerk Selcke: î'House Bfll 3518. A Bi11 for an Act to amend the

School Code. Third Reading Of the Bi11Z#

,.*.7.77-
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Jaffe: 'Nr. Speaker, at this time, I would ask leave to return

House Bill 3518 to Second Reading for the purpose of Amend-

WCWE * 'î

Speaker Madfgan: ''The Chair recogntzes the Centleman from Cook:

Mr. Walsho''

Walsh: ''I objecta Mr. Speakera to the Centleman's motion and suggest

that went a11 through this for a couple of hours .the other day.''

speaker Madigan: HYour objection :as been registered, Mr. Walsho''

Jaffe: ''Yes, IIm going to move that House Bi1l 3518 be returned to

the order of Second Readfng for the purpose of an Amendment

ùnder Rule 35(d).''

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Jaffe moves that House Bf11 3518 be moved to

the order of Second Reading for purposes of an Amendment. A11

those in favor signify by votingt.. for what purpoqe does the

Gentleman from Cooka Mr. Walshx arisek'l

Walsh: 'Nelly ft's custoaaryy Mr. Speaker, to 1et the objector be

heard in matters like tbis. Did you intend to do that?''

speaker Madigan: ''Do you wish to be heardé Mr. Walsh?''

Walsh: ''If you would/'

Speaker Madlgan: ''Please proceedo''

Walsh: HWe11, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the Houses we...
' .>>the Gentleman made this motion two days agop J-èRb-Friday. It

was almost the last order of business that, that thfs House took

up and I thtnk it's pretty presumptuous of bfm to make the motion

again today. Nowy there's consfderable dfsagreement as to what

the Gentleman is attemptfng to do and I would hope, Mr. Speaker,

that the Gentleman would withdraw this motfon and would dfscuss

with some of ùs who have very seriouss serious reservations

about vhat heîs attempting to do. Maybe we could bammer some-

thing out so that wefd have some kind of agreement. Thfs pro-

bably will take a great deal of time. There vas a verifica-

tion the other day. There is... ff we don't have the verffica-

tion, there'll be considerable debate on the Amendment that

he's attempting to put on and I just thfnk that he ought to

withdraw the motion that he's making. Speaker... 8r. Sponsor,

did you submit this motfoa in writing?''

.M-W .
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speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Walsh, the motion' has been submitted to

the clerk in writing and Mr. Selcke is holding it in his hand.''

alsh: ''Did he do it again today 6r was that for last week?''

speaker Madigan: ''It was done todays Mr. ualsh. The Chair recog-

nizes the Gentleman from Lake, Mr. Deusterwe'

Deuster: ''Wel1 Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe House,

thereês a little confusion on the floor and I wanted by way of

parliamentary inquiry to make sure I understood what was going

on. As I understand Rule 35(b) says that a Member may bring a

Bill back from Third Reading to Second Reading wfth leave of

the House and I understand Mr. Walsh objected to tbat and now,

do we have a motion from Representative Jaffe to suspend this

rule?''

speaker Madigan: HHe's moving pursuant to the rulex Mr. Deuster.''

Deustar: nWell thatgs what Iîm inquiring: pursuant to the rule.

The rule says with leave of the Housey he doesa't have leave

of the House, does he?'î

speaker Madigan: ''If you'd read on, I belfeve you#ll see language

which would cover this situation/'

Deuster: 'Vell, what is the language? That's what I don't see.

I'm leadiug up to the question of how mnny votes are we gotng

' to need to..Z'

Speaker Madigan: ''The motion requires 89 voteso''

Deuster: ''And what rule' is that? Is that (d)?''

speaker Madigan: ''Yess Mr. Deusterp''

Deuster: 'fThank youy Mr. Speaker/'

Speaker Madigan: îNr. Jaffe has moved that House Bill 3518 be moved

to the order of Second Rrading for purposes of an Amendment.
A1l those in favor of that motion sfgnify by votfng 'aye',

a11 those opposed by voting 'nof. The Clerk will take the

record. The Chair recognizes tbe Centleman from Grundyy

Mr. Washburne''

Washburn: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of t%e

House. ask leave that the Republfcansy we recess so that the

Republicans can bold a conference in Room 1l8 right now and we

will try and be back by 3:30. Room 118, Republican conference
.g -.(a . x,' . , G E N E R A t, A s s E M B L Y, 
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in Room 118 now. We#ll try and return about 3:30.::

speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Washburn. Mr. Washburns youfre gofng to

be returning to the floor'at wbat time?''

ashbura: ,'3:30..'
1

Speaker Madfgan: ''3:30. So that this matter will be takpn out of '

the record. The Republicans have scheduled a conference until

3:30 and the House will be at ease until 3:30. The House wtll
y# e '

be in recess until 3:30.

ouse ia recess.

Doorkeeper: ''AII are not entftled to thfs House floor. Wfll you

please retire to the gallery. Thank you-''

Speaker Madigan: 'fThe House *f11 come to order. Commq*ttee Reports.

Message from tEe Senate.''

Clerk o'Brien: HA message from the Senaèe by Mr. W/fght, Secretary.

Mr. Speaker, I'm directed to inform the House of Representatives .

the Senate has concurred with the House in the passage of Bi11'

of the following titley to wit. House Bill 3427. Passed by the

Senate June 7, 1976. Kenneth Wright, Secretary.''

Speaker Madigan: 'îAgreed Resolutions. The Chair recognizes the -

Gentkeaan from Lakey Mr. Matljevichog' .'vY x

Clerk o'Brien: HHouse Rèàolution 876, Kozubowski. House Resolution

877, Molloy. Bouse Resolution 878, Younge. Aad House Resolution

879 VonBoecvmnn.n#'

Matijevich: HMr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House: 876,
' '' Kozubowski, congratulates Pat O'Malley on a recent recognitfon

to him. 877. Molloy-Leons congratulates Austin Montgomery on

her recent appointment by the President. 8781 Wyvetter Younges *

congratulates the people of East St. Loufs for making the

Mary E. Brown Center a reality. And 879. VonBoeckmans congratu-

lates the Putnam County High Schôol vfnnfng the 1976 Class A

Track and Field Championship. Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentle-

men, I move the adoption of the Agreed Resolutïons.''

Speaker Madigan: ''The Gentleman has moved the adoption of the Agreed

' Resolutions. A11 those in-favor of the motion siguify by saying

'aye' a1l those opposed by saying 'nof. The 'ayes' have it and

,' . G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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the Agreed Resolutions are adopted. 0n the order of Rouse

Bills, Third Reading appears House Bill 3138. Mr. Kosinski. .

Is Mr. Kosinski in the chamber: On the order of House Bills,

Third Reading appears House Bill 3403. Is Mr. Boyle fn the

chamber? Oa the order of House Bills, Third Reading appears

House Bi11 3518. The Chafr recognfzes the ceneleman from Cook.

Mr. Jaffe.î'

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 3518. A Bill for an Act to amend the '-
i

School Code. Third Reading of the Bf11J'

Jaffe: ''Mr. Speakery when we were 1as t in Session prior to the re- i

quese by the Nlnority Leader for a eonferences we were in the

mfddle of a Roll Call, I believe, on my motion to return House

Bill 3518 to Second Reading in accordaaee with Rule 35(d) and

' the order of busiuess ''at the presen' t time, sir.''I think that s

Speaker Madfgan: lvould the Parliamentarian come to the podfum?''

.' )

(conlt on next page) .
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Speaker Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr.

Walsha''

Walsh: f'Well, that was taken out of the recordy as the Gentlemaa

knows and ln the time that we've been away I have had an

opportunfty to search Robertgs Rules and to consfder what

happens when a Member would attempt to make motfon after

motion, havfng the same effect. Clearly. you can not do

tbat. It would not be proper for Mr. Jaffe to make the motiou

that he made Friday and lost and make it in the next succeeding

motion. Nor is it any more proper for him to make that

motion today or tomorrow or any other time. Robert's Rules

very nicely covers the question in Artlcle Xa Section V and

for the Purliamentariakzs identificalioa: thal's on Jage 49 and

ft's to consider a question a second time. So, the Gentlomnn,

Mr. Jaffe, ït seems to me and ft's very clear Sn thfs Rule

and not clear at all in our Rulesy incidentally, that the

only thing he can do is have someone w:o voted on the

prevaillng side move to reconsider the motion that he duly

filed in writing on Friday and so I would ask him...ah...

to do that and that that is the course that we should

be following.'f

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. kalsh, would you explala to us which edltion

of Robert's you are citing fron and then give us the cite

aBainko

Walsh: 'fThis, Mr. Speaker, is Robert's Rules of order Revised,

Sarunas Valeukenas, 1975. Hold ony 1...''

speaker Madigan: ''While you#re fumbling around, Nr. Walsh.''

Walshl I'I'm not fumblïng, not fumbling. Definitely turning...'?

Speaker Madigan: ''The Cbafr will recognize a young man, who's very

well organized. The Gentleaan from Cooky Mr. Shea.''

Shea: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, if Mr. Walsh would get in the proper set

of Rules, it's not the Revised Robert's but the Revfsed...

Newly Revised Robert's and if Mr. Sarunas hasn't got a

copy, we'll get htm a couple.''
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Walsh: ''Record, until you can get it for hfm. okayy Mr. Malorfty

Leader?f'

shea: ''He can pick one up in my offices if he'd like. But..J'

- Walsh: ''We1l..oR'

iShea: HYour idea here, Mr. Walshy is that we must scrupulously follow I

Robertds, is this correct?''

Walsh: ''No, my...my thought and I'm very serious fn making ft and Iy !

this has not been done lfghtly at a11..J'

shea: Dl'm very serious with ly question, Mr. Walsh...'' ;
!i

Walsh: 'fThe Gentleman has made a motion of the same substaace a :

second time. That can not be done. He must move to reconsider

the first motion. That is the course that we must followy

according to that Robertls. Now, ff you can point out

an edftion of Robert's that doesn't say thaty that hasn't

been erased, well then 1111 stand corrected.''
I

Shea: ''Mr. Speaker, might 1 inquire if Mr. Walshy if hê says we :
!

. 

' 
must scrupulously follow Robert's and I would like an i

answer for my question from the Majority Leader on that

one. The former Majority teader.''

Walsh: î'Ohy wetl now..onow the Rulese..H I

shea: ''Wel1 I'm asking you, Mr. Walsh and it's a 'yes' or 'no' j
i
!uestiorto''q

Walsh: ''I thought you were asking the Malority teader. That's

not me .f'

:

'

l shea: ''I was asking you as the former Malority teader and your i
.. I
EZVQOCRC iY * * * V' 'S

l ualsh: ''uell then repeat the'questione'' !
l
Shea: That Robert s states that you caa not call ft twice and I m

asking you if we must scrupulously follow Robert'sy because

if it's not covered in our Rules, 71 says we follow Robertes

and I'd like you...''

walsh: ''That's correcta''

shea: ''So then, we must follow RobertVsy is that rfght?''

walsh: ''In this instance, certainly we must follow Robert's because

our Rules do not touch this partfcular sublect. Nowy whea Bills

..
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are called.o/'
fx f '.3Shea: No, tbat s fine you made the statement...

Walsh: 'Q ..and they fail we have a Rule that says that wey ft may

be put on Postponed Consfderatfon. Rule and tradftfon and

there has been no difficulty there, whatever. Now 1../1

Shea: ''dr. Walsha.. Mr. Walsh, I mfght Just vant to brfng to

your attentioa that he did not call it twice on the same

day for the same reason. But, if you remember, he called

it Friday. You objected at that time, we had a Roll call,

there were 88 votes to bring it back, not 89.*'

Walsh: ''No there were 87.9'#

Shea: 9687 on a verified Roll Call. We are on a different Legislatfve

Day now...H

Walsh: ''That, siry bas nothing to do with it. Nefther Robert's nor

our Rules refer to Legislative Days in connectfon with

any of these matters. What Robert's says is when a matter

is called a second time, then the procedure fs for someone

who has changed their mind to make a motion to reconsider

that vote and that is simply a11 1êm asking the Gentleman

to rlo .''
'- u u x

Shea: ''But then your interpretation of Robert's and our Rules

and our kules is that we must scrupulously follow Robert's.

Is that correct sfr?''

ualsh: ''Sir, I have made a request of the Chafr. The Parlfamentarian

seems to be fnterested ln the questlon because he has

the book open and I would ask the Chair to gtve us a ruling

on my question and frankly. Cbair. I don't see how it

can be other than the way I have stated it.e'

Speaker Hadigan: HMr. Walsh, would you restate your objection.''

Walsh: ''My objectiony Mr. Speaker... Dfd you just want times Mr. Speaker,

to look this over or are you serious about me restating it?

My oblection is that it had occurred to me that there is

a Rule and there is certainly solid reason for not percftting

a Member of any organized body to make the same motlon over and
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over and over again. We do not, from my quick perusal of

our Rulesy toach on that subject but Robert's does touch

it and right to the point. They say, if a motion is

'' stated a seeond tfme, in Article X, Sectioa V-B, that if

L it has been adopted or rejected or postponed lndeffnitely i
. @I

and afterwards, one or more Members have changed their I
I' ' jviews from the prevailing to the losing side and it is u

thought tbat by further discussion, the Assembly may
!
(

'

modify or reverse it's actiony tbe proper course is for .

one who voted wlth the prevailing side to move to reconsider
' 

t:e vote on the question-''

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Walshm thank you for restatfng your objection

and in ligbt of the complexity of this questïon and the j

need for the Parliamentarian to...''

Walsh: ''Not complex at a11.''
:. i

Speaker Madtgan: ''Contemplate on thisy we wïll take this matter j
!!

out of the record for five minutes or ten mfnutes or

' 
bowever long it takes the Parliamentarian to put his

thougbts together. Tbaak youy Mr. Walsh.''
1
2

.. . 4. r .

mcu-''.x.x..* .
. 
' 
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l
:
! speaker Madigan: î'on tbe order of House Bills, Tbird Readfng
lj appears House Bi11 3522. Is Mr. Craig in the chamber? Yor

l what purpose does the ceatleman from Cook, Mr. Shea, arlse?'' '
f

l Shea: 1'0n Friday, Mr, Crafg was going to take thfs back for the ,
1purposes of an Amendment. I made that statement that I would

hold that up until Mrq Criesheimer was oa the floor. He is

on today and I would at this time ask leave of the House to

bring ft back to the order of Second Readfng for the purposes

of an Amendment/'

Speaker Madigan: HThe Chaïr recognizes the Gentleman from Cooky

Mr. Walsh, relative to thfs request to move a Bill back to the

order of Second Reading/'

alshl 'lThat's House Bf11 3522?':

Speaker Madigan: UHouse Bill 3522, Mr. Walsh. Does the Centleman

have leazeg The Geatleman bas leave in thl-s instance, Mr. Walsh?

Mr. Walsh bas granted leave, Mr. Shea.t'

Shea: DThank you/' '
' speaker Madigan: ''so that House Bi11 3522 Nhall be placed on the

order of second Readingqê'

Shea: ''I bave an Amendment up there/'
If tt ' 

-Speaker Madigan: Are there any Amendmeatsy Mr. Clerk?

Clerk 0 Brfen: ' Amendment //1: Sheav Amends HouaewElll 3522 ou

page 1 by deleting lines 1 through 3 and so forth/'

Shea; ''Mr. Speaker, the Amendment that I will attempt to put on this

has been requested by the Secreeary of State and it fs a plan

to issue plates for a period of ffve years. And I would move

' for the adoption of the Amendment.n

speaker Madigan: ''The Gentleman has moved for t:e adoption of Amend-

ment #1 to House Bill 3522. Is there any discussion? The

Cbzif YCCOFRYZCS VQC CCZVYCRZR VVOW DQMZVY: XC* CYRYCYSU'

Daniels: ''xowy Mr, Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, in

addressing the proposed Amendmeat #1y I'd lfke to advise you

tbat I oppose the adoption of Amendment #1 for the followlng

purposes. Number one, youbll :ave before you shortly Amendments

??2 and Amendments II& which propose- the adoption of multi-year

lfcense plates. The current Amendment that you have before you

' ': x G EN E R A L A S S E M B LY.3g rro  .
x . 
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! now was brought before you on the House floor in an effort

by the Sponsor of this Amendment. in my opïnion, to bypass

the legitimate Committee hearing whea there was an attempt

to have thfs matter heard in the Motor .vehicles Committee.

Now this particular Amendment, in my opinion, does not go .

far enoug: fn the questfon of multi-year plates. Historically.

youbll find out that last Session Representative Grfeshefmer

introduced legislation before the Motor Vehicles Commfttee to

accomplish the goals of multi-year plates. Presentlyp you have

before you an extremely comprehensive Amendment and'l would

invite you to look over here and to see that the proposed

Amendment is several pages amounting to approxm-mntely 30,

You are being asked wfthout any debate or question whatsoever

to adopt that Amendment. You are being asked to adopt tbe

concept of multf-year plates. I would urge you to oppose thfs

present Amendmeat and to go on and adopt Amendment #2 which

is being proposed by Representatives Griesheimer and myself.

I think that at that time weld be happy to ansver a11 ques-

tfons you have on tbat, but I would encourage you to lfsten

carefully to this debate because this fs one of the major

1. issues thatlkl ke ëacirzg yoa on tbze I-ouse floor durlng thin

Session/'

Speaker Nadigan: HIs there any further discussioa? For what pur-

pose does the centleman from Cook, Mr. Davis, arise?''

Davis: ''Mr. Speaker, for the purpose of an introductfon. We have

here on the flbor next to our colleague, Representative Jesse

Madison, the Democratic ngminee for State Senator of the 21st

District, Mrs. Erlene Collins. She's the wffe of otis Colllns

who served in this House for many years with us. Mrs. Collinspe'

Speaker Madigan: HIs there any furtber discussfon? The Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Duffo''

Duff: HWelly Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the House,

only because I think sometimes that when we interrupt the debaLe

for gallery ïntroductionsy that sometimes takes a little bit

of the edge of attention off. I would preface my romnrks by

bringing to the attention of the House tYyt in 1968, I used

G ENERA L ASSEM BLN
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l
l statevwlde license plates asu, fivevyear license plates as

part of a program of a stateowide campaign which was unsuc-
I

cessful and in 1971, introduced a Bill to accomplfsh it. I've ' '
I ..

been more than pleased with the work that Representative

Criesheimer and Daniels and particularly Representatlve

Griesheimer have done on this subject f or the last couple of

ears because I think they have brought foward the subject -y

to the point where it can become a reality. Both the candi-

dates for Secretary of State two years ago fndicated to me at

the time that they would support thfs idea. I think the Amend- ' i

ment before us. howevery has a fatal flaw in it that has been

brqught to your attention. It takes the Bf11 that Representative

Griesheimer drafted. practically in its entirety after. for some

reason, that Bill has not proceededk.. been allowed to proceed
i

but it leaves out . 
ito Third Reading stage. It takes tbat Bfll,

one key factor. It leaves the very im#ortant reduction in

job. It is an election year to be sure, but I?m absolutely

' positive that were the secretary of State and candidate for

Governor present with uss he would absolutely agree with th e . ;
I

. nc.cessity for tl4e rechla' lion in Jobs.'' ' vc< %W
speaker Madigan: ''The chair recogntzes the Gentleman from Lake,

Mr. criesheimer/t

criesheimer; f'Wi11 the Sponsor of the Amendment yield for a few

uestionsyl'q
E

speaker Madigan; nThe sponsor indtcates that he wfll yield/'. i

Griesheimer: 1$1 . Shea: on whose behalf is thfs Amendment befng

tendered?'l '

shea: ''The Secretary of State, Michael J. Howletto''

Grieshefmer: ''0n April 11, 1975, his office testified in Motor

Vehicles Committee that the adoptfon of a five year plate

would cost a loss in revenue to the people of the State of I1-

linois $30.000,000 over a five year period. Has he changed his

position on that?s'

Shea: nSince September of 1975. there watl a feasfbility study con-

' h S retary''s 'ducted in how to do thts. At the prasent tfmey t e ec

osition fs that'tt is now feasïble 'o go to a five year plaa
.x'=-r G ENERA L ASSEAkBLY
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!
1, and that il we did, it would save the state over a perfod of

l the five year period of time
, better than $21,000.000. AndI

1 in order to facilitate and save the state $21,000,000, theylve
l .

ffgured out ways of doing it. And I'm.sure that I thank you

and everybody else thanks you for at least waking people look ;

fn the directfon of saving the state a substantfal amount of

revenue because you know that by savfng that much revenue. ft

comes out of the road fund and we'll be able to build that .

re roads .'' 'Rany mo

NI dontt think you answered the questfon but 1!11 'Griesheimer: ,

go on to my second question anyway. Who conducted the feasibi.

lity tests and the reason Ilm asking this questfon is that

when Mr. Howlett's representatfves appeared before the Motor

Vehlcles Committee in April be presented to us at that time?

a feasibility study done at tbe Universlty of Illinois which

according to his representative, conclusively sbowed that this

program would loose $30,000,000 fn a five year periodv'l
' Speaker Madigan: HFor what purpose does the centleman from McLean,

Mr. Bradley? arisek''

Bradley: Hkell, Mr. Speaker and tadfes and Gentlemen of the Eousey

I have a point of ordery Mr, Speaker. Itve sat here today and

listened to people speaking on motfons such as Mr. Walshls

Dotfon determining or suggestfng what mlght be fn an Amendment

which nobody... which we were not a11 avare of. We couldn't

get to the Amendment. Then Mr, Duff gets up and talked about

something about a five year plan or employees fn the Secretary

of State's Office and my point, Mr. Speakers fs thls. The

Gentlenan new thatls up i's talkfng to the merfts of the Bi11

that we should be discussing on Third Readfng. I wish tbat

be would brfng his r-mnrks and keep the remarks to the Amend.

ment on Second Reading and not be talking about vhat's going

to be taking place. We can debate ft on Third Readfng. If
:
!

he has questions on the Amendment, let's keep & the Amendment i
I

so We can go ahead and the other tactics, sir, I1m suggestfng,
I

are dilatory/f

Speaker Madt an; NYour point is wel/. taken, Mr. Bradley. And the
,.:k;7@7f'7'.
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Chair recognizes the Gentleman frem Lake, Mr, Grïeshefmerql'

rfesheimer: 'Vell, Mrq Sp eaker, I have to take fssue with that

I ruling, If Mr. Bradley will read this partfcular Bil1, you '

will ffnd that the only questions that .Mr. Shea and I are

answering and exchanging on now apply only to tbe Amendment k

and I cantt really even tell you what's in Mr. Bradlçy's

orïginal Bf11, I now it applies to licensing of vehfcles, RA I

but this Amendment that Mr, Shea has fntroduced is a very,

very cemprehensive Amendment and does deal with the licensfng

of vehfcles on a five year basis and those are the only ques-
' tions Ilve askedv''

Speaker Madiganr ''Thank youj Mr. Griesheimer. The Chair recognizes

tîe centleman from Cook, Mr, Duff. Do you seek recognition,

Mr. Duff7l' . .

ff1 txot. at tbis tqxevl'

peaker Madigan; ''Thank youv Mr. Sbea: do you wish to close the

debateî The Cbafr recognizes the Gentleman from Macony '

. x.r stmn .,,

, .F. Dunn; ''Wi11 the Sponsor yield for a questian?''

speaker Madigan; ''The Sponsor indfcates that he wfll yfeldv''

F. Dunn: R'I think on page 11 of the Amendmeat there is a state- -

ment ttlat tlle , v v under sfame circumstallces #' Llkc-ltl
vtqes are

issued for two years and I thought this was a five year pro-

gramv Would tbe Sponsor please explain this7'' 1' 
il

Speaker Madfgan: f'Mr, Sheaq'' !' i
Shea: l'Are you talking about Representative's plates?l'

II
' J F Dunn: ''I really dontt know what I'm talking about 'cause I l

dontt have a copy of the Amendment fn front of mevt'

Shea: ''The Representative's plates wili only be fssued two years

at a time for congressmen.''

J,Fq Dunnl ''A11 right, those are for usy buh?î'

sheal 'lYes: unless you can figure out how to get us elected for

five years at a wbackv'' '
' 

jJ.#. Dunn: ''okay, and would you explafn also what the divfsions i
i

fn thfs Amendment to cover the situatfon where a person buys i

fïve ear lates and then aells his car after two years7''
XW

..
' '. < G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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i
1 1 f five year period: but theytreShea; Vell, the plates are or a

reneved annually so that if a person sold his car, he would

then not renew those platesq''

J.F. Dunnl ''And then will a tag be put on the plates each year?''

Shea: ''Yes. Well, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housep

I would ask my colleagues to adopt the Amendment. At t:e tfme

this Bi11 gets to Third Readingy I vould certafnly answer any

questions of anybody, but this has the potentfal of saving the

people of the State of lllinois some $20,000:000 over a five

year perfod and that savings wïll be in the road fund whfch fs

very dear and near to so many of us. So I would move for the

adoptïon of the Amendmentttt

Speaker Madiganl ''The Gentleman has moved that Amendment #1 to

House Bill 3522 be adopted. A11 those in favor signify by

sayiùg 'aye', opposed. In the opinion o f the Chair, we will

have a roll call. And al1 those in favor will sfgnify by

voting 'aye: and a1l those opposed by votfng tno', Have a11

voted who wfsbed? Have a11 voted who wished? The Clerk will

take the record, on this question there are 97 'ayes', 35

'nos'
, 1 voting îpresent! and Amendment #1 to House Bf11 3522

îs adopted. Are ttere further *aendme'zts?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Amendment //2, crfesheimer. Amends House Bi11 3522

on page 1 by strikfng everything before the enactfng clause

and so forth.l'

speaker Madigan; 'lThe Cbair recognizes tbe centleman from Lake,

Mr. criesheimer.''

Grieshefmer: UMr, Speaker? I move to table Amend/ent #2. It is

no longer properly drafted since Amendment 1 :as been adopted,

And WOU1d request Ieave tO Proceed On With Zmendment 30'

speaker Madtgan: ''The Gentleman has moved that Amendment //2 be

tabled, Al1 those'ln favor signify by sayfng Vayel, opposed.

The layes' have'it and Amendment ?/2 is tabled. Are there

further Amendments?''

Clerk Overient ''Amendment #3j Griesbefmer, Amends House Bill 3522

as amended on page 1 by striking everything before the enacting

çè4use and so forth/l
G ENERA L ASSEM BLY
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speaker Madigaz.: t'The Chaïr za.--e- '-ves the Gentlemm. -=-om cook.

Mr Shea. on M endment #.T- - - - -.1- erk.'ê

shea: lvell At Speaker I G- - - ---- know about where.os're trying' # 1 #

to get , :1 '

speaker yfadigaaz tlllr Shea ec'rzvzu-c' '-'- - '--he Sponsor of ccx aendment?''# # ..
Shea: ''go I ' tl like to make a. 

-
- . . - '- - '.mt, though. I %' ci:e sponsor

of the sszs. At this poiaazu . -  --- x'd llke to do 
-.- uake t:e

B1.11 out c=- the record nc',w -- ''Q-lRtuss f t w1th ltu Jriesheimer.ll
' 

S eaker Madigar; ll'l'he Sponsor '-= = '--v-zlaested tlzat the IC:L7.Jk be takenP -

. out of the record , Does 'rz'.'az - -  = J-eave? Por wha-- cu-w ose does
the Gentl-nnn fxom Lakey L6-cL. ---M--'----heimer arise?'. #

. .=-- os vzauer z believe zr suea isGriesheimer: votat of order. > x 
.

I
'w- cr i is ue =t cse sponsor q,not the spcnsor of the Bicz- - a : . - . i'

j. of imendlaeat #1. ''

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Griesho=----v--'- '=- XS my understan6-cg that Mr. shea

is actfng ia Mr , Craig ' s wn-=v .- -->='=.ym Do you obflz-
-- to lus re- .

,, a 'quest? .

' Grieshefmer : '';;'ell , at thls pc.- - -
. -

- . c-!-.I2e , I lm going -.-a cbject be-
cause I was not contacted- -  

'' -. -
- D this tfme abou-- cu s and

t. 
- ithere was aaple time to di--=rau--r- - =' -=S c and I thfnk c--== there are i

points that are necessary - -
- - 

-  --= =p at thfYrtpoilc ia tiae

wfthout the need of furthv  .-->- =W Dn this matter. H r will
1

OXI eC t 31%

Sp eakex Madigan; $!Mr. sheav''

Shea: NWe11 >à. Speaker and LNz==.-=S M-.J Gentlemen of -
-as iouse the

' 

reason I attempted to do t-- = =-W -zïscuss with my... :1r. Grtesheimer
the next Amendment, 1 feef --==- = --her than :et tb-..- savolved

. !i ti
san politfcs, I tbau-rr. ---==2re1s a way of wori--cm it out 1$n par

and saving the state the &====-. r-er a Perfod of timeu If he

persfsts 1111 be bappy to gc- ==== =. *
0

. #

Speaker Madigant ''The Chair rœr-mçgr-lres= the Centlemen frc Lake
,

Mr. Griesheimer/'

Grieshefmer; 11Mr. speaker, as m === ''cal matter: I!m zL'xzs willing

to speak with lï Shea an& --  ' 
- '- - ft vant h4m to --

-- ,E that

we 're in any way tryïng tc r pnx' 'e--no O pact of sa
vjar che tax-

q'-  CQN 'M = * .' 5c  w
zosu.wx' ' 
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to do what the people want, I would like to have some fdea

how long welre going to discuss thfs) when it's gofng to be

dtscussed and whether this Bill will be beld on Second Readinge'T
!

Speaker Madigan: 'Vlj Shea/' .

Shea; '1I thought we could discuss it maaentarily and it would be

held on Second Readingv'! i' j

Speaker Madigan: I'Take this matter out of the recordq on the order

of House Bills, Third Reading appears House Bi11 3830. The

Chair recognizes tbe Gentlemen from Cook, Mr. Maragos, on Rouse

Bill 3830.11

ragos: MMr. Speaker, Members of the House, 3830 is a Bi11 that was
i

adopted by the Committee on Revenue for about the third time. I
II

And since last yearts inceptfon, was a Billy orfginal Bill by

Mr. Skfnner has been amended many tfmes. In due deference to

the original Sponsor of this Bill I will 1et hfm conduct the#

'

orfginal question and answer, especially now that lk's been

amended to such a degree that hels about the only fn the House
i

that knows wbat we... the Bill's provide for. I think he's j

taken care of a1l the objections of the downstaters and there-

fore, at this timep 1:11 defer to Representatfve Skinner to

;l proceed wtts t:e explanatton/'
speaker Madigan; ''Proceed, Mr.. Clerk.''

Clerk O'Brfen: NHouse Bill 3830. A Bfll for an Act in relation

to township and multi-township assessors. Thfrd Reading of the

Bfll,1f

Speaker Nadigan; nThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from McHenry,

' Mr Skinner .'' .

Skinner: NThank you. Mr. Speaker. For starters, ignore everpthfng II
. 1

before House Amendment //1. We did not gut the Bill in tbe Com-

mittee, but Representatfve Ewingts Amendment which is Amend-

ment f/1 ïs the agreed-upon compromfse between, I guess, they

would call me a radical reformer in thls field of assessment

reform and the township assessor themselves, I think vefre

to the point where there is virtuallyy wells extremely minï==

disagreGvvent within the membership of the township assessors

in the Srate of Illinois and if the body would like. I would be '
-.'c' 7g-wxww
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happy to briefly outline what the Bill is a11 about, but if

you want t: read House Amendment //1, that's going to virtually '

tell you everything that the Bi11 is about rfgbt now. In sum-

mary, thfs will set up minimum sfze township assessing districts
I

of 1,000 people. Any townshfp that has uader 1,000 people,

Aust combine with a contiguous township fn the same county.

Now welre not splittfng townships, so the tax books won't get

a11 messed up and we are leavtng it to the discretion of the, -

what soon will be calledy the township board of trustees. A

prfmary advantage of this Bi11 is Lhat it brfngs meaafngful

reform whfle retafnfng the elected assessor. Reformers through-
1
r

out this country generally want to get rid of elected assessors C
i

and want to have appointfve assessors. lhis Bill, however, !
' j

recoznizes that in the State of Illinois where we have b0th !' ''''''' j
1

elected and appointed assessors of èriginal jurisdfctfon, that
' Ithe elected assessors are almost consistently superior to the !

appointed assessors if you hold the population of tlle assessment !
'- . j

f' . jurisdiction consLant. Like I saidy the townshfp board of I

trustees continues in its traditional functfon as a township

governfng body. The townsbip board will set the salary of the -

townullip asaessoz' and wi1l do other traGikipmal duties, nost
v> =

of the other traditional duties that they have in the past.

l1be multi-township districts that will result will be established I
I

by the pertinent township boards of trustees. Now in tbe 44 i
g'

townships with more than 25,000 people outside of Cook County, 1

' -  the assessor must bave one of the following three election

qualifications prior to next spring's electfon. He must be a

certified Illfnois Assessing Officer as certiffed by the Illfnois

Property Assessment Institute or he must have one of three higher

designatfons in the real estate field or fn the assessorls field.

tn townships of under 25,000, the townshfp assessors at thetr

own ïnitiative have brought forward a Bill whicb Representative

McMaster suceessfully presented to the... to this House previously

and weVve incorporated in those basic qualfficatfons that they

take a course... that they successfully eomplete a course of

instruction offered by the Illinois Property TaX Institute which

. s
zd 
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!
l is a private organfzation or the State Property Tax Commission
I or the State Department of Local Government Affairs, depending

on which ïs still around by the end of thfs Sessfon. Noc one

of the primary problems that township assessors bave found is :

lack of adequate ffnancing. originally: we thought that we

ought to guarantee at least $6 per parcel to gfve the assessors

sufficient budget to do the job that, the very important job

khich they are mandated by 1aw to do. Recognfzfngy howevery tbat Q

smaller townshfps may have a much more dffffcùlt tfme rafsfng

that amount of money and maybe the job isn't as hard if it's

in an èntirely rural township or primarily a rural townshipy

we have built fn scales so that if ft's under... kf the town-

ship or multi-township jurisdiction is under 2.000 people. the

minimum budget will be $3 per parcel and we allow it to go up

to $6 per parcel at the discretfon of the board of trustees.

For townships of over 2,000, we set a mfnfmua of 4 and a maxi-

mum of 6. I would stress that there are no miafmun salaries

spectffed by township assessors and Iêm disappofnted at thfs.

I believe there ahould be minimum salarfes. Vacancfes in the

office of township assessor wfll be filled by tlle board of

l trustt.es or the multl-ccwns'Rip 'Joard of trustees as t%e u'ase

may be. Now beginning in 1980 township assessors wi11 have

to meet minimum assessing standards and these standards involve

that difficult term to understandy the coefficient of disper-

sion wbich we dfscussed thorougbly while I was attempting to

amend one of Representative NcMasters Bills. It ïs their wording

and I would yield to Representative Ewiug ff there are ques-

tions tbat anyone would want to specifically answer about tbat.

In addition through one of my Amendmentsy we create an Assessing

Standards Review Board which give the township assessors and

the supervtsors of assessments, including at least one supervisor

of assessments ftom a commission county. The real ability to

review regulations, basically the rules of the game that the De-

partment of Local Government Affafrs or the new State Property.

Tax Commission would promulgate. We also put ln something vhich

I find very difficult to understand does not exfst now. We#re

v. Z-.-Nz'ikssé X J x xu xop,x okqh G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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l
1 going to tell the assessors how well theytre doing, based on

1 . dies. At the present time, we do not eventhe state s stu

print enough of the results of the state's studies to go around

to the 1 448 assessors, 1et alone the supervïsor of assess- j

ments and tax dfstrict officials and local taxpayers. We have j

incorporated in this Bfll a minimum salary schedule for the

supervisor of assessments and we have permanent tbe Jofnt Pro-

perty Tax Study Committee which fs wbat thfs proposal sprang -

from. If there are any questicné, I would be happy to attempt

to answer theme''

Speaker Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentlemen from take,

Mr. Deuster/l

Deuster: HWe11 Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

will the Sponsor yfeld for a questfon cr twoS''

Speaker Madigan; ''T:e Sponsor indicates'that he wfll yield/'

Deuster; ''Representative Skinnery this fs a very complex subject .

and I would like if we could to make it as simple as possible.#

' 

..

' As I understand, correct me if I'm wrong. origfnally, the Bill

said that wherever there's a township of less than 10.000 people,

the tax . assesso'r would be sort of abolished and replaced with a .

mul.ti-tcw.lsl.xp assecsklr . Then as I und/ars, aplla the Rf 11 k'as

amended to change tbat 10,000 down to I.OOO. Now is that cor-

rect so far or am I wrong?l'

Skinner; î'You are absolutely correct: Representatfve Deuster. I

completely capitulated to the township assessors compromise pro.

. osalv''P

' Deuster : l'olcay, now wlxat this Bill means if we vote for this Bill,

Representative Skinnerp it means tliat if you lfve in a town-

ship with a population of less than 1,000, thea you will as

determined by the federal census, and then you will not any

longer be electing your township assessor and the townships

fn such a situation can decide whfch way they*re going to ga

to lofn in With some other townshfp. Is that correct? Tell
' us> hOW many townships are there lfke this and Khat do they

do in Order to get thefr property assessed by somebody?''

Skfnner: HThe answer to our uestion is ou are artl correct.
X *A
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There will still be an elected assessor everywhere there is an

elected assessor today. What we're saying is if you have, as we
!

have in McHenry County, several townships that are just under a I
I
I

thousand people, for instance, I think Alden Township fs one. I
I

Alden would have a cboice of either joinfng with Chemung Township
1

which is about 5,000 people or Greenwood Township which is about

8,000 people or Richmond Township which is about 2,'000 people.

So, they... what would occur would be that there would be aa .

election for a multi-township assessor, probably just two town- '

ships and the winner would be the assessor for the entire juris-

diction/'

' Deuster: HNow, would this merger require the consent of the boardy q
i

of the Trustees of b0th townshipsk'' 1

Skinner: HYes, it would. If there is any... if there is not a voluntary

agreement as to which two townships or which two areas should

go together: the Supervisor of Assessments fs mandated by this

Bill to sort of break the tie, if you wi1l.'' -

Deuster: ''Tbe County supervisor of Assessments would be the one who's

responsible for making sure every little township gets hooked !
' j

up witla somebody . ''

Skinner: ''That is correct .î'

Deuster: f'Now, do I also understand that the provision in the Bi11

as to the maktng the Supervisor of Assessments in a1l counties

under 30,000 as the initial tax assessing offièials has that

been struck out?''

'Skinner: ''Really everything... yes, it... you are correct. lt has been
I

k As I said I capitulated to their suggestfonso'' !struc . >

Deuster: HThank you very much, Mr. Skinnere'' '

speaker Madigan: ''The chair recognizes the Gentleman from Knox,

Mr. McMaster-''

McMaster: ''Wil1 the Sponsor yield to a question or twoz''

speaker Madigan: ''The Sponsor indicates that he will yield.''

McMaster: ''cal, will you tell me just how many township assessors thfs

would be lïkely to cut out?n

skinner: ''We11y that's a good question. Representative McMasters. At
'
the present time, there are approximately half of the townshfps

4 .; 
' 
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in the State of Illinois vith populations of less than 1,000.

Now, if you assume...''

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Skinner and Mr. McMaster, could I interrupt you

and ask that the House give its attention to Mr. Skinner and

Mr. McMaster. Several Members of the House have indfcated that
. j

they are unable to hear the debate on this very important Bi1l.

So, we would reduce the noise level and give our attention to

Mr. Skinner and Mr. McMaster.''

McMaster: ''Ca1, agafn you said approxfmately half the townships. Would

you tell me... the number?n

Skinner: 'fA11 righty that was not the end of the answer. I saids

approximately half of t:e townships have less than 1.000 people.

Nov, there are 1,400 ànd my ffgures say 1,448 and there are other

people that havey you know, plus or minus twenty, but ft's about

somewbere between 1.400 and 1,500 townships. So, approximately

700 of them would have to join wfth some nefghboring townshfp.

Now, if you assume that tbe average township might be 500 peopley

' that would mean that of those townshipsy there would dfvide 700

by 2 and you would be losing 350 township assessors who would be

from tbe very smallest townships in the State of Illinois, I would

assume. Sos I would assume the next loss would be about 300 to

400, somewhere in thereo''

McMaster: ''We1l I would think probably a few more than that, Cal: but

that's beside the point. Wegre doing away with a number of elected

township officfals. Second question: Caly is there a minimum salary

for these assessment offfcersî'l

Skinner: NUnfortunately, there'is note''

McMaster: ''A11 rtght, a third questton. In the Digest under House I
' . j

dment //4, you say you are creatfng an Assession Standards iAmen

Review. What is an Assession Standard?î'

Skinner: ''I think that is a misprint. It is an Assessor's Standards

Review Board.''

MnMnster: îîThank you, Cal. Cal, we are again... may I address the

Bi111 I believe nowl''

Speaker Madigan: ''Proceed. Mr. McMasters/'

MoMnster: ''We have heard the Sponsor of this legislation and others perhaps
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over the last several weeks and, in fact, probably over the last

year. Talk about a coefficient of dispersion, I belfeve tbey

call it and Irthink it's been pretty well recognized by some E

very authoritative tax people in the State of Illinois that this

coefficient of dispersion is at thfs times a very unworkable method

of determining assessment standards. The people who are fnvolved

in assessing aad know a little something about ity declare that

it is almost impossible to bave this be an effectfve means of .

determinihg qualifications of tax assessors. They say that this

can vary from ponth to month and certainly èan vary wfthin a year.

Yet, this is one of the methods by which a tax assessor fs going

to be determined wbether he is or is not doing bis Job, by a stand

ard that people recognize who are authorftatfve in the field that

it's an fmpossibility to base standards upon this.' I fully realize

that the Sponsor of this Bill has been very gracious. He has

accepted a number of Amendments that the Tax Assessors Assocfation

had presented to him and, Cal, I congratulate you êor doing it.

tùough I still cannot find it in my heart to vote fn support of

this Bill. For that reason, I cannot support ft.''

Speaker Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Centleman from Perry,

Mr. Ralph Dunn.n

Ralph Dunn: ''Thank yous Mr. Speaker. I wonder ff the Sponsor would yield

for a question?''

Speaker Madfgan: ''The Sponsor fndicates that he will yield.''

Ralph Dunn; ''I think I heard the answer to some of the questions through

tbe noise fn here and I couldn't qufte get the exchange between

Representative McMasters and Representatfve Skinner but did you

say that this would lose three to ffve or s1x hundred jobs in

small countfes for tbe township assessors, Ca1?''

Skfnner: ''I can't see how it could possibly lose 600 Jobs. There are

approximately 700 townships that have Iess than a thousand people.

Now: if you assume that you combine two townshfps together, you

would cut the number from ;00 to 350. In my county: the sparsely

populated townships are right next to each other and in virtually

every county I know except perhaps. no, even '
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in Winnebago County, that township has more than 1,000 people.

There will be a choice for most townships as to where they want

to go. And they probably will ffnd a townshfp this is fairly,

Just about the same size as they and... well, I canlt speak for

some of the townships, perhapss fn Representative McMaster's

distrfct that... or fn areas where the strip mining has vfr- !

tually, completely decimated the population. I really am... 1

you#ll have to speak for your own area as to whatls going to i
!

happen. In my areay not too much will happen. There w11l be

some that wfll not have Jobs, but if you take a look at the

turnover rate of township assessors especially in the smaller

townships where the township's board of auditors have been ,

parsfmoaious at best in tbeir budgetsy I suspect that if.,.I

suspect that there will not be a number... there gi11 not be

a large number of people who want to ru= foz reelection who

will not have a spot where they will be virtually guaranteed
Aj . '

election.

Ralph Dunn: ''Thank you. I'd like to addressithe Bill briefly.''

Speaker Madigan: 'Iproceed, Mr. Dunn/' -

Ralph Dunn: ''We11> thank youy Mr. Speaker. I certainly think that

this is a Bill that's designed to erode townsbip government
i

.. Ifarther than it is now. And I tbink that tl/ixxYk-a Bill that

ought to be defeated. I think the township assessor is an

ïntegral part of township government and 1... ff it addressed

the number of parcels instead of the number of populationy

lt would make more sense, I tbink. so for that reason as well

as othersy why I certainly oppose the Bi11 and hope that others
1

wi11 not vote for it. Thank you/' 1
d

' speaker Madigan: ''The Chair recogaizes the centleman from Mariony

Mr. Friedricho''

Friedrich: ''Mr. speaker, Members of the House, ff youIre from and

. 
' 

urban area, this won't have any effect on you one way or another,

but if youfre from a rural areas then you should be concerned

about this because this does more thaau . if you listea to the

explanation, it does quite a bit more than just consolidate

seme districts. It ives some additional ower to the supervisor

z' ' G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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of assessmeats whots an appointed person. It also gives con-

siderably more power to the Department of Local Goverament to

come down and tell you how to run your business. They're a1- '1

ready doing too much of thae as far as I'm concerned and they've
1

really got Madison County fouled up right now to the polnt where

some of the school dlstricts are in trouble because they ia-

jected themselves into tbe assessmeat procedure. Now 1 just

want to tell you that there's more tol:this than meets the

eye and I think you ougbt to oppose itw'l

Speaker Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Fayette,

Mr. Brummet. Mr. Brummetp''

' 
Brnmmet: ''Yes, Mr. Speaker. Would the Sponsor yield for a ques-

tlon?''
Speaker Madigan: ''The Sponsor indicates that he will yieldvê'

Brnmmet) ''cal, I don't know whether you figured out what this does

' to our little counties ia the State of Illinois or not. You

keep referring to combining two towns%ips togethex. In my

county, there aren't but two tovnships that have ly000 popu-

lation and this means that welre going to bave two assessors

for the entire county whic: has 20,700 in population. Is

.' that correct?''

skfnner: ''That ls incorrectm''

sruwxet: ''oua ''y.

Skinner: ''You wi11 be atle to have any combinatfon of townships

' that add up to l,coo peopze. so it's... I doa't kno. how wany '
'J

townsbfps there are in your countyw''

Brumoet: ''There's 31 townships. We have 31 assessors at the pre-

, 

sent ttme. but we bavet-a total eopulatioa of only 20.0cc.''

. 

skinner: nAl1 rïght. it is conceivable that you could end up with
J
i 16 to 20 assessors, ft would seem to me.'?

Brnmmet: ''Okay. and then wefre talking about...''

'' sklnner: ''...a llttle b1t of imagfnation on the parts of the tovnship

'
.. jj !,
. board.
1 '' ' kfng about a salary of $15,000 per
, 

Brummee: And then we re tal

r '? 'î
, yea

- skinner: ''No sir. lhat is a salar schedule for su ervisors of

A N 
'
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l assessments that is in thts B111J'
Brummet: ''okay. Well, I still think ft's a poor Bill for a little

' jcounty
. And I appreciate you've done a 1ot of work on it and !

I think we do need to have something done.''

Skinner: ''I would suggest that those who are from smaller counties:

if they think that the assessnents are adequate in thefr counties,

that tbey get a copy of this book which has the assessments and

h fficient of iassessments to sales ratio study findfngs on t e coe

dispersfon for... and the coefficient of dfspersion ff you'll

remembery is a measure of uniformity for 1974. They are atro-

cious throughout the State of Illinois and kf you#ll remember

back in the 50's and 60's and foreign policy people were sug-

lear strikes as a way perhaps to end the igesting preemptive nuc
. i

war. I would.o/'

speaker Madigan: k'Mr. skinner.'' '

Skinner : ''Yes sir .''

Speaier Madigan: ''Mr. Skinner, youlve already addressed the Bill '

and there are many others wbo wish to 'address the Bill or ask

questions. And the chair recognizes the centleman from Peorla,

Mr. Schraeder/' '

schraeder: ''Mr. Speaker, Members of the House. I thfnk perhaps one

ing on this Bi11, there's been too much Yll=tv>usponsor toth

answer the questfon and be heard, but 1*11 be very brief. The

House-senate Committee on Property Tax studied thts Bi11, a

series of Bills for almost two years . May I have a little quf et

lease , Mr . Chair= n , Mr . Speaker .''P

Speaker Madigan: ''Would the House give it's attention to Mr. Schraeder/'

schraeder: ''Thank you, Mr- Speaker. I?m only goiag to take a little

bit of your time. These series of Bills and this one fn par-

ticular was discussed and rebasbed and redrafted many tfmes over

by the House Revenue Committee. It is the result of testfmony

taken throughout the state from many people, fncluding super-

visors of assessments ands yesy townshfp assessors. And by and

' large, the great majority of townships assessors admftted to the

Commissfon and recommended to the Comma-ssion that something be

done to bring up the standards of assessments. Many of the
'X ''wx

, 
' 
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assessors admitted tha t they bad no qualificatïonsv 0ne o f

my own township assessors admitted he took tbe job upon re-

tirement because no one else would. He travelled 60 mfles

to go to a hearing to testify that we shoùld eliminate some

of the township assessors because they were not qualfffed.

And we're talking about some 300 jobs. It seems to me that

this is not the problem. These, for the most party that ,

werre talking about are part-time, if any-time at all. Most u

of the assessors on this field'just copy figures from one !
' 

set of books to the next year's books. 'And so there's really

no work involved. The money fnvolved sometfmes might be as

1ow as $200 a year for an assessorp so this agafn fs no loss

of salary or an'ything in that case. And if there's any worry

about the downstate Leglslators lo sing- their support from the >-

tax assessors in these townships, belteve me, you won't lo se >e

it. Youîll be gaining it because tbey#re in favor of this type

of legislation. And a11 I can do is say that after two years .
1

of studys I think this Bill is in the proper shape to be passed
' 

jjout with a resounding vote.

speaker Madigan: ''The chair recognizes the Gentlemen from Kankakee.

Mr Beaupre.'' '

IBeaupre: ''I merely. Mr. Speaker and tadfes and Gentlemen of the i

House, want to ecbo what Representatfve Schraeder safd and

lfke to, as mentioned by some of the other speakers, there

is indeed more than meets the eye in regard to this Bill. The

real issue here is whether or not weêre going to improve assess-

ment practices in the State of Illfnois. The truth of the mat- I
!

, ;
ter fs that ff the taxpayers knev heV bad a JJb we were doing

in assessing property taxes, that we'd have a taxpayers revolt

on our hands. The problem has been that there are manyy many

small townships that donlt handle the Job, where the assessor

is not doing the job, where the assessor doesn't want to do the

. Job. The truth of the matter is tbat ïn many of these counties, '

the job just isn't done except by the supervfsor of assesszents.

Those of you who feel that your the guardfan of the townshtp

offfcfals in township overnmeat, 1et me suggest to you that this
.A N.x .
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Bill wfll strengthen townshfp government and strengthen local

j 'government because it would give em the tools to do the job

with. Itlll give 1em an opportunity to do the kind of job

tbat we expect our of our assessment practfces in this statev

Believe mey this is an excellent Bfll. It has been studfed

by Committee after Committee after committee. The assessors

do, indeed, approve of it, After attending al1 our hearlngs

rhrcugâedt the state. ehey hayeyeïn c/njunctïon wïth Repre-

sentative Sktnner and Representative Maragos and Representa-

tive Schraeder and a nuAber of the other Members on the Joint

House-senate Revenue Committee on Property Tax Reform agreed

to this Bi11. It's a fine Billy a good government Bill and I

' our approval.''urge y

Speaker Madfgan: ''The Chafr recognizes the Gentlemen from St. Clair,

Mr. Flinn.''

Flinn: nMr. Speaker. wetve been the better part of an hour on

thfs Bf11 and I think ft's been amply dfscussed aud I move

tbe previous question.''

1, 
'

Speaker Madfgan: The Gentleman has moved the previous questfon.

And the question ls shall tbe maln question now be put. A11

those iu faver signify b, saytng layel ol:nosed Tke 'ayast
...W

have it and the Chair recognfzes the Gentleman from McHenryy'

Mr. Skinner. to close tbe debate/'

Skinner: ''Mr. Speaker, I would certainly concur wfth b0th propo-

nents and opponents of thts Bi1l who say it ls an important

Bill. If it is passed, itIll give us tbe best real estate

assessment system in this nation within 10 years. I thfnk

that more fs at stake here than townsldp governaen: fn down-

state Itlinoiss one whale of a 1ot more. What fs at stake

is local government. Right now: we have a real estate assess-

ment system that provfdes as many tax dollars as both the state

income tax and the state sales tax combinedp over $3,000.000.000

. and none of us on this floor can defend that real estate tax

sysiem. I n fact, if I were to introduce a Constftutfonal Amend-

ment to abolïsh tbe real estate tax: I thfnk I probably could

et the necessar ma orfty on thïs floor to pass ft. Now what
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if tbat were to happenk What if we doa't move to improve

the system while there is still time to save local govern-

ment? I would suggest that if local government is left

without a local tax base, local government will wither and

die. We're not talking about township boards that meet once

a month that get $5 per person to have a town board meetfng.

We're talkfng about your local city and your local county

and your local school board. Just imagine kf you will, what

would happen if we paid 100Z of the cost of education out

of state revenue. How much of a cbance do you think your

local scbool board members would have to determine any policy

wbatsoever? Don't you think that you and I and the other

state politicians who a11 of us think that we know better

than anyone else what to do at the local tevel? We'd get

some bureaucrat to set the polfcy. IIm afratd that ff we

don't pass this Bi11, about 20 years from now, people are

going to be saying, now whatever happened to local government?

They're still meeting there. Theyfre still alive. But they're

not making an critical decfsions, We#re already complafning

decisions are being made in Springfield or Washfngton rather

' thau on -lae lozal level. Tt,is gives nhe' ability for the '.ocqal

level to make the decisions. One comment about the coefff-

cient of dispersion. Anyone wbo suggests this is not a well-

defined statistical measure hasn't been watchfng the field

in the last 30 years over which it bas been developed. At

the present time to further refine the coefficient of dfsper-

ston, this measure of uniforwity and other statistical mea-

sures, the Department of Local Government Affairs has two

Ph.D's in mathematics. Now we don't have any Ph.D's in math-

ematics on this floor, but 1et me tell you. They know more

about the statistics than I ever hope to understand and they

will be able to get something that w1ll hold up to scrutiny.

And if they can't get something to hold up to scrutiny and I

mean by scrutinyy a court in the home county of the townsbip

assessor who wi11 nat meet the standards upon which he has

taken part'in the c'evelopment thereof. that won't make any

,zQ A. x. .
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difference whatsoever that the standards are in the Bill.

j ' ,If the standards don t stand up to a court triqly no assessor s

ever going to loose his job. I would ask your support in

passing this Bill which I believe will gfve Illinofs the

ffrst self-correcting real estate assessment system in the

entire country.''

Speaker Madigan: HThe question is shall House Bi11 3830 pass.

A11 those in favor signify by voting 'aye': a11 those opposed .

by voting 'no'. The Chair recognfzes the Centlemen from Wi11,

Mr. Kempiners, to explain his vote.'l

Kempiners: Hlhank youy Mr. Speaker. lhere have been several references

made to what this w111 do to township government and I thfnk

that the Members of this House ought to know that I've only

had two people really contact me on this legislatfon. 80th

of them were township assessors and.both of them are concerned

about two things. The first is mafntafning a strong township

government in the State of Illinois. They strongly believe

in local people doing assessing. The other thing tbat tbey

strongly believe in is professionalism withfn their partfcu-

1ar field of endeavor. Botb of them have told me in no uncer-

j tain termq that the y strongly support the reforms beis; made .

in this particular legislation and have asked me to vote for

ft. I feel very strongly in agreement wïth khat Representative

Beaupre said during debate. That when the taxpayers realize

government is acting efficiently and economically, they will

support 1t. When they feel their tax dollars are being wastedm

they wïll not support that form of government. I strongly

believe in local township government and for that reason and

for the reason that I believe peopl e will support ft if it

ïs dofng the best possible job for the least amount of money,

that they w1ll support it and I would urge everyone to vote

'yes' on this Bil1.''

Speaker Madigan: HThe Chair recognizes the Gentlemen from Lfvingston,

Mr. Ewïng, to explain his vote/'

Ewing: HYes, Mr. Speaker, my Amendment was put on this Bill in Con-

mfetee at the request of the townshfp officiaïs and assessors in
X >.< N
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this state. This Amendment made this Bill acceptable to this

ization. It has fn it a number of good provisfons. Oneorgan

of which would take out the Department of Local Governmental

Affairs and its control over township assessing practices.

It would help set somè standards that are needed greatly in

township assesàing. tast year, we had to reduce the assess-

ment level from 50Z to 33Z aud ff we don't take some strong

measures to make our assessment practices better fn a year@

or two, wedll have to reduce it to 25Z of 20Z or we'll have

another big tax increase. I represent a number of rural

counties. I think this fs good legfslation. I thfnk it's

needed. And if we don't pass it this time, we w1ll be

setting ourselves back at least two or three years because

chis has been jointly studied by tûe House and the Senate

and this legfslatfon contafns many of thefr recommendatfons

for improvements. And I suggest that if youdre not sure, it's

time to vote tyes' because if you haven't examined the way

our assessment is done by local assessfng offfcïals, you

should of. There's a problem and this will help remedy ft.

And I would ask for your consideratfon and your 'yes' vote/e

Speaker Madlganl ï'The Chalr recognizes the Gentleman from èhdfsony

Mr. uolf, to explain his votev''

Wolf: nMr. Speaker and Members of the House, to explain my vote,

I rise.
in support of this Billv Although ft's a very much

watered down version of the Bi1l that I would like to have

seen pass, I would much perferred to have seen the 10y000

population stayed the wa# ft was. With the Amendments. it

has been watered down to an extent where ft doesn't serve the

purpose that I tbink it could have as originally devfsed.

However, I am still in full support of this Bill because I

think that this legislatfon together with that which has

been introduced and passed by Representatîve McMasters fs

a long, big step towards professionalfzfng the art of assess-

ments procedures and the state is long overdue for legisla-

tion of this kind. I would urge all of you to vote 'aye' on

this articular Bi11J' '

..'c
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I speaker Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Dupage:

Mr. cene Hoffman, to explain his votev''

G.L. Hoffman: DThank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Centlemen of

the House, I rfse to explafn my vote in supporr of this legf-

slation to point out to you that this is a very integral part

of equitable distribution of the largest amount of money that

thïs state distributes to any single taxfng body and that fs

to the school districts. Fair and equitable taxation, pro-

fessfonal people wfth the proper kfnd of trafnlng and the !

proper 't#pe of supervision ean bring the other half of equity

to the equalization of resources for school boys and girls

aeross this state. A vote in favor of thfs legislation will

move it at least a short step in tbat directlon. And for this

Teasony I urge your Support Df this legfslatfon/'

Speaker Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the centleman from Wi11,

Mr. VanDuyne, to explain his vote.'' '

VanDuyue: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. really I wish you'd kind of pay attention to this legi-

slation. I don't know what the people fn Chfcago or Cook

County think about this but I urge everyone in thfs General '

ABsembly who lives ïn a downstate area whéeleyoMœxha- ve town-

ship form of government as in Will County. our form of assessing.

We have assessors fn some of the smaller countfes where they

have very few people, parcels of property getting as low as

threey four, and five hundred dollars. Now I want to submit

to you tîat under these circumstancesy you don't very quali-

fied assessors. In 1972, we had an horrendous experfence of

having to remove our supervisor of assessments and we had a11

the township assessors in and testiffed befere a Commsttee

and I want to tell you that some of them didnft even know the

proper precedure. much less how co assess a pfece of property.

Now, wedve a1l heard about the school systems and how short they

are of money. I just want to remind you fn our tereitory,

8OZ of a11 the local real estate taxes paid to the county, go

to the board of our schools, both elementary and high school.

Now Lord knows with the shortage of ùoney that we have and a11
W > N G ENERA L ASSEM BLY
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the hue and cry that has been attached to the supplementary

and a11 tbe budgets that we have before usy it sure should

be sinking into our head that we need above all, an accurate

assessment of our real estate. So we aren't going through

it any further. I would plead wfth you to give thfs legisla-

tion sone good, serious'thought. Without accurage assessmeats,

you cannot bave an accurate levy and without an accuxate levys

you cannot have an halfway accurate collection. So thereforey

please give us an affirmative vote.''

Speaker Madigan: 'lThe Chafr recogaizes... Have a11 voted who

wished? Have a11 voted who wished? The Chafr recognizes

tîe Gentlemen from Dupage, Mr. LaFleur, to explaïn his votep''

LaFleur: HThank you, Mr. Speakers Members of the House. After

lookfng at the board and seeing ho< some of the downstate Mem-

bers are #oting, I tbink there has been some public relations

that has gone astray. 0n the original examination by a

Subcommittee on the means of assessments, we met wlth the

assessors and the assessors explained to us they needed

- several things to make good assessments. Those thfngs were

met ln t%e original Bi11. There were some objectfons by the

Assessicn Association. They did come ':o the Conmitteea They

did explain tbeir objections. We met their requfrements by

encompassing their Amendments into the B11l. This Bill is

now accepted by, I would say, 95Z of the assessors fn the

state. Now the people wbo bave heard from thefr assessors

and said they objected to it, I am sure they do no object to

the final version of this Bill and I thfnk everybody would be

doing the people back home a favorm especfally the downstate

Members here, if they would put a green lfght on here and allow

the assessors at home to do a good job.''

Speaker Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook.

Mr. Maragos/'

Maragos: 'Yr. Speaker: I see that welre having difficulty and at

this time. I would lfke to put the measure on postponed con-

sideratfon.'l

Speaker Madigan: kThe Gentl-mnn bas requested.v.mk
ZU W
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'

Maragos) llHold it? yust a minute. Just a minute, Yesp Mr. Skinner,

do y0u wish to..J'

'' ddresstng the Chàir Mr Maragosk'l 'Speaker Madigan: Are you a y , ;

''No Iîm addressïng the... Itm asking the deference of lMaragos: >
I
!Mr. Skinner. Mr. Speaker, I asked for postponed consfdera- j
Ition, but Mr. Skinner doesntt waat it. I guess he wants it !

to go aheadv''

speaker Madigan; l%ell you 're the Sponsor of the Bi11. What's your ''

leasure Mr . Karajos?'' 'P ,

lfaragos ; l'continue the debate, If they vote. , . Roll Call, then

lt gives =e... I donlt want to be accused of killing the Bill

or postponing ite''

speaker Madtganr qYoulre wlthdrawing your request?''

Maragos: ''Thatls right.''

Jpeaker ludigaa: l'have a1i voted who vzshed? The Chaiy recognïzes

the Centlenan f rom Winnebago , Nr , Stubblef ield y to explain

h.t tt . 's vote.

Stubblefield: llThank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of

the House. As a Member ofvthe Revenue Commfttee where this

Bill was heard, I agree with Representatfve LaFleur that ob-

jections made by the assessors have been met as far as I -

know, a11 of those objections. I come fr6m-i-bdkunty that has '

been vfctimized by per assessment practfces tbroughout the
I

. Istate
. This Bill is an attempt to try to provtde not only

efffcient assessors, but to provide some knowledge to do a

good job and I think we can eliminate some of the problems

that we have on revenue, some of the problems that we are

experiencfng from the inequfties from the educational fund

through the passage of this Bill, And I#d lfke to see a

few more green ligbts up there/ê

Speaker Madigan: V'The Chair recognizes the Gentlemen from Franklins .

IZrj Rartj to explain his Vote.t' j
:

Hart: ''Thank you very much, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House. i

5 I'd like to point out to some of the Heuse Members tbat we

have in the State of Illinois, 17 counties which are under

the cnmmission form of government. They don't even have
x'--N x
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township assessors and they're getttng on ffne without them.

I don't sympathize with those of you from downstate who 'are

voting against this B111 for: what has to to be, polftical

reasons. You have to know of the fnequities fn the assessing

practices from township to township in some of our counties.

You have to know of the inadequacfes of the township assessing

in many of the counties in Southern Illinois and in fural

downstate Illinois. If we're ever going to de a job: for

our counties really and for those taxing districts in the

counties, wedre going to have to provide a means where assess-

ments are not only equal, but adequate and I thlnk *at

the strengthening of the assessment process as provfded iu

this Bf11y wfll at least be a step in the right dfrectfon

and I would urge an layet voteaf'

Speaker l'Kdigan: ''Have a11 Noted wha wis'aed? Tlze Chair recoanizes

the Gentleman from Cooky Nr. Sheay to explain his vote.''

Shea: NWe1l, Ilm sorry. I was off the floor talkfng tq Mr. Walsh

when this Bill came up. Mr. Maragosy can I ask a question

and ïs it possible that he could answer ity Mr. Speaker?''

Speaker Madigan: NProceed, Mr. Shea.''

Shea: îslat I#m trying to fïnd out is I understand that thfs Bf11
f

would eliminate assessors in towashfps under a thousand popula-

tlon. is that correct?''

Maragos: ''Yes. They say 'nof but in effects that they have a. #

'

right to go with a 1,000 or Dore if they want to.'e

Shea: ''If there are a certafn number of parcels of real estate,

ïs that correct?n

Maragos: ''That's correcte''

shea: ''Thank you, I think it's a good Bil1.#'

Speaker Madigan: HThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman frol Madison,

Mr. Byers, to explain his votev''

Byers: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker. WeCve heard a 1ot of debate over

this Bill and I haven't decided how to vote yet. I do know

that we have a 1ot of downstate assessors that do a very poor

job and I'understand that if this Bi11 passed, they#ll do

a 1ot better job in assessing the property and I'm for tbat.
e'StA
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And I think I'm going to Vote 'aye' on this Bi11J1

Speaker Madigan: HHave al1 voted... the Chair recognizes the

Centl-mnn from Whitesidey Mr. Scbuneman, to explain bis vote/'

Schuneman: 'îThank you, Mr. Speaker. I see we have the required

number of votes now, but I would like to clear up something

that 1... a statement that was made a while ago that' might

have been a lfttle misleading in that this Bfll will not

ela'msnate township assessors in those townships with less

than 1y000 population. What it does is make provisfon for

that townshfp to jofn wfth another townshfp, thereby, gettfng

the requfred 1,000 population. It simply would make for

larger assessing districts ln those very small townships.

The assessor would be elected within that larger district,

so in no way does this eliminate towaship assessors. It

simply makes for a larger assessing district. I believe

that it's a step in the right direction. What wefre a11

trying to do in offering legislation for tax assessments

is to try to find a way to make assessments more equitable

and I submit to you, Mr. Speaker, that this fs one step in

that right directionsl'

Speaker Madigan: HThe Chair recognizes the Gentlomnn from Lawrencey

. . wvw . x%: Mr. Cunningham, to explain his vote/' =<

Cunningham: ''We11, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House, it's obvious that this Bill is going to pass with an

overwhelming vote after tbe master spoke in fhis regard, but

I think that common decency requires a few words to be said

as a eulogy to the township assessors who are being put out

business by this particular Bi11. Today: the conglomerates

have got the township assessors in the 1,000 population zone.

Iomorrow. there's every reason to believe that the same argu-

ments have been applied here under the gufse of an educated

appeal to proper assessment, will be applfed to numerous other

small offices, the town clerk, the road commfssioner: and

then it's inevitable those of you from the northern counties

ehere yeu have 60,000 and up pepulatfon, you look down your

noses with ill-concealed'dis ust at those of us from tEe 20
X'- N
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! speaker Madtgan: '510?''

Chapman: Marovitz.

speaker Madiqan: 'Nr. Marovita in the chambers? Mr. Marovitzy
i '' - . .

do you wish to call House Bill 38352': lI

Marovitz: 'Yr. Speakery an Amendmeat has just been drafted that

was agreed upon by Chamber of Commorce. 1:11 have ft tomorrow

and I would wish to hold this Bill and call it tomorrow on

second Reading.''

Speaker Madigan: HThank you. Is Mr. Pierce fn tîe chamber?

Mrs. Chapman: do you wish to call House Bfll 38532 No?

Mr. Matflevfch, do you vfsh to call House Bfl1 39010'*

Matijevich: HThat's Lauer's/l

Speaker Mâdfgan: 'Yr. Lauer, do you wish to call House Bf11 3901?

on the order of House Bills, Third Readfng Mppears House Bil1

3856. sfhe Chair recognizes the Geatleman from Cuok: Mr. Daniel
N

'

Houlihan.''

' 'î Bill 3856 A Bill for an Act to amead the 'Clerk 0 Brien: House .

Code of Craemlnal Procedures. Third Reading of the Bi11.#'

D.L. Houlihan: ''Thank you: Mr. Speaker and tàdfes and Gentlemen of

the House. House Bf11 3856 is a Committee Bill vhfch extends

the effective date of t:e speedy Trial Act adopted in the past

legislative year from July 1, 1976 to Marc'h--rcckl77. The9

reason for this extension is to allow more adequate opportunfty

Ifor the criminal Justice systemy particularly fn Cook County. I

to conform to this administratively. It has the support of '

the Illinois Judfcial Advisory Council, the Cook County Judi-

. cial Advisory councily the State's Attorney of Cook County.

and unless there are questions, I ask for a favorable Roll Ca11JR

speaker Madigan: ''Is there any discussion? There befng no dis-

cussion, the question is shall House Bill 3856 pass. Al1 those

in favor sfgnify by voting 'aye', a11 those opposed by voting

'no '. Have a11 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished?

Have al1 voted who wished? Have a11 voted who wished? The

Clerk will take the record. 0n this questfon there are l20

'ayes', 5 'nos' 12 voting 'present' and House Bill 3856# #

having received a Constitutional majority ls hereby declared
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passed. 0n tbe order of House Bflls, Thfrd Reading appears

House Bi11 3518. The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from

cook, Mr. Jaffeol'
' iJaffe: 'Nr. Speaker, ft seems that we have a reflex action every i

ime I get up y Mr. Walsh gets up . But at tlte pofnt in time 't
i
!.when we left this Bflls Mr. Speaker, I thfnk that at that tfmes !

Iyou were trying to make a determination as to a ruling on 
1
i

# ' 'e IMr
. Walsh s pofnt of order and I think that s where we left

!
, !

off on House Bill 3518.'
i

Speaker Madigan: ''The Gentleman has... Mr. Walsh, I wish to advfse '

the body as to the posture on this matter. And tbe Gentleman

has moved that House Bill 3518 be placed on the order of

Second Reading for purposes of an Amendment and on that motfon

the Chafr recognizes the Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Walsh.''

Walsh: ''Mr. Speaker, you're not recognizing me on that motion.

Yourre recognfzing me on a point of order whfch is the reason I
that I arose.n '

Speaker Madigan: ''State your point.''

Walsh: ''I would hope that that motion fs not before this body for

a variety of reasons. The first of which was called to your

attantion earlier when v;e potntï/d out tl at it vould b? nvzes-

sary for the Gentleman to have someone move to reconsider the

vote by which this motion failed on Friday. However. before

we get to that, 1et me suggest to you, Mr. Speaker, that you .

are in violation of Rule 37(a), that you are calling this Bill

out of order. There are several Bills, both numerically and

by expfration date that have precedence over this Bi11. Now

if you want to suspend Rule 37(a), 1et me suggest to you that

you ask someone to suspend that rule for purposes of considerfng

this Bi11.''

Speaker Madigan: lYr. Walsh, in response to your objection relative

to the order of call, according to the notes whfch I have main-

tained on my Calendar since I assumed the Chafry there are no

other matters be eween the last matter on the order of House

Bflls: Third Reading and this matter which wished to be called.

And the Chafr recognizes the Gentlemwn from McLean, Mr. Bradley.''

MK'NXX G E x E R 
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!
i Bradley: ''We11, thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen

of the House. That was another, Mr. Speaker, regardtng the

order of call. I think when you got to 3518. you indicated

to the Sponsor of 3518 that if it was taken out of the

record for a minute or two to make some determination on

Mr. Walsh's first point of ordery you would come back to that.

But fn reply to the point that Mr. Walsh made in regarding

RobertAs, 1et me say this to the Gentleman. Robert's in a

casè where the motion before the House, Robertfs indicates

' that at a... it fs not only... that this is not only a dif-

ferent meeting from Fridayy we have different attendance

and there:vïs also an additional Amendment, I belteve, on ffle

with the Clerk of the House andy therefore. there fs a sub-

q stantial difference in the cfrcumstances today fn attendance.

fn an addltïonal Amendment befng fflèd. And so. I suggest

that Mr. Jaffe's motion is very proper at tbis tfme and I

agree with the ruling of th e Chair and '1 think that anything

else further than this, you've made tie rulings is dflatory

ànd we should go ahead with the Amendmentv''

Speaker Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentlemaa from Cook,

Mr. Walshen
f >

' f ' GM WN  *%'x
s. .Walsh: Well, Mr. Speaker, I submit ffrst of a11 on t e orfgfnal

point that I raised that you have gone out of order, that your

notes are fncorrect. Now I see here on a quick perusal of

my Calendar, House Bill 3949 which expires on July 3rdp Spon-

sored by Representative Skfnner..s''

Speaker Madigan: ''That Bill has been passed, Mr. Walsh.''

Walàh: ''Has that Bill been... How about Representative Terzich's

Bill?ê'

Speaker Madigan: uThat Bill has been passed. It would be belpful,

Mr. Walsh, if you'd stay on the floor.''

Walsh: HI had a discussion with the Majority Leader: Mr. Speaker.

I thought that was very important. Now wait a minutey Mr. Speakery

ho< about Representative Duff's Bill tbat expires on the same

day?''

Speaker Madigan: HWhat's the number of the Bf1l?H

. ' G EN ERA L A SXEM BLY
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1
Walsh: ''3420.''

Speaker Madigant 9'3420. That's passed/'

Walsh: ''I think what 1:11 doy Mr. Speaker is address myself to the

pofnt that...''

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Walsh, do you wish to address yourself

once again, to your objections?''

Walsh: HI dog''

Speaker Madigan: nplease proceed.t'

Walsh: 'Vell, okay, Mr. Speakery I don't see how and 1'm sure that

the Gentleman from Bloomfngton was brief fn the statement that

he made relative to our objection on how to consfder a ques-

tfonethe second time and I have some fdea on how the Parlla-

mentarian is going to recommend to you that you rule. I would

like to suggesty thoughy Mr. Speaker, that it is absurd to

rule in that way because we are a meetfngp first of all, of

the House.. We are not the Senate, nor are we the 'Bung'. We

are the House. We are the same group that met here on Friday.

There may be some absences today that were not... that we did

not have Friday and some Friday that we do not have todayy but

we are nevertheless the same body because kf we were not the

same body, Mr. Speaker, it would be necessary for us to adopt

new rules, nqw procedureq, and decide vhether or not we wanted

to stay with Robert's in the case where our rules did not meet

a particular situation. So, clearly we are the same group.

For, not to be the s ame group would requfre reorganization

and we might have a dïfferent Speaker then, Mr. Speakery rfght?

A11 right, so that clearly is ridiculous and I think you will

bave to agree with that. Now, Mr. Speaker, sfnce we talked

first about Robertls Rules applying to this situation, we have

our rules, our House Rules which is Rule 62(a) which deals

wfth a motion to reconsider and it requires that the Sponsor

of a motion that bas failed, to find someone to file a motion

on that same day. Nows it's ridiculous to consfder. Mr. Speaker,

that we are a dffferent body and that our rules did not con-

templates nor did Robertîs Rules contemplate the nuisance

value of filing the same motion over and over and over again.

A'C--ZN-
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And that is precisely the reason, precisely the reason that we

have the motion to reconsider. For if we did not have the

motion to reconsidery then it would be posslble to file the

same motion over and over and over again and never dfspose of

a single motion. Now I submit to you, Mr. Speaker, that our ':
1

rules contemplated this because our rule and the rule that

governs fn this case, requires that the Gentleman file tha t

motion to reconsider on the same day that the original motion 1
I

was filed. He did not de that and consequentlyy he may not.

at this time ffle a motion of similar substance. And soy what

we are doing now. Mr. Speaker: is totally out of order.''

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Walsh, the ruling of the Cbair relatfve to

your motion ory excuse me> your oblection is as follows. For

what purpose does the Gentleman from take, Mr. Deuster, arise?''

Deuster: ''Mr. Speaker, prior to your ruliag, I would lfke Lo point

out to the Cbair and the Parliamentarian a provfsion fn Robert's

Rules of Order that mikht bave been overlooked. And thfs is

simply this with respect to the observation of an earlfer

Representative. It says when an original main motion has

been adopted or rejected, ft or practically,and thfs is for

the Parlfamentarians Paragraph 38 which appears on page l71

of my copy. It says it,or practically the same lotionycannot

- be agafn brought before the Assembly at the same Session ex-

cept by a motion to reconsider or rescind the vote, butvlt

may be introduced again at a future Sessfon. I would suggest

to the Speaker and to the Parliamentarian that we are fn the

same Session today as a Ceneral Assembly as we were last week.

A1l you have to do is pick up or synopsis and'youell see the

reference is of the 1976 Session. We are in the same Session

and that specific provision, Paragraph 38 ef Robert's Rules of

order should prevail and guide the Speaker in reachfng a pro- i

' ' 
per and just decision.'î

Speaker Madigan: HThank you, Mr. Deuster. And the Chair is pre-

pared to rule that Robert's Newly Revised provides general

princïples oa the reaewability of motfons aad the cfrcumntances

which govern that determlnation. Robert's also enùmèrates '2

yx '--
z .
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specific types of motions which are not renewable during the

same Session, but which can be renewed only through the formal

reconsideration procedure. Robert's also enumerates exceptionsy

motions which can be renewed at a different meeting or upon

a change in circumqtances. The motion before the House by

Mr. Jaffe is not analogous to any of the motions enumerated

in Robertgs which are are nonrenewable. Mr. Jaffe's motion

is essentially a subsidiary procedural motion. It fs not

dispositive of any proposition. It'is not a mxq-n motfon.

Mr. Jaffe's motion to return to Second Reading fs essentially

a motfon to go out of order or alternatively to suspend the

rules. As such, Mr. Jaffe's motion is renewable at another

meeting or even at the same meeting where according to Robert's

there is a change of circumstances which can include a change

in the attendance. In tbe case before the Houses is not only

a different meeting with different attendancey but there is

an additional Amendment on file with the Clerk. Th'erefore.

there is a substantial differenee fn the cfrcumstances from

when Mr. Jaffe made his original, procedural motlon and tbe

motion is proper at this time. The Chair has ruled and for

what purpose does the Gentleman from Cook. Mr. Walshy arïse?''

Walsh: 'Yr. Speaker, you have responded to the procedures if

Robert's Rules of Order applied. Now, Mr. Speaker: I call

your attention to Rule 62(a) where the House Rules apply

specifically to tbe situation. The House Rules. Mr. Speaker.

say that a Member who voted on the prevafling.o.''

Speaker Madigan: '%!r. Walsh, the Chair has ruled wfth cnmmentary.

and is not prepared to copment furthero''

Walsh: ''May I suggest to you, Mr. Speakery that the Chair has not

perceived the problem as it really is. You may not avail your-

self of Robert's Rules unless: Mr. Speakerp there fs not a House

Rule tbat applies to tbe question. And so may I suggest to

you: Mr. Speaker, that you have your Parlfamentarfan address

himself to Rule 62(a) and do a scholarly a 1ob on that as he

has done with this ruling. But this ruling cannot applys

Mr. Speakery because Rule 71 says that Robert's Rules w11l be
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1 used only when the House Rules do not applye''

speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Walsh, t:e Chair has ruled and the question

before the House at this time is the motton of Mr. Jaffe to
!

move House Bi11 3518 to the order of Second Reading. For

what purpose does the Centleman from Cook, Mr. Duff, arise?''

Duff: HWe11 Mr. Speaker, on a point of order. I'm tempted first

to suggest to tbe Minority Leader that he reach across the

chair in front of him and grab the fellow down there and maybe .

could solve ft quickly.ïf he chooses to make a movement to

suspend the order of the Chair.f'

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Duff, state your point pleasep''

Duff: ''But, in addition to thaty Mr. Speaker: you and your rulfng

on Robert's Rules said that the nature of Mr. Jaffe's motion

WaS a movement to Suspend tbe rules. Those Were your oWn
I

wordsy siry and I would then ask for a ruliag tbat if nobody 1:
ï

'

moves to overrule the Chafr ehat the mction vf11 take 107

votes under your own ruling. You did say, sir, that it was
.f

a motion t0 Suspend the rules.o

Speaker Madfgan: ''lhe Chair has ruled with comment. It will not

co= ent further .''

Duff: ''Well I ask then, sl.r. am I not correct?''
' ''''&<

Speaker Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Jaffe.'' :
!:

Jaffe: 'Yr. Speakery Members of the House, just a slfght comnent !
:

to the previéus speaker. I would like to say tbat if he read j

my motion, he would know thatait cannot apply to Rule 35(d),

but mine is merely a motion to return House Bill 3518 to

Second Reading in accordance with Rule 35(d) for the purpose

of having an Amendment to that particular Bf11 and I so move:

Mt. Speaker.''

Speaker Madigan: HThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Lake, 1

Mr. Matijevich.''
!

Matijevich: 'Yr. speaker and'Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

I think any point of order necessitates by the Chafr a rùling I

on that pofnt. The pofnt of order œade by Representatfve Walsh

was relative to 62(a), not to Robert's Rules. You had a vay
ym'-a N  w
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of getting around it, but let's have ruling on 62(a) and

then we can proceed.''

Speaker Madigan: HMr. Matijevich, I'm informed by the Chair that

Rule 62(a) deals with the reconsideration of a môtion and not

wlth the question of a renewability of a motion and that if

the ruling of the Chair fs that the motion is reneuabley we

may proceed that way and that rulïng w1l1 be dïspositive of

the question without regard to the question of 62(a). And

the Châir... for what purpose does the centleman from Cooky

Mr. Duff, arise?''

Duff: HWe11, Mr. Speakery you didn't answer my point, éir, aad

I'd lfke to have you answer ft. In your rulingy sfr. you

said that the nature of Mr. Jaffe's motion was to efther move

cut of order to suspead the Iul-es, t eth of whlch are suspen-

sion of the rules under our House and 1, siry suggest that

that does take 107 votes and would ask for your ruling on iteê'

Speaker Madfgan: ffrhe chafr recognfzes ehe centleman froa Cooky

Mr. Jaffew''

Jaffe: NMr. Speaker, ft's evidentally clear that the previous

speaker has not read my motion. My motion addresses itaelf

to Rule 35(d) and lf he would read 35(d), he would flud out

that ft requfres 89 votes and I thfnk they've been dflatory

on it andaldve been waiting long enough. And ff we have the

89 votes, 1 think we ought to go with it.#'

Speaker Madigan: î'The Chair recogniaes the Gentleman from Cook.

Mr. Duffon

Duff: ''We1l, Mr. Speaker, we have to decfde what ve#re really dofng

here. Mr. Jaffe says that he refers to a spezific rule. but

the Chair's ruling on Representative Walsh's motion or ques-

tfon <as speciffc, slr. and you read ft very clearly that the

nature of the motion ùnder Robert's Rules whfch fs the basis

under which you made your decfsfon. You, sfry you, yourself,

siry said and you can read it again to us that ft fs fn the

nature of a motion.' Under the exceptfonss it was a nature to

the motiùn that it was either to move out ef order or to

suspend the rules. Now b0th of those'items under our Eouse Rules:
v  .x -N.
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l

requires 107 votes. And I am referring to your ruling on the

nature of the motion, sire''

speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Duffy the Parliamentarfan informs me that

your point is moot and that this motion of Mr. Jaffey if it

were cast, is a motion'to suspend Rule 35 and ft would only

require 89 votesw''

Duff: ''Mr. Speaker, how can it be moot when the very ruling that

you made, sir, said what the nature of the motion wasl How

can that be moot? We're talking about your ruling on the

motiong''

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Duff, for purposes of the ruling, we dealt

fn terms of an analogy. That's wbat happened. Mr. Jaffe moves

that House Bill 3518 be moved to the order of Second Reading.

And those in favor of that motfon vvill atgllify by votin g 'aye'

and those opposed by voting 'no'. The Chafr recognizes the

centleman from Cooky Mr. Walsh, to explafn his vote.''

Walsh: ''We11y Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey

really what wegre doing is deciding whether dual school dis-

tricts shall be furtber penalizedy I guess, in the last analysis

with a11 of this.''

Speaker Madigan: l'For what purpose does tùe Geatleman from Cook:

Mr. Jaffey arise?''

Jaffe: 'lpoint of order, Mr. Speaker. The Gentleman fs not speaking

to the issue.and he knows it.''

Speaker Madigan: MThe point is well taken. Have a1l voted wbo

wished? Tbe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Walsh,

to explain his vote on t%e motionon

Walsh: *'A11 right, Mr. Speaker, if that's not what' weVre doing and

it sure looks that way to me and I'm very much surprised while

welre talking àbout it that the Gentleman from Skokie would

Sponsor such a Bill to be amended fn the way that he desfres.

But in any case, I don't think there's anybody here that doesn't

know what is being attempted here and for anyone to vote in

favor of the Centleman's Resolution or motfon because they

like him better than they like me or than they like Representa-

tfve Duff... Al1 righty let's just say Representative Duff.
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Is ridiculous... Mr. Speaker, itls the wrong procedure.

Youy Mr. Speaker: have gotten yourself way out oa a limb

in the ruling that you Just made. You know that, too. Be-

cause from now on, Mr. Speaker, there are going to be repitftive

motions to do thfs, that, or the other thing. You have. in

khat youfve done, you've nullffied the motfoa to reconsfder.

It no longer makes any difference...'l

Speaker Madigan: ''For what purpose does the Gentlemen from Cooky u

Mr. Lechowicz, arlse?''

Lechowicz: ''Point of order, Mr. Speaker. The man fs not explainiag

his vote. He's giving a 1ot of rhetoric here.''

Speaker Madigan: î'The point is well taken relative to Mr. Walsh's

.)' rhetoric. Mr. Walsh, do you intend to bring your remarks to

a close?''

Walsh: ''We11 I only want to bring my remarks to a close by saying#

that anyone who is voting 'yesf and I'm lookfng right down at

I v . t (jj *a swftch that s voted yes and I don t see that ember seated

in tbat chair. Now anybody who's voted 'kes'y if thfs thing

comes up to 107, wefre going to ask for a verificationy

Mr. speaker, because I don't think there are 89 people who

could act so irresponsibly as to vote 'yes' on ebis centleman's

motiono''

Speaker Madigan: HThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Lake,

Mr. beustery to explain his vote/'

Deuster: #'Mr. Speaker, I'm simply rising to suggest that I agree

with Representative Walsb that there are not 89 people on

this floor that would vote so irresponsibly. And in the event

there are any buttons pushed that shouldn't be in order to

save a 1ot of time, I would at this times lfke to be recog-

nized later to request of tbe verfficatfon of the vote.'e

speaker Madigan: î'Have a11 voted wbo wfshed? Have a11 voted who

wfshed? The Clerk wfll take the reeord. 0 n this question

there are 97 'ayes' 42 'nos' 1 vôting 'present'. And* *

Mr. Jaffe bas requested a poll of the absentees-ê'

Clerk ofBrien: nCampbell, Capuzi, Craig, Danielss Downs, Ebbesen,

Fleck, Friedrichy Gaines, Geo-Kariss Hirscbfeld, Ron Hoffman,
.O .x
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J.D. Jones, Katz, Kucharski, Lundy, Madfsons Mann, Matijevich,

McAuliffe, McAvoys Meyer. Molloys Mugalian, Palmer, Peters,

Pierce, Rayson, Reedy Sangmeistery Schlfckman, Stearney, Wall.

Willer, Williams, Wfnchestery Mr. Speaker.''

speaker Madigan: ''The Chafr recôgnizes the centleman from Cook,

Mr. Walsho''

Walsh: ''We11y it was Mr. Deuster that requested a verification.ï'

Speaker Madigan: ''I'm sorry. Mr. Deuster requests a verification

and the clerk will proceed to a verificatioa of the affirmative

Roll Call. For what purpose does the Gentleman from Cooky

Mr. Farley, arfse?''

Farley: HYes, in the interests of a nice, honest verificatfony

Ifd like to announce that Mt. Mcpartlin's button fs present'

and he's not here at all: so if the Clerk would so note that.''

Speaker Madigan: ''Thank youx Mr. Farley. Proceed, Mr. CterK.p

Clerk olBrien: HAndersoay E.M. Barnes, Beattyy Beauprey Bermany
' 

Birchler, Boyle, Bennett Bradley. Gerold Bradleys Brandt,

Brinkmeiery Brummet, Byers, Caldwell./capparelli, Choate,

coffey, Darrow. Davtsy Diprima, Domicoy John Dunn, Ewells

Farley, Flinny Garmisa, Getty, Giglio, Gforgfy Crefmany

Hanahany Hart, Hf1l, Holewinskf, Dan Houlihan.''

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Clerk, would the Members' YepLd'êga-be in

their seats to facilitate the verffication of the affirmative

Roll Call. Thank you.'î

Clerk O'Brien: HJim Houlihan, Huff, Jacobs: Jaffep Emll Jones.

Kanes Keller, Kelly, Kenty Kornowiczy Kosinskis Kozubowskfy

Laurino: Lechowicz, Leon, Leverenz: Londrigany tuccoy Luft:

Madigan, Maragos, Marovitz, Mautinoy Mcclainy McGrewy McLendony

Mcdas ter, Merlo, Mudd, Mulcaheyy Nardulli. Neffy o'Daniel,

Patricks Polk, Pounceyy Riccoloy Richmond: Rfgney, Rose,

Satterthwaite, Schislers Schneider, Schraeder. Schunemans

Sharp, Shea, E.G. Steele, Stone, Stubbleffeldp Taylor, Teràich,

Tipsword, Tuerk, VanDuyne, Viteky VonBoeckman, Washington:

White. Wolf, Younge, Yourell.n

speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Deuster. do you have questions of'the affirmn-

tive Roll Ca1l?H
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Deuster: 'Nesy Mr. Speaker. Mr. Barnes, E.MJ'
11 ' '.

Speaker Madigan: Mr. Barnes is standing in the center aisle.

Deuster: 'Nr. Beaupre.''

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Beaupre is standing in the chamberan

Deuster: 'Nr. Brandto''

speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Brandt is in his chair.''

Deuster: ''Mr Byers.''

Speaker Madigan: fNr. Byers is standing on the Democratfc side.''

Deuster: ''Mr. Darrow-''

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Darrow is in the center aisle-''

Deuster: 'Nr. Ewe11.''

Speaker Madigan: HMr. Ewell. Is Mr. Ewell in the chamber? Hov is

the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk ofBkien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting laye'e''

Speaker Madigan: HRemove the Gentleman from the Roll Ca11.H

Deuster: 'Nr. ciglfo.''

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Giglio is standing on the Democrâtic side.''

Deuster: ''Mr. Gièrgio''

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Gforgi is walkfng up the Democratic aisle.''

Deuster: 'Nr. Hanahan.''

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Hanahan is in his chairg''

Deuster: ''Mr. Ke11y.''

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Hanaban is... Mr. Hanahan in the chamber?

How is the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentleman's recorded as votfng 'aye'o''

Speaker Madfgan: ''Remove the Gentleman from the Roll Ca11.''

Deuster: 'Nr. Kelly.''

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Kelly's in his chafr/'

Deuster: '%Ir. Kosinski.fl

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Kosinski is fn his chair.''

Deuster: ''Mr. Laurino.''

Speaker Madigan: HMr. Laurino. How is the Centleman recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: f'The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'aye'.''

Speaker Madigan: I'Remove the Gentlemnn from the Roll Call andy

Mr. Deuster, would you verify Mr. Daniel Houlihan cs an 'aye'

vote at this time? Thank you/'
vK *s
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Deuster: ''Thank you. Mr. Luft.''

speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Luft. Is Mr. Luft in the chamber. How fs

the Gentleman recorded?n

Clerk O'Brient HThe centleman's recorded as voting gayeC.''

Speaker Madigan: 'lRemove the Gentleman from the Roll Ca11.H '

D ter: 'Yr. Lucco.'' leus

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Lucco. Mr. Lucco fs at the fropt of the

chamber.'' .

Deuster: 'Yr. Merlo.''

Speaker Madigan: fNr. Merlo is standing on the Democratic side/'

Deuster: 'Nr. O'Daniel.'î

Speaker Madfgan: 'Yr. o'Daniel fs in his chair.ê'

Deuster: 'Nr. Patrick.''

speaker Madigan: ''Mr . Patrick is tn his chaf r.''

Deuster : 'Nr. Pouncey .''

Speaker Madigan : 'Yr. Pouncey is tn llis chair. Are there any

uestions , Mr. kalsh?l' 'q

. Deuster : Mr . M ccolo , I 'm soru .'' '

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Riccolo. Mr. Riccolo in the chamber? How

is the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk o'Brien: ''The Gentleman is recorded as voting 'ayel.''

speaker Madigan; ''Remove the Gentleman from the Roll Ca11.H

Deuster: ''Mr. Schisler-''

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Schisler is standfng at his chair.''

Deuster: '%1r. Shea.''

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Shea is standing behind you. Mr. Walsh.''

Deuster: 'Yr. Stone.''

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Stone. Is Mr. Stone fn the chamber? How

is the Gentleman recorded?''

clerk O'Brien: î'The Gentleman's recorded as votfng 'aye'.''

Speaker Akdfgan: ''Remove the Gentleman from the Roll Ca11.''

Deuster: 'Nr. Terzich/'

Speaker Madigan: nMr. Terzicb is in his chair.ê' :
i

Deuster: 'Nr. white-'' I
Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. White. Is Mr. White in the chnmher? Come

on outy Mr. White and show yourself. He's here/î
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Deuster: ''Ns. Younge, Mrs. Younge.'' x

speaker l.hdigan: ''Mrs. Younge. Is Mrs. Younge innthe.chamber?

How is the Lady recorded?''
i

Clerk O'Brien: HThe Lady is recorded as voting 'ayel.g' l
i

HRemove the Lady .from the Roll Ca11.H 1Speaker Madigan: 
!

Deuster: 'Nr. Yourellg'' '

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Yourell. Is the... Mr. Yourell fn the cham-

ber? How fs the Gentleman recorded?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''The Gentlemanfs recorded as voting rayeda''

speaker Madigan: f'Remove the Gentleman from the Roll Call.f'

Deuster: 'Nr. John Dunno''

Speaker Madigan: îYr. John Dunn is standtng next to Mr. Skinnero''

Deuster: 'Nr. Greimaa.'' '

speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Greiman's in his chaire''

Deuster: ''Mr. Huff/'

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Huff is in hfs cbair.''

Deuster: î'I'm sorry, we see him now. Mr. Kozubowski.''

Speaker Madfgan: 'Yr. Kozubowski is standfng in the front of the

chambers. For what purpose does the Gentleman from Sangamon,

Mr. Kane, arise?f'

Kane: 'îlt would seem thatkthis'is getting dilatory. I don't

-.-xxsayp.think they have any more legitimate questions. D<

Speaker Madigan: 'IReturn Mr. Rtccolo to the Roll Call and Mr. Kane's

point is well taken, Mr. Walsh. For purpose... 0h, Mr. Danels

vfshes to be recorded as 'nol. For what purpose does the

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Gaines, arfàe7''

Gaines: 'Yow am I recordedy Mr. Clerk?''

speaker Madigan: ''How is Mr. Gaines recorded?''

clerk o'Brien: ''The Gentleman fs recorded as not voting.'ê

Gaines: ''vote me 'aye' pleaseo''. ' . >

. ' Speaker Madigan: ''Record Mr. Gaines as 'aye'. Mr. Deuster.''

Deuster: 'Nes, Mr. VènBoeckmano''

Speaker Madigan: 'eMr. VonBoeckman is standing in the Democratic
. J i .

side and restore Mr. Ewell to the Roll Ca11.H '
' 

Deuster : ''Mr Tuerk. :1

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Tuerk. Is Mr. Tuerk in the chamber? How is
A Nx
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the... Mr. Tuerk is in the rear of the chamber, Gentlemeny

at the door. And the Chair recognizes the Centlemnn from

jj 'Sangamon
y Mr. Kane. ' j

Kane: ''I would renew my Point of order.'' I
Speaker Madigan: 'Your polnt is well taken, Mr. Kane. Mr. Walsh,

i
1have X0u finished With the questions? Are you ffnishedy

Mr. Walsh?'' I

Deuster: 'Nr. speaker, Mr. Walsh and I were not being dilatory.

We had a couple of lists and we were just comparfng them.

WeVve tried to read the names as qufckly as we could find

them. What... could yo u advise us what the eount'is at this

time?n

Speaker Madigan: HHave you finished your questfon of the Roll

cally Mr. Deuster? No further questions?'l

Deuster: ''I thir-k wegre aoncluded as far as -- know of. Ye.J,

Mr. Speakere''

speaker Madigan: ''For what purpose does the Gentleman from Cook, '

Mr. Duff arise?'' a

Duff: 'Nr. Speaker, I rose, I hoped to be recognizes before the

Representative from Lake had answered that question. There's

never been a time in my memory that when a person who fs -
' asking for a verificatton, wasn't given thi-eoarzœsy of the

01111 t' * î 'c

speaker Madigan: 'fMr. Clerk, can you advfse us as to what the

cotmt is right now? 92 'ayes ' and 43 'nays ' . There bètng

no further questtons of the af f irmative Roll Cally on this

' ' question there are 92 'ayes ' , 43 'nos ' and Mr. Jaf fe's motion

carrtes . And House Bill 3518 shall be placed on the order

of Second Reading. And for what purpose does the Centleman

from Cook, Mr. Walsh, arise?''

Walsh) l'Mr. Speaker, I have a motioa oa the Clerk's desk to comma't

House Bfll 3518 to the Educatton Committee. I belfeve that

motion takes precedence over wbatever Mr. Jaffe has in mind.''

Speaker Madigan: HMr. Walsh has moved that House Bill 35... for

what purpose does the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Walsh, akfse?''

Walsh: ''You're going to give me an opportunity to say a word on ita
x...m xx
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ft ou' on ny motionzlîaren y

Speaker Madigan: nDo you wish to speak?l'

Walsh: HI do.''

Speaker Madigan: 'lLet's state the motion for the body. Mr. Walsh

has moved tbat House Bill 3518 which is now on the order of

Second Readfng be recommitted to the Commsttee on Elementary

and Secondary Education. And on that questiony the Chair

recognizes the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Walsh/'

Walsh: HMr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey I was

advfsed to make this motion. I think the motion is definitely

not dflatory fn case that came to anyone's mïnd. The motlon

fs hade because when this Bill was introduced, ft dealt with

changing the school aid formula so tbat the last three years

of average daïly atteadance could be taken fnto consfderatfon

fnstead of the last year. Since that time. Mr. Speaker, this

Bill has been amended in such a way as to fnclude the trans-

portation tax in computing the formula. It has been changed

in other manner so as to change the formula and now finally,

Mr. Jaffe is going to offer an Amendment which will drastically

change the fiscal implications of the school aid formula.

Mr. Speaker, I submit to you that the only reasoaable thing

hat we as a deliberative body can do with this Y-YII which hast
been changed so many times ànd.' à11 these times by floor actfon. ..'î

Speaker Madigan: ''For what purpose does the Gentleman f rom

McLean, Mr . Bradley > arise?''

Bradley: 'Vell, Mr . Speaker , tadies and Gentlemen of the House ,

I thought for a minute there the Gentleman was getting off of

the motion. I thought you wereyif I heard you correctly, you

were really speakfng to the Bfll and I knov you didn't intend

to do that and I wish you would confine your remarks to your

motion.''

Speaker Madigan: 'lThe point is well taken, Mr. Walsho''

Walàh: 'Yeah, Mr. Speaker, 1911 confine my remarks to the motion.

The subtance of my remarks though. Mr. Speaker, are sfmply that

this Bill does not even closely resemble 3518 as it was passed

out of the House Elementary and Secondary Education Comm4ttee.

A x
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Now I submit to you: Mr. Speakery that the only reasonable
jy '

thing to do in view of that...

speaker Madigan: HFor what purpose does the Gentleman from Cook.

Mr. shea, arise?''
i

Shea: ''The Gentleman's asked to speak to his motion and now he I

seems to be arguing. I wish he'd just speak to his motion.''

Speaker Madigan: HMr. Walsh, the point is well takea. Would you

bring your remarks to a close?''

Wàlsh: ''How come their points are always so well takena Mr. Speakerkn

Speaker Madijan: HBecause theydre directed at you.''

Walsh: ''I don't see how I can address myself to this motfon with-

out going at least to some extent into the substance of the

Bi11. My point being that the Bill fs altogether different

now than when the Bill was introduced and vhen ft was Passed

out of the Commfttee on Elementary and Secondary Education.

Soy I would respectfully asky Mr. Speaker: I would respectfully

ask that everyone vote 'aye' on this motion. It's'entirely

reasonable/î .

Speaker Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Jaffeeî'

Jaffe: 'Nr. Speaker, Members of the Housep öf course, I rfse in

opposition to the motion. This Bill has goae througb the

Rules Commaettee. It's gone through the Education Commraettee

and ft has been amended on the floor of thfs House by the

entire Membershfp. If ever there was a B111 that was debated

on this floor, itês this particular Bf11. Mr. Walsh knows

this. 1 think Mr. Walsh fears that the Bill is going to

become 1aw aad that's why' he's makfng this dflatory motfon.

And I would therefore: ask for a 'no' vote on hfs particular

motion.''

Speaker Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Dupage,

Mr. Schneider.'''

Schneider: îîThank you, Mr. Speaker. Now Walsh has gone a bit too

far. The Commn'ttee has heard this Bi11 many times and the

concept endlessly and hees trying to put it through the wringer

agafn and God forbidy that we would have to hear these things
..'v''.'VJ-x
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one more time. And I would ask that we defeat the motion

and get onto defeating the Bi11 also.''

Speaker Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Lakey

Mr. Matijevich.n

Matijevfch: 'Nr. Speaker, in spite of the Chafrman's reluctance

to go through the rfgors, I think the motfon to recommn-t is

a proper motïon. Reallyy a11 of us around here know that

certain people have been workfng some matters. relative to

school aid and I really think tha t the public again ought

to have an input into it. Rather than havihg different Mem-

bers in the legislatfve body work out what the formula ought

to be, I think the responsibility lies with the Education

Committee and now that it is going to be changed drasticallyp

I think the Committee's the place to do it. So I think itgs

a good motioa to recommn-t it back to the Educatidn Committee.

Cive the public a little more input. After ally they ought to

be a part of tbat process now that it's befng changed. So

I#d ask you to vote 'aye' on tbe motion to recommito''

speaker Madigan: HThe Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Union,

Mr. Choate/'

Choate: ''Wel1 Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, I

recogaize the fact thaz; the motion 1: pya:erly in ordex.M 'ocxw
Rowever, a moment ago from the other sfde of the aisle, it

was mentioned that someone should have the courtesy of veri-

fication. How many times bave I heard Menbers on the other

sidey on the Members on this side say that the Sponsor of a

Bill should have the prerogative of getting it in the order

in which he wants it in. 1he only thing that Representative

Jaffe has asked is that the Bill be brought back to the order

of Second Reading for the purpose of offerihg an Amendment.

I say to ya' that if the Bill goes back to Commfttee, there

will be Amendment after Amendment offered in the Commfttee,

back again on Second Reading on tbe floor of the House to

attempt to destpoy the full import of this Bill which Repre-

sentatfve Jaffe is trying to brfng about as far as us voting

î6t it on the order of Third Reading. As to Representative Duff.
K V >zr
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certainly they had the prerogative of verifying the Roll Call

and it was justly done. Now the Bi11 is back on the order of

Second Reading where Representative Jaffe wanted it. Let's

1et it stay there. Letîs look at his Amendment. Let's vote

his Amendment up or down and get on with the busfness of this

House. This would be the courtesy to the Sponsor of this Bi11,

Representatfve Jaffe.'l

Speaker Madigan: ''The Chair recognizes the Gentleman from Knox,

Mr. McGrew.''

McGrew: HThank youy Mr. Speaker. I move the prevfous questfoap''

Speaker Nadigan: 'fThe Gentleman has moved the prevfous question.

The question is shall the mafn questfon now be put. A11 those

v , d The va es# havein favor sfgnify by saying aye : oppose . y

it and the questfon is shall the motion of Mr. Walsh to re-

commft'House Bill 3513 carry. Al1 those ln favor of Mr. Walsh'a

motion to recommit House Bill 3518 to the Committee on Elemen-

tary and Secondary Education shall vote laye'. Alè those
opposed to Mr. Walsh's motion shall vote 'no'. Have a11 voted

who wished? Have all voted who wished? The Chair recognizes

the Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Walsh, to explain his vote.''

Walsh: HWells I really put my light oa wben I thought there xas

a little better chance tnan there appears to be now. I vould

ffrst of all, take issue with Representattve Choate and with

Representative-.o''

Speaker Madigan: f'For what purpose does the Gentleman from Sangamoa.

Mr. Kanes arise?''

Walsh: HI'm explaining my vote, Mr. Speaker.''

Kane: 'Nr. Speaker, I think ke spoke fn debate and our rules pre-- .'

cludee.-''

Walsh: ''I'm the maker of the motion, Mr. Speakery ff you'd pofnt

that out to him/'

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Kane, youfre correct that those who speak

in debate are precluded from explafning tbeir vote except for

the Sponsor of a Bill or the mover of a motion.''

Kane: 'Nould he be brief?''

' ''And I think that many would jofn in that request,speaker Madfgan:
-'Uk''-.
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Mr. Walsh. Proceed/'

Wqlsh: 'sjaybe we ean dump'.thls Roll Call aad ftnd out how many
I

would like me to be brief and then get baek to tîis. I re- 1
i j

spoad, though, to Representative Sehneiderp especially 1
I

Representative Scbneider because he fs opposed to whlt the

Amendment that is going to be placed on' this Bill and fs

votïng for t%e procedures of this simply because he likes

Representative Jaffe more than be likes Representatfve Duff.

I subhit to you the rest of you who are able to look at this

dispassionatelys that that's really foolishness. We're not

talking about something that belongs to Representative Jaffey

that he has complete eontrol over. What we're talking about

here, Mr. Speaker, fs the public domafn. Weere talking about

the people that we represent and whap: ue ought to do foT those
l

people that we represent. And it seems to me that if somethfng

ïs done adverse to those people by anyone here and presumably '

they would be doing it favorably/for their peopley then we

ought to oppose them. And not do ft on a personal basfs.

There is no one in thfs chamber that I have more regard for

seriously than Representatfve Jaffe and I support: I support '

ftiu persoaakly and usually our ideas colnek .. I vfolently,
<<

violently oppose what he is doing here and I know tha t he 1
does not take my opposftton personally. Mr. Speakery everyone I

w:o is opposed to the Amendment that Representatfve Jaffe is I

kyes% on my motion. 1going to put on this Bilt ought to vote
I

. Further, Representative Choate undertook to talk about tbe ques-

tion of the Bfll being his domain and we ought to put it in

the Posture that he wants. I don't every recall myself saying

that. I have never believed it. I cany however, recall ît 1
1havïng beea said. It's not a good idea because whàt wefre I
!

dealing wfth is the public domains not any personal bolding.'' 1
!I

Speaker Madigan: ''The Clerk wtll take the record. on ' this ques- 11
I

tïon there are 43 'ayes' 94 'nos' no voting 'presentg And 1
. œ y

' 

e I
. I

, IMr
. Walsh s motion fails. The Cbair recognïzes the Gentleman I

i

from Cooks Mr. Jaffeo''

Jàffe: 'Yr. Speaker, Amendment //7 is actually Representative Mcclain's
a.'N .
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Amendment and I*m not going to oppose it. As a matter of

fact, I'm going to ask that ft be adopted. But I wish to

yield to Representative Mcclain to explain that Amendment/l

Speaker Madigan: HThe Chair recognizes the Centleman from Adams:

Mr. Mcclain. And the Clerk will tead the Amendmeat.''

Clerk o'Brien: ''Amendment 113, Mcclain. Amends House Bill 3518

on page 3, line 30 and so forthe''

Mcclain: l'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Ladfes and Gentlemen of the

nousey Amendment //7 to House Bi11 3518 is an Amendment that

I have talkedilong hours with Aaron Jaffe about and has his

okay kith. It's a proposed Amendment which would alter some-

what the school aid formula for unft districts. Now unit

districts are throughout tbe state. The include th e City

of Chicago and much of the area downstate and in tbe suburbs.

What this Amendment would do is twofold. One, it would lower

the qualifying rate from $3 whfch it fs now. to $2.90 and

would increase the guaranteed assessed valuation for tbose

unit districts from $42,000 to $43,500. lf I can simply put

it, if you take the $42,000 and minus the $20,000 wbich is

usual times the $3 would be $660 state afd per pupil. Like-

wise, the 20,000 kf you subtract it timea $3, the $600 would

match up for your $1:260 for downstate unit districts. utth

this Amendmenty you would Increase state aid for those unit

districts to $681 per puptl and would lower the locally con-

tributive sum to $580, a savings for your locat taxpayers

of $20 and you retaia the same amount. If there are auy

questions, 1111 be bappy to accept themn' In lieu of that:

I'd move for tbe adoption of Amendaent //7 to this Bi11J'

Speaker Madigan: T'The Chair recognizes the Gentlezan from Rock

Island: Mr. Polkof'

Polk: nMr. Chairman, I think that we#ve discussed this Amendment

long and hard. Had an opportunity now to see it'd been delayed

now... this would of been tbe fourth day. 1 think it's time

tbat we understand that there are four other Amendments on

this Bi11. This was one Amendment that most of us feel will

make it very more palatable for a11 of us downstate and it
x''D x
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also has a' very deffnite affect upon the City of Chfcago. j

1
And Ifd very much lfke to see this Amendment passe'î '

Speaker Madigan: f'The Chair recognizes the Centleman from Dupage.

Mr. Gene Hoffman.'' .

G.L. Hoffman: HMr. Speaker, will the proposer of the Amendment

respond to a couple questions?'l

Speaker Madikan: ''The Sponsor indicates tEat he wfll yield.

Mr. Mcclaino''

G.L. Hoffman: HWhat is the total dollar amount on the combined

proposals including this particular Amendment?''

Mcclain: ''We11> Mr. Speaker: if you want me to answer that, I will.

Butrit's to the question of the Amendmenty I can answer that.''

speaker Madigan: ''A11 right, go ahead.''

Mcclainz ''To the Uuestien of the Amendment, the cost factcr 2.s
ï

'

$42,000:000, Geney as you know. At least that's the ffgure

from the Office of Education. However, as you also kaow. '

that's consïdered over full funding measure which we're not

even anticipating this year or next year. So you'd have to

prorate that obviously.'l

C.L. Hoffman: ''Al1 right, you made some comment about the tvelve, -

sixty mzd the dropping of tae teu cerzts. 'Tqlatzl& pens to

those school dfstricts that aren't levyfng $32::

Mcclain: ''Sir, it would have no affect whatsoever en tîem.

They Would still be receiving their maximum state aid.''

G.L. Hoffman: ''What it amounts to then is that they wouldn#ta

. .
' 

j'' their local support wouldn t be reducedybbut their state

support would be increased at that rate. correct?''

Mcclafn: 'Yery similar to a proposal you support on ellmination

of tax rollbacke''

' G.L. Hoffman: ''That is not similar to that. That's an exaggeration

and you know it. A1l rïgbt, who fs going to pay... who fs
,4 '

' Roing to pav on a prorated basis for this proposal?

' ' ' '% 11 it's amendtng the school afd formula and thosescclain: e .

. are state monies. . .

'5* i t to ay 'what kind of tlfstricts arec.L. Hoffman: o s go ng p ,.

going to pay on, going to pay for this cbange oa a pro 'rata
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basis? ''

Mcclain: ''I'm sorrys I've never asked that as I can recall. I'tve

d that specific printout from the Office of lnever angwere

Education. I couldn't answer that oney Gene.''

G.L. Hoffman: HLet me answer it for you then. The distrfcts :

that are gaining enrollment and are recefving the beneffts

from the present formula and the high school dfstricts are

going to pay for this. It's that sfmple on a pro rata basis

with the same number of dollars involved. Alsos the more
I

proposals such as thfs we Wdd to ity the further away we !

as a Legislature, ever get from the point of being at a

so-called full funded level. Now as I thfnk that probably

what al1 this is together that the Chicago people should

vote fltr ft bg-cause they are going to gain about $28.000.000

more from downstate under this proposal than they would under

the existing formula. So. I would encourage the Chicago

people to vote for this program because when they split up

the pie, Chicago is going to be the winner off of this and

the rest of us will be, we'll have to pay for it. Now that's
i

a11 right if that's what we want to doy but I think i

tite 'cbf ng tlza L 1 s impor Laktk i s . . . 'ê

speaker Madigan: ''For what purpose the Gentleman from Adams,
iMr. Mcclain, arise?'' r

Mcclain: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I'D sorry to interrupt the '

Gentleman, Mr. Hoffman, but he speaks to the Bfll and not

to the Amendment. If I were to open myself up to the entirey

I could argue it very substantiallys but I#m tryfng to stay

to the Amendment. I wish tbe Chair would also; llkewise. keep

him to tbe Amehdment.'d

G.L. Hoffman: 'Yr. Speaker, this proposal as well as tbe other one,

so 1et me just speak to this proposal,will be paid for by

those districts which are growing in number and the high

school districts. It's that simple.''

Speaker Madigan: 'fFor what... the Chair recognfzes the Gentleman

. from Sangamony Mr. Kaneg'' '

Kane: 'Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Centlemen of the House, as we a11
. 
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know, under the present formula, the downstate unit districts

have been the ones that have been hurt the worsts that have

recelved the least money and are having the most problems. .

Thls Amendment speaks directly to that problem. I talked 1

with Dr. Cronin of the Office of Education in the last hour '

or so and be îas looked at the printouts with thfs Amendment

on it along with the other Amendments that are there. He '
!

says that it has extremely posftfve features and fs very sup-

portive of this Amendment and the Amendments that are a1- '- :

ready on.Representative Jaffe's Bi11 and I would urge an

ïaye' vote for this Améndment.'ê
I

Speaker Madigan: HThe Chair recogaizes the Gentleman from Knoxy
. !

Mr. McGrevw''

McGrev: HThank youy Mr. Speaker. This has been around a long

time and I move the previous questïono''

Speaker Madigan: 'lThe Gentleman has moved the prevfous question.

A11... the question is shall the main question now be put.

All those fn favor signify by saying 'aye'. opposed. In the

opfnion of the Chair , the 'ayes 1 have ft . And the Chair

ecognizes the Gentleman f rom Adams , Mr. Mcclafny to' closer

the debate .''

Mcclaïn : ''rfbank you, Mr. Speaker. I,adies ard Centlemen oC. tlqe

House, the Bfll has been discussed or the Amendment's been

dfscussed thoroughly. I#d like to explain that we- have tried

to take care of every segment of the state in the Bi11 in

entirety. This now, Amendment would take care of unit dis-

tricts downstate tbat are hit severely hard with the inequitfes

of the resource equalizer and 1 would ask you for a favorablè

vote. Thank you.'î .

Speaker Madigan: HThe question is shall Amendment #7 to House Bill

3518 be adopted. A11 those in favor sfgnify by voting 'ayef.

a1l those opposed Yy voting lno'. Tbe Chair recognizes the

Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Duff, to explain hfs vote/'
i

guff: 'Yr. Speakery Ladies and Gentlemen of the Houses 1 would '

4. Iremind the Members that some years ago and it s noted fn the i

01d Testament, there was a story about a person v:o gave up
A VN
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his whole estate for a mess of pottage because he was momentarfly

hungary. I would suggest to you that the caucus deal out of

whfch came this idea has a $49,000,000 implicatfon. It is

going mostly to the biggest unit schobl distrfct in the state,

the City of Chicago as was pointed out by my colleague from the

First District to the Republican group. I would suggest fur-

ther to you that those of you who have veted agafnst the con-

tinued bailout of the Chicago wben they continued to make pro-

mises to the teachers unions and the j anitors and everybody

else in Chicago without the money tbey have. how long... how

long fs this General Assembly going to contfnue to 1et the

people... the Mayor of Chicago and hfs minïons make promises

to the unions and then come here for thfs body to bail them

out. Only, I suggesty when there are deals..o'ê

Speaker Madigan: nFor what purpose does the Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Lechowicz, arise?''

Ledhowicz: ''Point of order, Mr. Speaker. I would hopeethe indi-

vfdual addresses himself to the Amendment.fn explafning his

VO VQ * lî

Speaker Madigan: ''Point is well taken.''

Duff: Hon this .zmendment, Mr. Speakery this Amendment fs a deal.

This Amendment came out of an effort to take away from tbe

. dual school districts which have been hurryfng under our for-

mula for many years. This Amendment fs specfal interest. This

Amendment fs a bailout of Chicago and those of you who are

taking the $20,000,000 pittance that goes to some unft dis-

tricts downstate, are making a mistake that you fought against

for a11 these many monthi. You are sellfng out to Cbicagogn

speaker èhdigan; ''Have a1l voted who vished? Have a1l voted who

wished? The Clerk will take the record. On this questfon there

are 102 'ayes', 34 'nos', 2 voting îpresent'. and Amendment

//7 to House Bill 3518 is adopted. Are there further Amend-

mentsk''

Clerk o'Brien: HFloor Amendment //8, C.M. Stfehl. Amends House Bill

3518 on page 13. line 32 and so forth.''

Speaker Madigan: nThe Cbair recognizes the Lady from St. Clair, .
G -x.A 
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! Mrs. stiehl.''

HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment //8 ls a techai-C.M. Stiehl:
E

ca1 Ameadment and I would ask that it be tabled.''

Speaker Madigan: nThe Lady has..J'

C.M. Stiehl: HIt has a technical error.''
I

Speaker Madigan; HThe Làdy has moved that zmendment #8 be'tabled.

Al1 those fn favor signify by saying 'aye', opposed.. The

'ayes' have ft and Amendment f/8 is tabled. Are there fur- .' 
j

'
.? , , ''ther Amendments

Clerk Q'Brien: l'Floor Amendment //9. C.M. Stfehl. Amends House

Bf11 30... 3518 on page 13, line 32 aad so forth.''

C.M. Stiehl: î'Thank you. Mr. Speaker. Ladfes and Centlemen of

the Housey Amendment 1î9 increases the..J'

Speaker Madfgan: ''For what purpose does the Centlemxn from Adnmn,

Mr. Mcclain,' akise?''

Mcclain: ''Thank you. Mr. Speaker. Pari'iamentary fnquiryy please.

Is Amendment //9 in proper form and then I can... if you want .

to grab the Bilt aud the Amendmenty I can speciffcatly state

the line .''

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Mcclainy would you wait until the Parllamen-

tarian arrives at the podium?'' ' -

Mcclain: ''ûf course. Mr. Slea*-tez, lt yuu'd alstwwtk, çcY if the'N w

Amendment has been cfrculated: there are several Members

around that do not have the Amendment.î'

speaker Madigan: ''At this time, wefre waitfng for the Parliamen-

tarian to arriveg''

C..M. Stiehl: 'Yr. Speaker, I kaov tbat the Amendment was circulated

last Friday. and it sbould be in proper formd' .

speaker Madigan: ''The Pafliamentarian in your.lefE,-.siè? Mè. Mc'clafn.

would #ou proceed to explain the nature of your objection to

the ?arliamentarianm''

Mcclain: ffes: sir. Ms. Stiehl is trying to amend the Bill to

' insert in lieu of $1.99 throughout the Bill, down to $1.90

and I would propose to you that àhè'goes on through the Bill,

but on page 17> lfne 33, she fafls to amend that Section.

And thereforey the Nmendment is no lenger in proper form. 1 '
xvevw--Nx '
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can repeat it again sir, if you like. In the Bill, sbe ïs

r, 'trying to propose... okay.

speaker Madigan: 'Ys. Stiehl. would you approach the podium and

Mr. Mcclain, would you approach the podium. And the Chair

recognizes the Lady fron Lake, Mrs. Geo-Karis.''

Geo-Karis: 'Nr. Speakery I wonder if I could ask... it's a point

of ordery ff it wouldn't be in order for Representative Stiehl
' j

to amend it on its 'Jfàce to conform, to be correct.'' u

Speaker Madigan: ''WeVre going to try and dïscuss thfs matter right

now, Mrs. Geo-Karis. The Democratic and Republfcan Pages
' come to the Clerk immedfately. There's an Amendment to be

' distributéd. For what purpose does the Gentleman from Adamsy

Mr. Mcclain, arisek''

Mcclain: ''Thank you: Mr. Speàker, but Iê11 agree. I believe the

Amendment is poorly drafted and is difficient in' language.

but 1:11 agree to let her amend on fts face here in front

v J v

'

of the House. That way it won t take up so much txme. I d

like to get to the 'Soul Soiree' 1#11 withdrav my pblection.''

Speaker Madfgan: ''If Mrs. Stiehl would return to her . chafr. we

will proceed with the consideration of Amendment #9 to House

Bill 3518. For what purpose does the Ceatteman from Cookp

Mr. Davis, arise?''

Davis: ''Mr. Speaker, we got a message from the Commlttee over

there, Representative Jeese Madisony Charlfe Gaines and Jesse

Whfte that the red greens and rice. sliced onions and mustard

greens and the barbequed rib and hnmhocks are nov ready.and

they don't want fem to :et cold.at the Forum 30.*:

Speaker Madigan: ''The Cbair recognizes the Lady from St. Clair,

Mrs. Stiehl, on Amendment //9.''

C.M. Stiehl: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Amendment #9 increases

the guaranteed assessed valuation for elementary dual dis-

tricts from $64,615 to $66,350 and ft lowers the qualifying

rate from $1.95 to $1.90. Tbe reason for this. Mr. Chairman.

Mr. speaker. is that the maximum operating tax rate established

under the fnrmula do not provide an equal oppertunity to achieve

the top leAel of fundfng and the greatest dfscrfmination fn the

. . ::.... ''.w.Lyy ' ' N G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y., . .c; cc,m .,c%.4.. 'i svave os luulaoIs; f 
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formula itself and particularly as it is amended, is against

dual districts. So nuch so that the combfned state and local

operating fund revenue per pupil fs $878.76 for grades 1 through

8 in elementary and $909,30 for grades 1 through 8 in unit

dfstricts. If we are speaking ôf equity and ff we are gofng

to grant ad equal amount of funding to each student fn thfs

state, then I think that it'is only fair that we consider the

elementary districts because it is the elemeatary districts

that cannot possibly reach its maxlmum operating rate and

receive full funding in the formula. So much so that only

l5Z of the elementary dfstricts have reached their maxi=tm

operating rates. I would ask for approval of this Amendment.''

Speaker Madigan: ''The Chair recognïzes the Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Jaffea''

Jaffe: 'lKell, Mr. Speaker, Members of the Houses I rise fn oppo-

sition to this Amendment and my opposition is really twofold.

Numher one, I don't know what the cost figures would be with

regards to this particular Amendœent. Q I think they would be

rather substantial and they would add on substantial amounts

to a Bill that would just make it too much to comptehend.

Secondly, 1et me say that we have taken care of the elementary

, 'ggvéf,z rdistricts and we ve taken care of them fn e ee yea ,

A.V.A.IS portion of the Bi11. As a matter of facts the ele-

mentary districts get about 7: increase under the Bill as it

aow stands and I believe that this Amendment would make the

Bill too expensive. And therefore. I vould ask for a 'no' vote

on this particular Amendment/'

speaker Madigan: ''Tbe chair recogaizes the centleman froD Dupage,

Mr. Gene Hoffman.'''

G.L. Hoffman: ''Mr. Speaker, I'm... I find the last comment kind of

interesting when this Amendment would make the Bill too,'expen-

sive. It's only a quarter of a bfllion dollars over what's fn

the budget now. so what's a few more million? If youbre going

to bave a Ehristmas 'tree, why leave off any of the ornaments.

Hang everything on it an'd you know, that's where weere at right

ncw. Give the bird her chance on the tree. Let her hanj it
zv-cN x .
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on there. What's the difference? It isnvt gofng to make any

difference anyway and you al1 know it.n

Speaker Madigan: MThe Chair recogaizes the Centleman from McHenry,

Mr. Skinner/'

skinner: ''I wonder if the Sponsor of thfs Amendment. Mr. Speaker,

could tell us how much extra money we will be promising local

hool districts fn addition to what we wf1l promise them now Isc !
1

if this Amendment is adoptedzf

1p . *Speaker Madigan: You wish to ask a question of the Sponsor,

Mr. Skinner?''

Skinner: 'Yes.'i

Speaker Madigan: DThe Sponsor indtcates that she will yield.''

C.M. stiehl: HRepresentative Skinnery if ft were fully fundeds if

the formula were fully funded, it would grant an extra $9.000.000

to elementary diétricts and duals. It wculd bring àbolzt an
' 

equity into the formula that we need.''

Skinner: 'Yr. Speaker, if I mfght address t:e Amendment.'g

speaker Madfgan: nProceed, Mr. Skinner.''

skinner: ''I would suggest that Representative Hoffman fs absolutely

correct in this case. $9,000.000 is suc: a plunk fn the puddle

that no one will even notice that ft's been adopted.''

speaker Madtgan: l'Tha Chair zecegnizes tha Ladr from St. 21a2::,

Mrs. Stiehl, to close the debate.''

C.M. Stiehl: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I think what we#re talking

' about bere is equity fn the formula. Askfng you to treat al1 . .

students in a11 districts equally and a11 we?re trying to do

is to bring about equal access in the formula for elementary I
!

districts. They are the ones that suffer the greatest dis-

crimination in tbis formula. Itfll amount to an extra $9,000:000.

when the formula is fully funded and whea you compare this wlth

the $48.000.000 to untt districts, it really fs not a éigni-

ficant sum, but it's important if weVre going to treat al1

children equally in thts state. And I would ask for an 'aye'

VO V C @ ' '

Speaker Madigan: ''The questïon is sball Amendment #9 to House Bill
' ' 3518 be adopted. Al1 those in favor sfglify by votiug''ayè'

l . ---
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a11 those opposed by voting 'no'. The Chair recognizes the

Gentleman from Lake: Mr. Deuster.''

Deuster: ''Very b*iefly in explaining my vote, an'ybody who's voting

red against equity sbould be a little ashamedy':particularly,

if they come from a place tbat's in the State of Illinois that

is enjoying such an advantage right now. Presently, ùnder the

resource equalizer formula the school chfldren in the City of

Chicago are getting $950 each. That's per pupil in the Cftyydf

Chicago ûnder the formula, $950. In the rest of the statey

under the formula, everybody is $550. So you can see that

under the existing formula without any slfght adjustmenty

Chicago's getting tvice as much money. I should certafnly think

that that would fnspire everyone in thfs body to feel that a

little rectifying or straightening out ought to be doneya little

more equity. Surely the poverty areas can get some more money,

but not twice as much as the rest of us fn the state. And I

urge a 'yes' vote here to bring a little support to the elemen-
L

tary scbools in the downstate areas . It'll make the Bf 11 more

assable and' Ihlurge your green vote.''p

speaker Madigan: ''The Chafr recognizes the Geatlemnn from Sangamonp

Mr . Kape .''
- uwrowuaqy

Kane: 'Yr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housea Eherels

been a 1ot of talk about equity and access to the formula today.

Even witbout this Amlndment, tbe unit districts will be further

away from full access to the formula thaa the elementaries.

With the amount of money and we're talking about dollars here,

with the amount of money in the Bill as ft is now as amended,

the elementary school districts will be gettfng an average in-

crease of about 6 or 7Z . The unit districts that in a11 the

studies that have been made'show that have been most grossly
'
. jdiscriminated against. We 11 only get an iicrease of an average

9Z. And so I'd urge a înof vote on this Amendment.''

Speake Madigan: ''Have a11 voted who wished? The Clerk wfll take the

recordel On tbis question there are 64 layes'y 74 'nos'y no

voting 'present'. And Xmendment #9 fails. Are there'futther
' 

. . Amendments?l'

' . , m yw. G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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cleru o'srien: ''Floor Amendment //10, Pierce. Amends House Bill . q
j! '3518 as amended on page 13, line 32.

speaker Madigan: ''The Chafr recogntzes the centleman from take,

Mr. Pierce.''

Pierce: ''We11 Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Housey
z,!(>1>O
vtbis Bill seeks to do and Lthe same equity tha t the Lady from
n

St. Clair sought to do in Amendment #9. Nhat we do fs try to

give the elementary districts access, full access to the resource

equalizer formula by reducing from $1.95 to $1.85 the operating

rate they must.levy to fully qualify forlthe resource equaliaer 'j

formula. Nog some people say there's been a deal cut here

between Chicago and downstate. I don't knov. I#m not part

of that and certainly the elementary schools have been forgot-

ten, if there's a deal cut beeause the elementary dfstrïcts

#lave no, apparently no povero..î'

' Speaker Madigan: ''Tor what purpose does the Gentleman from Rock

Island, Mr. Darrowy arfse?î'

Darrow: ''on a a 'point of order, Mr. Chair... Mr. Speakerw''

Speaker Madigan: ''State your point-'f

Darrow: ''Throughout the afternoon, there have been commeats made '

about a deal between downstate and between Chicago. I#n begin-

ning to resent this. I'm no part ot any deal. nor are most

Legislators from western Illiaois or southern Illiaois. I can-

not speak for the Sponsor of this Amendment or previous Amead-

ments, but I wish to clarify the fact that downstate has not

made a deal wfth Chicago. Thank you/'

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Pfèrce. do you wfsh to proceed?''

Pïerce: nApparently the Gentleman from Rock lsland dfdn't attend

the Democratic caucus last weèk. But to procé' eda Mr. Speakery

I said some people, some people say there's a deal been cut

here. I don't see therefs a deal been cut here because I wasn't

' cut in doing it and I'm a Member of the Elementary and Secondary

Education Commfttee. But 1et me say thisy there are elemeatary

districts in this state that have no one powerful to speak for

them. They're in places likq Freemont Township and Lake Countyy 1
' Diamond Lake: Grant Township: more elementary districts that can't

xv'nvw
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fully qualify that have tried time and time agafn for referen-

dum and have been turned down. But they don't have powerful

Legislators to speak for 'em. They just have Deuster, Reed,

and Pierce and a few individual Legi:lators that try to give

equal access to these elementary districts. They're not the. . i

big èities hof Springfieldy Bloomington, and so on down the. I
i

state. They have nothing to do with the R.T.A. or any interest

in it: thougb I support the R.T.A. I think the R.T.A. can -

stand on its own two feet and doesngt need a deal. So there-

fôre, I'm offerihg thïs Amendment to kive equal access.and

where did I get this Amnndment from? I got ft from a prin-

ciple of the Elementary and Secondary Educatfon Comm4ttee. '

Last week/the Gentleman from Sangamon, Mr. Kane, presented

a Bill to that Commn-ttee that had this provision in it and

he strongly spoke for ft. He was s'b elèquent ia:speàking for

thfs provfsion that the Commiettee voted to adopt it as a Com- .

. mittee Bill of Elementary and Secondary Education, gfvfng

unit districts access and giving elementary dfstrfcts access

and this wording is taken, verbatfma from Mr. Kane's Bill that

was made a Commsttee Bill in Elementary and Secondary. And -

thereforea' to give these smlll elementacy -dfstxl.sts tllat are .''- x A ......''v ..x
trying to preserve their independence to try to give their

children a decent education, àlthough I must say their tax-
' 

payers have turned them down on several occasfonsy but let's

. v i
not make the children in those dfstrfcts suffer. Let s gfve I

!
. them access to a quality education under tbe resource equalizer

formula and support this àm-ndment that lovers the qualffking

rate from $1.95 to $1.85, for the :lementary distrfcts in our

state. mostly downstate ând the suburban areap many are small

and many do not have powerful Legislators to speak for them.''

' Speaker Madigan: ''Would the Parliamentarian please come to the

. Podium and the Chafr recognizes the Lady ' from Lake, Mrs. Ceo-Karis.'?

fY d Ladies and Gentlemen of the House myGeo-Karis: r. Speaker an >

. 
' .

. colleague from the 32nd Dfsteict fs absolutely rfght. Thfs is '

' ' a very needed Amendment because in my particular Legfslative

.
' dlstrfct, we bave the unit districts and we bavc. many dual districts.
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And I don't think it's fair to be disparàging on one and help

the other. And this will recitfy anyl.iaequfty and I cer'tainly

wholeheartedly ask for your suppore of thfs Amendment.''

Speaker Madigaa: HThe Chair recognizes the Gentlemen froa Cook.

Mr. Jaffe.''

Jaffe: 'Mr. Speaker, Members of the House, I rise in opposition

.to thfs Amendment.for the same reasoa that I rose fn opposf-

tfon to Amendment //9. As a matter of fact. Amendment #10 is

at lèast tkice as expensive as Amendment II9 and as I indicated

to you beforehand, the elementary distrfcts are taken care of

by virtue'of tîe A.D.A. portlon of thfs partfcular Bfll an d

I would ask for a 'no' vote.''

Speaker Madigan: 'ïThe Chair recognizes the Lady from St. Clairy

Mrs. Stiehl/'

C.M. Stiehl: HThank you, Mr. Speaker. Mr. Speakery I thfnk we

a11 realize that what welre doing to this Bill at this time

is appropriating'far more money than we have or than we caa

afford to give to the scbools, but theregs one very fmportant

and very àiglificant item here. And that is simply by fncluding

the dual districts in'any type of a forùula change. we are

t-aen bringlng about a system of equity withfn the formula

because if theyfre going to prorate a certafn amount. then

let's fnsure that the school... that the dual distrfcts are

included fn their'.formula. I do belfeve that ft's important

that we help the unit distrfcts. I think ït's also equally

fmportant that we assist the dual distrfcts because ff we*re

going to be fair about it and wegre going to bring about equityy

tbeh when the whole thing is prorated, we have to insure that

the dual distrfcts recieve equal opportuaity. Thank you.''

Speaker Madfgan: ''The Chafr recognizes the Gentleman from Sangamon,

Mr. Kane. H

Kane: 'Yr. Speaker, tadies and centlemen of the House. I rfse fn

opposition to this Amendment. We're talking about equfty and

when weAre talking about equity. wefre talkfng about funds.

The elementary school dïstricts are being helped ia this Bi11

1.as ft now is by the three year moving average. The èlementary
.v 7N  .z'f %x . tr, -'.j,jm ç G E N E R A L A S S E M B L
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'

discrfcts are the ones who are losing enrollment and theyAre

the ones that are going to be belped by that part of the' formula.

As far as the provision or proposat in which I made in the

Elementary and Secondary Education Commsttee this past week,

ft fs trùe that I 'talked about the elementary school districts. k
' jAt Lhe same time

, other parts of that package have also been

scrapped which had to do wfth lowerfng the unft district from

$3.00 to $2.80 and also cutting substantially the amount of -

money gofng to reimburse Title One students. And so at this
'
. f

' 

. e

'

.time. I would urge a no vote )on this Amendment.

Speaker Madigan: HThe Chair recogaizes the Gentleman from Cook,

Mr. Maragos.''

Maragosz ''Mr. Speaker, this matter's been.vadequately dfscussed.
'1 move the previous question/'

Speaker Madfgan: HThe Gentleman has moved the prevfous question.

The question'is shall the màin question how be put. A11 those

' ia favor signify by saying 'aye', opposed. The 'ayes' have ft

and the Chair recognizes the Gentlemen from Lakey Mr. Pïercey
jj 'to close the debate. -.

Pierce: dYr. Speaker, tadies and Gentlemen of the House, 1 know

we moved'fast on the cempromise. arrangement or whatever it

is. It's just too bad that the elementary districts were

forgotten about. They were in the Bi11 presented by th e

Gentleman from Sangamon last week, that became la Commfttee

iBfll on Elementary and Secondary Education
. This language i

was fn there. He advocated he supported it and I supported

. his Bill and I support equity for unft distrfcts and I sup-

port equity for districts that are.losing populatfon, but

there are elementary dfstricts that are not losfng population

vhere people are moving into those dfstticts where theyVre ' !
. . 

' 
. j
maintainfng their population and they get no benefit from the !

. Jaffe compromise because theybre not losing population. Their

' parents do not go to G.D. Searle or whatever causes losfng

' population. People are moving into the district and theygre
- ' 

h in more children and yet they're gettfng less money because. av g
' y' . , they can t qualify under the resource equalfzer fully because '

.. 1 . . ' .... . ' .
' 
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of $1.95 qualifying rate. So not every elementary district EI

E is losing population. I can show you elementary districts

that are gaining population fn tbe south suburbs, in the north
' suburbs and even some downstate. They're not helped at a11

by JHouse Bill 3518 as amended. And to gfve them helpyand

I'm sorry that we got involved here ia some ianer-Deaoeratic

or fntra-party fighting: but actually, the elementary dis-

tricts have good people fn there too and they lfke to vote z u

' Democratic in November also. And they'd lfke to confront Governor

Walker' and also be part of an override ffght in October.

So therefore, I ask that you support Amendment #10 and give .

equity to the dualy elementary districts fn the state who

got shuffled aside last week when the powerhouses of this

General Assembly fn the state got fn a confrcatatfon posi-

tfon with the Governor and somehow forgot to bring the elemen-

tary districts into the confrontatfone''

Speaker Madigan: HThe questfon is shall Amendment #10 Eo House

Bill 3518 be adopted. Al1 those in favor signify by voting

îaye', a11 Ehose opposed by voting 'no'. The Chair recognizes

the Gentleman from McHenry. Mr. Skfnner, to explain his vote.''
' Skinner: 'Yr. Speaker, I'd like to se able to explafn my votey

but I can't because I really don't know what we're votin g on.

And I suspect that probably about 50 to 80Z of Lhe other Mem-

bers of the floor don't knov what we're votfng on. WeAve

been hearing quite a fued about fairness and equity and

everybody's for a11 those good tbiags. I'd just like to know

what's at fssue here and7.if apybody knows, I hope theyVll stand

up and tell usa''

Speaker Madigan: ''Have a11 voted who wlshed? Have a11 voted who ' '

wisbed? The Clerk will take the record. 0a thfs questfon

there are 42 'ayes? 79 'nos' 1 voting 'present' and Amend- .

ment I1k7 faiis. Are there further Amendments3''

clerk o'Brien: #'No further Amendments.'î

. .' speaker Madigan: 'lThird Readfng. For what purpose does the Gentle-

, man from Lakey Mr. Deuster, arise?''

Deuster: fYr. Speaker, I had 1ty lfght on 'for'eecognftion and as ft

N &N '' 
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happens, a request for a fiscal note has been placed at the

Châir at least oney yes. And under our rules, no Bill is9

to be moved from the order of Second Readfng to Thfrd. I

think we ought to back up and not move so hastily. Wefre a11

'hungary for the soul foody but we ought to follow the rules

and this should remàin on the order of second Reading, Mr. Speakero''

Speaker Madigan: îYr. Deuster.and Mr. Skinnery the Clerk inforns

me that at one time there was a fiscal note filedy èithdrawn.

Now they inform me that it's filed and fn response to that

request, the fiscal note tfs on file wit: the Clerk. He bas it

in his hand rfght now. For what purpose does the Geatleman

from Cook, Mr. Walsh, arise7''

Walsh,: t'May I ask, Mr. Speaker, from what agency that fiscal note

was received?''

Speaker Madigan: ''You can address that'question to the Sponsor:

Mr. Walsh. However, that is not the order of business at this

tim.e * ' '

Walsh: 'Yes, it is. That's what wedre talking about.'g

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Jaffe.''

Jaffe: 'Nr. Walshy ft's from the office of Educatfon. It's a prfnt-

out that shews every district fn the state and if the Bill,
' -m %W

f ' vyMs amended, I m sure that even you could understand 1t.

Walsh: ''We11 that wasngt nfce.''#

Speaker Madigan: 'Nour point is well taken: Mr. Walsh.''

Walsh: 'Nay I ask wben the ffscal note was filed?''

speaker Madigan; ''It was filed tbis afteraoonp Mr. Walsho''

Walsh: HWas it filed prior to the request?''

Speaker Madigan: ''Ko, it was filed subsequent to the request.f'

Walsh: HThere were, I understand, more than one request.''

Speaker Madigan: 1:80th requests requested the same thing. For what

purpose does the Gentlemnn from McHenrya Mr. Skinnerp arise?'?

Skinner: HWe11 it may be a point of order. I?m not sure. Mr. Speaker,#

but I wonder if you would take aklook at the last pàge of that

printout and try to find me a total amount this Bill is g:tng

to cost. I don't believe it is attached and if it fs not:

I do not believe it's a valid fiscal note. Vould you please

, 
' y z--pc ' z.rp.s G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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look at the last page of the fiscal note and try to find me

a total amount of money this Bi11 wi11 cost.'ï

Speaker Madigan: ''For what purpose does the Gentleman from Cooky

Mr. Jaffe. ariseg''

Jaffe: HIf Mr. Skinner would look at the first pagey you will ffnd

the total. I think wevre going have to have some course in

arithmetic, Mr. Speaker, in order to educate some of these

le ' ' 'Pe0P .

Speaker Madigan: ''Ladies and Gentlemen. the ffscal note is on file.

on'the order of consideration postponedy appears House B111

3643. And the Chafr recognizes the Centleman from Knnvnkeey '

Mr. Beauprey on House Bill 36%3.'1

Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bfll 3643.''

Beaupre: 'Nr. Speaker and ta4ies and Gentleaen of the Housea th'.s

would eppear to be a great time to call this Billp but un-

fortunately, itfs the only time. As you knowy the Bi11 ex-

pires on the Caleadar today. If Mr. Kalsh has a point: I'4

lust as soon have him make it before I get started.î'

Speaker Madigan: 'Nr. Beaupre. For what purpose does the Geatle-

man from Cook, Mr. Walsh, arise?''

Walsh: ''We11 Mr. Speakery f submit zhat tkls B11k expired under

the 30 days on the Calendar rule on yesterday and that we

may not consider tbe Bill today and I refer you to Frfday's

Calendar when it showed the expiration date as June 6.and .

that today's Calendar is in error when ft shows that last

day as June 7.î'

Speaker Madigan: ''Mr. Wàlsh, the statute provfdes that where

the expiration date falls on a nonbusfnes s day; that the

2 expiration date is automatically postponed to the next busi-

ness day which was the... alsos Mr. Walsh, was the practice

during the last Session of the General Assembly.o.''

Walsb: ''I beg to differ. Webre dealing, of course, with the

rule and not with the statute and I refer you to Rule 37(e)

which says that on the last Legislative Day before the ex-
' 

. pfration of the 30 day period in Subsectton C or othe expira- .

tion of t:he 15' daytlperiod in Subsectfon Dy a Bill shall be
..vw  --w
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called. Now that would suggest that the Bi11 should have been .

called on Friday and maybe the Sponsor or for some reason.

the Bi11 was not called. Such Bills should be called in their

proper order of business in preferonce to the regular order

Iof calling Bills. It would of been very easyy as I recall on

Friday, to call those Bills and to dispose of them or in the

- alternative, to suspend this rule or request this anywaye''

Speaker Madigan: lNr. Walsh, I'm advised by the .parlfamentarian ..

that that rule has always been lnterpreted fn lfght of the

statute and that a postponement or an extension.o.''

Walsh: ''Would the Parliamentarianmv.''

Speaker Madigan: 'f...is provided.''

Walsh: f'In the lfght of what statute? This is a House rule we're

referrfng toy Mr. Speakerpn

Speaker Madigan: ''The Act fn relation to the constructlon of

statuteso''

Walsh: HAn Act in relation to the cono.oê' '

Speaker Madigan) HIt's there.'' '

Walsh: ''Would you give us a moment to look at the act in relation

to the construction of t:e statutes.ef

Speaker Madigan: ''No no timemgî

Walsh: ''That's ridfculousy of course, Mr. Speakery and the Parlia-

mentarian cannot go beyond Rule 37(e) which clearly says

that these Bills are tabled because of that rule.''

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Walsh, the Chair has ruled relatfve to

your point of order and for what purpose does the Lady from z

Lake, Mrs. Geo-Karisy aeise?''

Geo-Karis: 'Nr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House,

1... very rarely do I agree with my assistant Minority Leader.

but he's absolutely right because the Sponsor of this Bi11

had the right to ask for an extension of time Friday. Did

he do it? I'm asking as a point of order. Was ft done?

If ft wasn't done, his Bill failso''
I

Speaker Madigan: MFor what purpose does the Centleman from i
' 

jKankakee
, Mr. Beauprey arise.'' '

Beaupre: INells Mr. Speaker, the Chair has ruled and in fact as the

ZJ-DX''; A w.. . ' .
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Sponsor of the Bill, I sought a ruling from the Chair last

Friday to determine whether or not was necessary to call the

Bi11. I got the ruling from the Chair. The Chair has so

ruled today on the floor. They're debatfng the ruling and

I think they know what the appropriation measure to'take is ' j
if they disagree with that ruling. Otherwfsey let's go on with

I
ithe business.'' :

' 
'% i t is well taken Mr. Beaupre. For what Qspeaker Madfgaa: our po n ,

purpose does the Gentleman from Cook, Mr. Walsh, arfse?g'

Walsh: ''We11, of coursey we were not privy to request by the

Gentleman requesting a ruling from the Chair last Frfday and .

if we had we would have objected very strenuously and I see . '

no alternative, Mr. Speaker, and I regret this very much to '

an appeal of the rulfng of the Chair. I think your rulings

today have generally been terrible.. This one takihg the cake.''

Speaker Madigan: 'Yr. Walsh, you have moved to appeal the ruling

of the Chair? The question is shall the Chair be overruled.

And for what purpose does the Gentleman from Cooky Mr. Duff:

arise?'' '

Duff: HWe11. Mr. Speaker, in al1 deference to you, sfr, because 
.

while you have proven t*ze vqlue of bavlng a gavel gnd you've
..wswmy

been very, very polite at it. insistently pôlitea it fs also

a rule of 'the Chair of the House that when a ruling of the

Chair is challenged that the person on the Cbafr should step

down and 1et somebody else take the Chair. That's also fn

Robert's Rulesa''

Speaker Madïgan: HFor khat purpose does the Centlemnn from Cook,

Mr. Epton, arise?n .

Epton: ''The time fs late, Mr. Speakers Ladies and Gentlemea of

the House, but I am curfous. Is there some rule whfch makes

it possible for 76 to overcome 101?''
i

Speaker Madfgan: ''He's proved there's no rule.'' !

Epton: ''There is no rule. I kas just wondering why we were going

through a1l of this.''

Speaker Redmond: ''The question is sh all the Chàlr be overruled.

. Those in favor of the motion vote 'ayef and opposed v ote 'no'.

A N
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Have a11 voted who wished? A11 voted who wished? Representa-

l 
,$ .tive Bradley.

Bradley) Huell, Mr. Speaker, on a point of ordery according to .
' 

our rulesy on an appeal, Tt takes 6 Members to =ove..J*
'Vell that's al1 right. Have al1 voted who 1' Speaker Redmond: ,

wfshed? Clerk will take the'record
. Oa'thls questfon there's

7 47 'a e' 85 'no' and the motion f ails 
. Represeatatïve,. y ,

.)
Beaupremn ' 

'

Beaupre: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, this

is a most sertous proposition, one of the more stgnificant

fssues that has faced fs General Assembly this Sessfon. It
' 

has fndeed been debated before
. I won't go fnto the details' 

!
of the 3i11. I do want to talk a btt about the merits. We
have indeed.discussed fn &he past this partfcular Bill-ïn

its ôwn right and the entire packqge of the Covernor's cash
flow management inittative. Let me say that this partfcular

Bill.dealing only wïth the income tax does fndeed provfde an

alternatfve to a tax increase ta the State of ïllinôis. It

does indeed provide us with what may very >è1l be the last

opportunity to avoid a tax increase fn thfs state
. If you

. look at the projections iu Ehe budget, whether you'le con-
. .- ..wu.psulting the figures of the economic and ffscal commlssion '

Z J . whichaifs our own commfssiony whether youVre consulting the
' 

ffgures of the Illinois State Chamber of Comnerce, whether
'' 

you' re looldng at the pro/ectf ons of the Comptroller or ''..
'' 

-.
'

# ki t the projectfons of the Bureau of 'whether you re loo ng a

the Budget, you.find that if the Governor's budget is adhered
to as ft was gfven to us in March

. Yhat durfng the month of

october through January. this state vi11 have a cash balance

in the general revenue fund of appxoximately $70,QQ0,0Qû.
We have at this tfme, up througb today, passed increases in

that budget totaliag.'$323,000,000. We have been debacfng fo< hours
' ' a packaze of Bills ot a Bill including a package of Amendments

whfch totals another $102.000,000. Thls cash flow fnitiatlve
. would provide an additional hundred, mfllion dollars. If it

does not' pass, what 1îm suggesting to #ou is that Ye are facing
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a deficit balance in the general revenue fund fn the month of

October of over a half a billion dollars. Now there are those

who will tell you that we can make that'tup by cuttfng Ihe

budget. Thatls a fallaçious argument and everyone in here

) s saaaaaknows it. 41Z of the funds of this stat go to what s

our highest priorityy education. 31Z of the funds and we

fndeed votéd fncreasesy 'goes to public aid. That leaves, I
i
Iff my arfthmetic is sound, 285. That 28Z is where those

budgeta/y cuts would have to come. If wefre going to cut

tbat 28Z of tbe budget in an amount equal to the amount of

money that would flow to the general fevenue fund as a result

. of passing these cash flow initiatfvesy we would have to

cut the nuober of personnel in higher educatfoa, kor instancey

by one half. We would have to turn away balf of the students

in our colleges and universities this next fiscal year. We'd

have to cut every budget of every state department by at least

255. Thfs may be our last chance to avoid a tax increase fn

this state. Everyone who votes 'no' on this propositfon is

surely votihg for a tax increase this fall. Let me suggest

to you that I stand up here not as being a front man for the

Covernor, let me suggest to you that one of the reasons 1

agreed to Sponsor thfs Bill is because it's a necessary Bi11.

It's something that has to be done. I have a great deal of

confidence in thfs General Assembly and the Members in here.

I think many of you have a good deal of statesmenship fn you.

I think most of you have a great deal of statesmanship in

you. And regardless of the politfcal implications, I think

're able to deal with'hardy tough decisions. Thfs isy0u

one of those hard, tough decisfons. Nobody really likes

these Bills: but ft's our only opportunity to avoid a tax

increase. We can't be playing politics wfth thfngs this sigai-

ficant to tbe people of tbe State of Illinois. I urge your

support of thfs Bi11.H

Speaker Redmond: ''âepresentatfve Friedland. Representative Friedland.''

Friedland: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker, Ladies and Centlemen of the

House. ' I move the previous question.'' '

e--'krëk---i-w ,
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speaker Redmond: ''The Gentlemnn has moved the previous question.
jj , '

The question fs shall the mafn question be put. .

Duff: ''0n the motion. Mr. Speaker.''

Speaker Redmond: f'Representative Duff/'

Duff: 'Ve11, Mr. Speaker, I tbink we a11 understand Representative

Frtedlaad's conçern here. Hovevery it would seem appropriate

to at least allow this party and our leader who is asking

recognition to respond in a11 fairness. I vould ask' tùe Representa-

tive if he might witbdraw the motion at least to allow our

1:yesponse.

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Friedland, the request is made

that you temporarily wfthdraw the motfon. And if you accede,

he does. Representative Washburne''

Washburn: ''We1ly thank youy Mr. Speaker and Ladfes and Gentlemen of

Lhe Housec ?> been explained many tfmesp these Dills canstitute

a shell game, a shell game greater than aay other that's been

' attempted to be played here ia the last 10 years that I've '

been a Membqr of this House. And now-certainly another shell

game's being playing on consfderatfon postpoaed for these Bills.

In no way, in no way will these Bills prevent a tax fncrease.

In' my judgemgnt, contrary to the Sponsor of thfs Bill, this -

is the easy way out. - -<<* '2K

' ' : The tough way out to prevent a 1nx increas'e = ld be to

cut the budqet and accept some of the Amendmentss tbe dozens .

' ' of Amendments that have' been presented from thfs sides defeated

by the other side of the aisle. These... the passage of-these
' ' Bills will more than ever necèssitate an increase by the next

adAïnistrationy pass .the buck to the next General Assembly. '

And I don't think that's our Job. It's our job to prevent in-

creases. not to further warrant one next year in the next Gen-

eral Assembly and I would ask you to contfnue to vote 'no' as

you have time and time again on these Bills and let's get rid

of 'em once and for al1.'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''Nov, Representative Friedland has moved the pre-

vious question. The question is shall the main question be

put. Al1 in favor indicate by saying 'ayè'. opposed 'no'. The '

. ...-*
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'ayes' bave it. Representative Beaupre.n

B flThough I have great respect for the Minorfty Leader,eaupre:

1et me suggest to you that the proposition that he proposes

is completely impossible and he knows it. I would like to know

where we're going to cut out of that 28Z of the budget: where.

. Tell ûs where. The Members of your side of the aislq just voted
i

for increases in educational funding. The Members on your sfde i

' 
of the aisle just voted for increases in publfc afd. That I

leaves that other 28Z for us to deal with and there is no

way we can cut out half a billion dollars out of that budget

and everybody knows ft here. Let ne suggest to you that there ë
' 

j
are times in a1l öf our political lfves when we have to make

those tough decisfons and we have to cast aside politfcs. '-':

Let me suggest to ybu that therq are no deals ïnvolved in this

' Bi; l . There are no 4ea1s p there n e no deals , tbare are no

deals. The situation is indeed that we couldnêt make a deal
iI

if we wanted to. It would indeed be counterproductive. How '

can you trade away $97,000,000 for 67.0r l02 or whatever wefre

talking about as far as the rumors of deals are concerned. '

There are indeed no deals. It would indeed be counterproduc-

tive to do so. This is our last chance. Those of you who are -

.e !voting agafnst thfs Bilk ariz voting f or a tax-f-ncease as saz.
as we'dre here and you know it .1r

speaker Redmond: ''The questfon is shall thfs Bi11 pass. A11 fn

favor vote 'aye' a11 opposed vote 'no'. Representative Geo-Karfs,@

to explain her voteon

' GeouKaris: 'Nr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the Housey I'm

rather appalled by the atttfbutes put to us of this sïde
I

b feel we do not neked a tax fncrease. 54Z ofsimply ecause we
i

the budget fs fn the government controlled agencies. Tbat is I

why the framers of the 1970 Constitutïon' gave the varfous forms

of veto to the Governor. He has the rig:t of the reduction veto

in his best judgement. I think he can use it. We don't have

to have a tax increase. A11 we have to do is have some common .sense

and cut off a 1ot of the political pork barrelling that we have !
' 

' fn so darn many agencies. I am sick and tired of beins diseriminated

,. .. . ' G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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by the other side, particularly my good friendy'the Sponsor

because I cannot Posàfbly agree with him and I don't like to

see people penalized in businesses and put bookkeepers to
. !

figure out their accounts every week. For heaven's 'sakes:

are we going to put small businesses and busiaessaen out of

business? Let's cut it outo'l -

Speaker Redmond: ''Representatfve Kellere''
!

Keller: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the . 
E

!
House. I can't agree more with the last person that Just spoke

!
4 !here, but I would like to say thls. It hasn t been this side j

of the aisle that's wanted to put the small people out of
' a.. business and the small merchants. And ft hasn't been the other

side of the aisle. It's a11 taken place down one:the second

floor and that's who's broke t:e State of Illfnois. I think
!

it's tfme and we know here, too, that we can't deficit finance II

in this state by the new Constitutfon.and I think we ought

to recognize that. And the second floor ought to fecognfze

that he's not the only Governor in 27 years that has placed a '

tax upon the people because he's gofng to place a tax on who-

ever the next Governor of this State of Illfnols fs oa the

people of the State of Illinoisy he's going to put that tax

on tbe people and I think it's time that we wake up no* and !

quft drfving businesses out of Illinois nna fl'na scme way ko

keep what we do have in the State of Illfnois so we can have

the small businessman and business-''

speaker Redmond: HRepresentative McMaster.''

McMaster: êYr. Speaker, Ladies andöGentlemenqof the Houses in ex-

plaining my vote: I would like to say that I have heard the

Sponsor of this Bill stand over there and talk about thfs piece

of legislation preventtng a tax iacrease. He's talking about
i

a speed-up of some 95, perhaps 98y perhaps $100:000. a one !
l

shot deal coming into the state treasury. He fs ignorïng tbe I
I!

fact that under this current administrations we started out I
!

w4th a balance in the general fund some four years agos of' I!
something over $500,000,000, $550,000,000 approximately: balance

. ip the general fund. Ncv we are comfng up dth a penny.ante

znla-ww r . . .
.' . ' 
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l .
I band-aid approach of bilking the people of the State of Illinois

into believing that we are sa/ing tbem from a tax increas e

with this Mickey-Mouse Bi11. I don't thfnk ft is going to

have the effect of preventing à tax increase. He says we g

will not have one this year during the current administration j
and he dfd not denyy I do not believe, that we would not have

one next year under another administratioa. I think he is 2

wrong. I 'dönlt thfnk there is anything that he fs going to u

be able to do when you recognize theaamount of spending that

has gone fn the past four years, prevent the possibility of

a tax increase even this fall and I am votfng no .

Speaker Redmond: ''Have a11 voted who wishedz Representative

Kosinski.'' .

Kosinski: 'Nr. speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the House, when

I spoke against this originally, I think I was concrete in

' my attitudes, I won't repeat myself. Howevery I will attempt

k to bring you up to date.and lustify my vote today of 'no'.
'
.
' àhèse were stop gap measures intended to kfd the publtc

and oursèlves as of the fact because the problen of revenue
- ' will exist next year. This was designed as aa emergency packagey

. but while ft accelerates 4mmediate revenuem ft will be a mon-
;. . -  y x .x m .

f business forever. In consequelYce I rec-key on the back o p

. ommended and presented Mr. Beaupre a self-destruct, three .

. ' 'year Amendment that would retain this as an emergency measure.

' He has not accepted that Amendment. I am still forced to

te X no ' 'fvo .

Speaker Redmond: ''Eave a11 voted who wishedk Clerk w111 take the j

record. 0n this questlon, there's 43 'ayese 71 'no' The> * j
. !

Bill fails. a655.'' '
. i
clerk OfBrien: l'House Bi11 3655. This Bill's been read a Third i' j' 

. . . 
'
j

time previously-''

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Stubblefield. Representative

. stubbleffeld.'' ' i
' Stubblefield: DThank you. Mr. Speaker. This Bill is similar to l

' 
. j' : the one that was presented by Eepresentative Beaupre in many

q.xespects other tHan it deals with the collection :f:sàles tax. '

' ' ' 
.
' 
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And under the present sales tax legislatfon, a retatlor collects

the tax fron the consumer fn a gfven menth. does not pay hfs

tax into the state until the end of the fbllowfng montù and. ;

thup, the retailor holds the tax for no'less than 30 days, up

to 60 days and an average of 45 days while the state fs short

of money. Again, mentfoning the debate khen this Bill was

first presented, I think again I would call your attention to

t:e statements made by Mr. Maurice Scott from the Tax Federa-

tion who'summed up his testfmony by saying thaty yes, the

state needs the moneyj/yes, this moaey belongs to t:e state
and that it could poàsibly prevent a tax increase. Wefre

talking about a collection under this Bill of about $65.000.000.

I thfnk ft fs tfme that we use a lfttle statesmanship. forget

' what politïcal implication it would give to the present Goveraor

' or ï:to the'next Covernor of either party and do wlâat is absolutaly

right for the taxpayer of this state. And in that cases it's

the consumer who has àlready paid the tax and we're voting on

. whether the state'll use the money or whether the busfnessman

to whom the money does not belong wfll use the money. I ask

for a favorable vote aad this is not my Bf11.; 'A: 'it has been

safd beforey ft belongs to the House and you vote on it.?'

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Washburn.n

Washburn: .''Thank you, Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. As the Sponsor, Representative Stubbteffeldp pofnted outy

' Out' 'it is similar to the last Bill; but what he dfdn t pofnt :

it's even worse tian the làst Bill. And ff Representative

Keller's remarks about a bardship to 'the small businessman

Were appropriation for Huuse Bill 3643s theyTre even more appro- '

priate fer this one and I would certainly ask for the same Roll

Call and thét this be soundly defeated as the last Bill wasy

vj '
. too.

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Harto'e

Hart: ''Thank you very much, Mr. speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen '

'
.. 

of the House. I certainly agree with the remarks of tbe

Mlnorlty Leader and those who oppose this legislation. Weêve

done enough' to the small businessman and I think we ought to

K'N. '*
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te to show tbat we're not going to do any more/fvo
!

Speaker Redmond: 'fRepresentative Gene Hofemnn-''

C.L. Hoffman: f%1. Speaker, Ladies and centlemen of the House.

weîre talking as today about this particular program and the

last one and what it's done to the small businessman. I'd

like to remfnd some of those people who are talking about 1t,

you really did it to the little man, to the buslnessaan last

year when you passed the unemployment comp. and the vorkmen's

cbmp.. That's when you did it to 'em. Thfs isn't gofng to

cost him another dime, but you did it to him then and it's nice

to see you change your attftude this Sessfon.'?

Speaker Redmond: NRepresentative McGrew.''

Mccrew: ''Thank you, Mr. Speaker. I move the prevfous questiona''

'' d tl e zevlous quustion.Speaker Redmond: The Centlezuan has move a p

The questiontis àhall the main questioà be put. 'A1l ia favor

indicate by saying 'aye' opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' Nave itk9 .

Representative Stùbblefields to close.''

Stubblefield: 'Yr. Speaker. I think that everyone knows what is fn

this Bill. They know in their hearts what fs rfght and who t:e

money belongs to and who should have ft in case of need and I

would ask' for a favorable vote/'

Speaker Redmond: S'The question is shall this Bill pass. Those in

favor vote 'aye'. opposed vote 'nof. Have a11 voted who w4shed?

Have a11 voted who wished? Representative Mudd.'' ' -

Mudd: 'îYes, Mr. Speaker, Members of the Housey thire's been quite

a bit of'rhetorlc about business and about work comp. and a11
:

the tbings that... and the political and publfcity battle that

business has put on this year over past legfslatïon. Welly I

think what wegre voting on here today that no one or everyone

j u # : aeat setafled to mentïon fs the fact that t ere s een a prece

for this. The federal government done ft when they got in
I .

trouble. We've done it or tried to attempt to resolve the pro-
' 

blem by passing Iègislation *hat vcald bead off a +av increase. 11*

i . Mlnorfty Leader statfd sure, maybe it's not going to be the ' '

save-alllsituAtfon for a11 things. There might be something

that's only going to be a stop-gap measure and he also stated 1
j . '
' 

wv a I . , 
' 
. .
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t

in his debate that is was the easy way out. Wellp that might

be true, but I bate to see us get up here because of past

legfslation that 1... I can see many alternatives. I see no

responsible attitude by one of our Leaders fn the General

Assembly who had a piece of legislation which changed the for-
. (mula on the 8 to 5 ratio. that he put down and hoped to save

in big business. And I think today that we wouldn't thiak
I

' jtpièe as a House and weld see a lot of green votes'up there u I

ïf it wasn't for the big publicity battle and rhetoric from

tYe Minority Party in thts House for the November elections.

And I think it's a responsible vote, I'm votfng green and I

would hope that when this is .over, that there'll be a 1ot of

rhetoric on both sides for the..v''

Speaker Redmond: ''Eave a11 voted who wished: Representative

fv 'Simmq. .k

Simmn: '31. Speaker, in cast4ng my 'no' vote, I think the Members

of the House should be congratulated for not following what

' ' happened ia New York City. Illfnois doesn't want to be in the

same position as New tYork City and I thfnk every Member of the

Housetthat's votfng êdo' can be proud of this. to go back to

. hïs constftuents to 1et tbem know' that he has the ability to
. -- .x...p.

' ffective and legi-differentiate between legislation that s e
slation like thfs that's phony. And I vote 'noV.'' I

Speakèr Redmond: nHave a11 voted who wiàhed? Clerk wfll take the

record. 0n this question there's 32 'aye'. 85 'no' and the

Bill fails. 3688: Representative Byersoî'
' Clerk o'Brien: ''House Bill 3688. A Bfll for an Act to amend th e

Illinofs Income TaX Act. Third Reading of the Bi11.''

Byers: MTbank you, Mr. Speaker. I've only been a Member of this

House a short time and I serve on the Approprfations Commlttee (
:nd I do belfeve that we control spending in this state and I

do think that wedre the ones thatls responsible. The Governor '

doesaet spend the moneyy the General Assembly's the one that

' spends the money. And since 1974, veto overrfdes of this Gen-
. . 

' 
,

eral Assembly's cost the state $116y000#000. And here we had t .

7. , a chance to pass some legislation that would bail us out of the
j . '' z' G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y . ' ' '*
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own problems that we created. The second floor dfdn't create

'em . The General Assembly created 'emy but yet we refuse to

stand up and face the possibility of raisfng additfonal

money to cover up for own mistakes and ft's our mistake. It's

no one elses and kf you can't accept it: then 1 think you should

step aside and 1et someone else that's got the guts to vote
(

' ' es' on these fssues. Mr. Speaker, I want to table House ly

jj 'Bill 3688.

Speaker Redmond: ''Any objectionî Representattve Geo-Karfs, do you

object? Hearing no objections, House Bill 3688 is tabled.

3302, Representative Cunningham, o'Danfel, or Keller.''

Clerk Selcket ''House Bill 3302. A Bill for an Act makfng aa appro-

priation to the Department of Conservatfon. Thfrd Reading of

the Bi11.f'

Speaker Redmondl ''Representatkve Cunninghan.''

cunningbam: tfWe1l, Mr. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. as I've heard the inflnmntory rhetorfc dfrected to the

second flèor: 1 am reluctantly forced to conclude that most

of you do not share the high regard that I have for the

Governor that sits down there and trfes to direct the State of

Illinois. And I would remind my colleagues from the 54th Dis-

. trict, we don't make any polnts by kicking a man when he's

down. There's always a chance that heelt come back. We#ve

' aot seven months that are coming up and during those seven

hs it behooves each of us to go wit: hat in hand and tell ' ' '-mont y

hts Excellency that we admire tbe effort that he's madey for

cod knows, we need it down there fn our district, and this might

be tbe opportunity. So while the rest of l.em are kièklng
!' - I

and abusing the Governor in those directïons, I urge each of 1

you who recognize,tas 1, the need to have a frfend in high II

Places to act accordingly. Now in regard to House Bill 3302,

I have been discussing with Representatfve techowicz. I've ' '

negotfated with good faitb for a great many veeks about that, i
4. ibut you know how these Polish are. They don t rush fnte a I

thing precipitiously. They give it deep thought at a11 times. ;

and I meant thatqas a compliment I want a11 my Polish feiends

y -px.- .jym xy . . G E N E R A L A S S E M B L Y
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to knoc. But he has contemplated his naval too long about

this Bill and during the time that has elapsed. whyy our very

ffne Bfll has dfed: a very pafnfûl, excrutiating pafn of death.

Soy I didn't pass Rule 37(e)y you did. Nedll not put you to

the poiat of voting on this Bill although I know a11 of you

are reaching for your green buttons at the earlfest oppor-

tunity. I'd move at this tiwe to dismiss the Bi11.O

Speaker Redmond: ''Any objections to tabling House Bill' 33027

Hearing none, House Bill 3302 is tabled. 0n the Speaker's

Table appears House Resolutio n 587 which dies a horrible

death today. Is Representative Hanahan on the floor? on

the order of motions appears motion, House Eesolution 872.

Representative Friedrich.''

Friedrfch: 'Nr. Speaker and Members of the House, I ffled a motfon

before we went home last week to be heard today. '. My motion
ï.

fs to refer the House Resolution 872 to Rules Committee.

Now, in fairness, I want to complfment the Executfve Com-

mïttee which has taken on a job withoût precedent here and

in my o#inion: come ùp with some very needed suggested rule

changes. They are needed and theyAre overdue and I was sur-

prised to find that there was nothlng in the rules that pro-

vided to take care of an actfon that was p-roep-o'vld- by Repre-

sentative Schlick=nn. Wetre not amending the rules for the

Schlickmnn Resolution. In my opinion, vevre amending them

for the years to come and fox any... and this will be some-

thing to use fn future cases if there are any. I waat every-

' one on 'theefloor to know that my motion is completely divorced

from the Schlickmnn Resolution in the sense that it is my

ïntentfon that this be acted on by the Rules Commdttee. I

think it would be a mistake to act on that Resolution oml the

floor because, number 1, there are 14 Amendments and I'm sure

it would take a1l day and the time of this House; but every

major change in the rules, in my recollectiony has been first

heard by the Rules Commfttee and I think that this is one way

we can avoid getting to the merfts of the Schlicvmnn Resolution

here on the floor and they should not be discussed at the tfme
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these rules are being considered. So I move the adoptfon of

the motion. This provides that, number 1, that the proposed

rules be referred to the Rules Commïttee and that the rules

be suspended so that they can be heard tomorrow.ê?
i

Speaker Redmond: ''Representative Frièdrichy the Parlfameatarian

has advised me that your motion probably should be divfded

in as much as the motion to commit to the Commnettee on Rules

reqûïres 89 and the motion to suspend Rule 18 requères 107.''

Friedrich: HAII right, 1:11 conseat to dividing the motion. My

first motion then would be to send this Resolution to the

Rules Commq-tteee''

Speaker Redmond: HI would... the first... Representative Madigan.''

Madigan: 'Nr. Speaker, I would suggest to Representative Triedrich

that his first motion is to suspend the rule.e'

Speaker Redmcnd: ''The Chabr agreeu.''

Friedrich: ''AII right, then 1:11...'1

Speaker Redmond: ''The motion is sha11..J'

Friedrich: e'Reverse the field and go the other wayo''

Speaker Redmond: 'L..Ru1e 18 be suspended to permft Committee on

Rules to hear Resolution 872. A11 those in favor indicate by

vottng 'aye', it takes 107. Have a11 voted who wished? Clerk

will take tkle record. On tllis queaciotz there are 125 'aye', '

and no 'nay' and the motion carries.''

Friedrfch: ''Requfre a second motfon-..''

Speaker Redmond: ''No, the motion is put. IRm vaitïng until the ..

teletype here runs out. The second motlony the motion to

comm4t House Reso1ution'872 to the Commsttee on Rules. A11

those in favor vote 'aye'. opposed iote 'no'. 89 votes. Have) '' ** .

a11 voted who wished? Clerk will take the record. Clerk vitl

take the record. O n'this question there's 126 'aye', no 'nay'.

The motion carries. Now the... the motion to commst House

Resolution 872 to Rules is carried. Rule 18 to percit the

Commdttee on Rules to hear Resolutfon tomorrov has been sus-

pended and that suspends the special order of business which

is scbeduled for 2 ofclock tomorrow afternoon. Now is therewoo''
. k'

Frledrfch: 'fThank youy Mr. Speaker. Members of the House.'' '

r-zxw . ..' 
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speakèr Redmond: ''Represeutative Matijevich.''

Matijevtch: ''There wasn't any time when the rules comes back,

ïs there?'î '

Speaker Redmond: ''That's our next problem.''

Matijevich: ''I thought somebody ought to talk about that problem.'' !

Speaker Redmond: ''We11, we have two problems. one is that we I
' I

don't have any time set for Rules. Representative Choate.'e i

Choate: î'I thought Rules Comma*ttee was set for 10 o'clo'ck in the . 2
. . * j

1. -  - œ -. x. :1 .mtlrlu k.l/ .

Speaker Redmond: HI don't know. I'm looking to seee'?

Matijevich: f'The motion saids Tuesday, June 8, that's why...H

Choate: ''That was for the hearing on the floor of the Housey

Representatfve Matijevich, when we postponed the hearfng on

the Resolution on the 'floor. And I think tbat tbe Rules Com-

mfttee is set for 10 o'clock in thq morning-''

Matijevich: ''The motion as it was on''the Calendar was that' to

d the posting notice to hear ft fn Committee June 8.::suspen

' speàker Redmond: ''Tbat is correct, but I don't recall as...

) tomorrow? Itîs not scheduled for tomorrow, -i's it? Wait a

minute. Commlttee on Rules at 10 o'èlock.f' - .

Choate: 'Nr. Speakera on page 9 of the House Calendar, ft shows
T, - --':$'-.

that-the Rules...

. speaker Redmond: ''You're correct. shut up. So there is a com-

' 
.; mittee on Rules at 10 ù'clock in Room 122B. Now, we have

another problem and that's that it may require the replace-

ment or does require replacement. probably requires replace-

ment on the Rules Comm4ttee.and he isn't sick. Is there any

objectlon to Representative Shea being replaced on... Repre-

sentative... Representative Duff.''

Duff: 'Vell, Mr. Speaker, I move to suspend the rules to allow

the Speaker to make a determination on that between now an d

10 o'clock tomorrow morning.''

Speaker Redmond: HHearing no objectiony Representative Ryan.''
' 

' j 4Ryan: Vell. Mr. Speaker, I don t understand why Representative

Shea has to be replaced here tomorrowo''

speaker Redmond: 'shybe Representative Shea ruquested it.H
... .: ,. 

. 
,

' 
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Ryan: ''We1l, a11 right. I didntt know tbat. I thought that you

felt that it had to be/î

Speaker Redmond: ''We11, you got to have donfidenceo''' j

Ryan: ''AII rfght.''

Speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Duffp''

Duff: 'Yr. Speaker, my motion was that the Speaker be allowed to

make a determination oa that between now and 10.'1

Speaker Redmond: 'îAny objection? Hearing none, the Speaker will '

make a determination. Motions. The order of motions. Any-

body that's got a motion they want heard7 Representative

Choate .''

Choate: HNo, a11 I was going to do was make the same motion

Representative Duff did. I fotgot to push my light off.'l

Speaker Redmond: Representative Matijevich.

Matijevfch: ''Mr. Speakery not a motiony but an announcement.

The Calendar fs incorrect. The Executive Commq-ttee does not

meet at 10. They've got us meetingbtwice. We don't meet at

10y we meet at noon in Room 114. lhank you.'e

speaker Redmond: 'lRepresentative Mahar. Mahar. khat tfme?

Representative Getty.''

Getty : 'Nr. Sfeaker y Ladies aml Gentlemerk o f N'ae llouse s the

Adult Corrections Subèonmd ttee of Judiciary 11 which was '

scheduled for tomorrow moraing at 9 awm. has been canceled

and reposted for June l5thJ1

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Barneso'l i
i

v, iE
.M. Barnes: Thank you very muchy Mr. Speaker, Members of the

-ttee 11 will meet at 9 a.m. 1House. The Appropriations Comma I
' j

!tomorrow morning in Room 118. I suggest to the Members to

be there very promptly. We only have two pieces of legfsla-
. i

tion to deal with. Promptlys 9.a.m., Room 118.*1 !
. iI

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Maragos.'ê I
(

Maragos: 'Nr. Speaker, Members of the Houses this is to remind the

Revenue Commfttee Members to be at 9 o'clock tomorrow morningy

A1. We have a long schedule. There is no conflict tomorrow

except for Appropriations II. There's only one Member who has

a valfd excuse. And those of -'ou who have Bills or interest' in'

. 
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the Bills , please be there 9 a.m. so we get most of the busl-
' 

èss out of the way by noon. n ank you; ''n
' 

. f,Speaker Redmond: Representative Madigan. You seek recognftion,

Iu-Representative Madigan?''

Madigan: HFor purposes ofrthe adjournment motion, Mr. Speaker?'' i

speaker Redmond: ''Hold it a minute. Representative Maharw'' '

Mahar: f'Thank you, Mr. Speaker. The Subcomiittee on Insurance

which was set to meet immediately after adjournment in D1

tonight will be held tomorrow at 12, noon, D1. Subcommq-ttee

insurance.''on

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Garmfsa.''

carmisa: ''Mr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Eouse, I

would ask leave of the House to suspend the appropriate rule
!

so that we could hear House Bi11 3599 in the Transportatfon

Commdttee meetfng tomorrow in Room 122A at 11 o'clock. 'rhere
'i .

:as been an error in posting. It should of been posted as

6599. It was posted as C539.1' '

' R dmond: ''Representative Diprima.'iSpeaker e

f HMr Speaker the Veteran's Affiars Commnettee will meetDipr ma: . >

at 12 fn Room 212 on the second floor of the Capitol.g'

speaker Redmond: ''Representative techowicz.''

1, ' 'QXM X'Lechowicz: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Appropriatlonl -l-does not

have a meeting tomorroW. Have a Pleasant eveningz'

speaker Redmond: ''Representative Dfprima aàked leave to use the '
' 

d R 11 Call with respect to the announcement heatten ance o

just made. Is there any objection? Hearing noney the attend-

washburn: ''Thank you, Mr. speaker. Representative Garmfsa. I donet

' thlnk you acted on his proposal and he is absolutely correct

and should be approved. It was Just an error in printfng.''

Speaker Redmond: HRepresentative Garmisa has moved to use the

. attendance Roll Call.in connection. Any oblections? Hearing
' none, Representative Dunn. Representatfve Madiganoî'

Madfgan: ''I move that we adjourn until...'' '

j ak r Redmond: R'Representative Coffey/? 'pe e
' 

'Y S eaker I have a motion that I'd like to make. And I. coffey: r. p ,

. z Nx . r '> ; .' 
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would like to suspend Rule 18(b) so that House bill 3951 could
i' jbe heard in Judicfary 11 Thursday and thfs has been agreéd by i

' r
b0th sides of the aislepn

Speaker Redmond: ''Any objectton? You've heard the Gentleman's

motion. The attendance Roll Call wfll be used toa.. so that

House Bi1l 3951 can be heard this week. Any objections?

Hearing none, attendance Roll Call will be used. The motion's

carried. Representative Madiganp'' -

Madigan: HI move that we adjourn until 1 o'clock tomorrov after-

noon. Does the Clerk request time to conduct../'

. Speaker Redmond: MHe does: tgo minutes.'?
' 

vl jk ''Madigan: Two minutes to conduct housekeeping bus ness. i

Speaker Redmond: NYouîve heard the Gentleman's motfon. 0hp yes.

Second Special Session. Go ahead, go ahead.'f

Clerk oïBrien: ïNessage from the Seaate by Mr. Wright, Secretary.

Mr. Speakery I'm directed to inform the House of Representa-

' tives the Senate has concurrèd with the House fn the passage

of Bills of the foxlowing title, to wit. House Bi11 3383.

3492. and 3626. Passed by the Senate, June 7. 1976. Kenneth

Wrightp Secretary. Message from the Senate by Mr. W/ight,

Secretary. Mr. Spea'rez, I1n directed to fnform the Uousha of

Representatives the Senate concurred with the House of Repre-

sentatives in the passage of the Bill of the following tltle:

to wit. House Bill 3371 together with an Amenam-ntp passed

by the Senate as amended June 7, 1976. Kenneth Wrfght.

Secretary. Message from the Senate by Mr. Wrighty Secretary.

Mr. Speaker, I9m directed to inform the House of Representatives

the Senate has coacurred with the House in the passag e of Bill

of the following title, to wit. ...er... passage of Billss

followfng titles, the passage of whfch I'm instructed to

ask concurrence of the House of Representatives, to wit. Senate

Bill 1511, Senate Bill 707. Senate 3i11 1739. and Senate Bill

1899. Passed by the Senatey June 7. 1976. Kenneth Wrighta

' Secretary-'î

Speaker Redmond: ''Introduction and First Reading.'g

clerk 0'Be:en: ''House Bi11 3978. VaaDuyne. A B111 for an Act to
...--

w
--.x J ' .' 
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amend the Code of Criminal Procedure. First Reading of the

Bi11. House Bill 3979: VanDuyne. A Bfll for an Act to amend

v the Unified code of corrections. First Readfng of tbe Bi11J'

speaker Redmond: HRelative to Representative Madigan's motion

v f Ifor adjournment, a11 in favor indicate by saying aye , op- I. I

posed 'nof. The 'ayes' have it. Wefre adjourned. Second

Special Session. Representatfve Madigan/î

Madigan: nMr. Speaker, I move that the attendance Roll Call for .

the Regular Sessfon be used as the atteadance Rbl1 Call of the

.1 :Second Speèial Session
.

Speaker Redmond: OAre there any objectfons? Hearfng noney the

attendance Roll Call of the Regular Session wfll be used as
. ithe attendance Roll Call of the Second Special Session. :

1
Representative Madigan.'î

' 
Madigan: 1'I move that'the rules be suspended to waive the reading

of the Journals.'' '

Speaker Redmond: ''AII in favor indicate by saying gaye', opposèd
j '

'nof. The fayes' have it. The motïon carrfes.''

Madigan: ''To what time do we wish to adjourn, è1 . Speaker?''
ï

'

speaker Redmond: nI would presume immediately followfng adjourn- :

ment of the Regular Session.f'
. !

Madikan: ''Tomerrow?'' I

speaker Redmond: 'îYeah.e'

Madigan: ''I move tbat we adjourn untfl immedfately after the adlourn-

ment of the Regular Session tomorrov.''

speaker Redmond: ''AII in favor indlcate By saying 'aye's opposed 'no'.

The fayes' have it. Second Special Session's adjourned.''

J

' 
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